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KING GEORGE.

WORLD’S GREATEST 
CEREMONIAL OVEf

Coronation Witnessed by 7,000 of Ai 
I Nations of

lot a Hitch larred Ik

\ Earth
Snn Bijit Brilliant

ing, Afternoon and Evening-Royal Salute Fired 
by 3rd Regiment C. A. in King Street, East- 
Military Parade in the Morning and Firemen’s 
Turnout in the Evening, as Well as Afternoon 
March, Striking Features of the Enthusiastic 
Celebration.

-the girlish Princess Mary, wearing tl 

coronet of a peeress, with hair hangii 
down her shoulders, and the three youngs 

princes in Scottish kilts. Near them were 
the other members of the royal family.

Yeomen of. the guard with halberds lined 

the aisles throughout the space of the ab
bey, and in the great boxes rising high 

against the walls and filling the transepts 
and galleries were 7,000 spectators, form
ing blocks of quivering variegated color. 
In i one group were the future rulers of 
most of the kingdoms of Europe with 
their aides. In another were the diplo
matic .corps, competing with the royalties 
in the splendor of their uniforms and deco
rations.

Two blocks facing across the nave were 
composed of peers and peeresses wearing 
red robes and ermine «apes, holding in 
their laps their coronets until the king 
was crowned. Another large section was 
occupied by members of the house of 
commons, with their ladies. Some of them 
wore uniforms, but the majority were in 
black court dress. Indian potentates with 
gaudy turbans and marvellous jewels form
ed a striking group in still another sec-

Canadian Press.
London, June 22—On this day of the 

crowning of George V, King of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 

and of the British Dominions Beyond the 

Seas, nothing has been wanting to make 

the solemn and impressive ceremony one 
long to be remembered, not only through
out the country but in every corner of 

the great empire. Never before in history 
has thç imperial note been struck in such 
a magnificent manner. Its imperial aspect 

undoubtedly has been the most remark
able feature of the coronation.

George V, more than any sovereign of 

the past, represents the embodiment of 
the imperial idea. He only of all his pre
decessors on the throne travelled through 
his vast dominions and thus acquainted 

himself at first hand with the needs and, 

aspirations of all the various peoples of ! 
his empire.

then the imperial conference sitting at 
the tune of the coronatiob enabled all the 

representatives of the King’s overseas do
minions to participate in the significant 

- remony at the opening of the new reign 
which,' if the hopes of most of those at- 

ng the conference bear fruit,will bring

KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY IN THEIR CORONATION ROBES.

PREFER PARTY 
TO PROSPERITY

such a high and thick wall between us 
that we could not be seen nor heard of. 
Perhaps this is not the sole reason for 

such apparent coldness.
“For the last fifty years Canadians have 

never seen the face of the American across 
the border. We saw his back only. Jon
athan was constantly looking south. His
Monroe doctrine tended that way, as well
as his Pan-Americanism. His sole pre-1 Friday, June 23

Senator Dandurand, at New York Canadian.Club “arv;:
I ern republics, up to the day when a'at noon were themselves driven through 
I troublesome little Filipino was bom. I the streets of St. John have the people 
may be told that this seeming indifference of the city enjoyed a holiday more than 

j bespoke as sincere an homage as could be they did yesterday. From early morn the
streets of the Loyalist city were astir, citi
zens and visitors bent on observing the 
holiday in a fashion fitting the day of the | place 
crowning of their majesties 

Glorious weather, no

This parade started on the minute and 
the men marched qnickly, finishing the 
route in a few minutes time.

The facility with which the firemen 
formed up and moved off was due to the 
foresight of Chief Kerr in placing the var
ious companies in a position from which 
they were able to fall directly into tbeir 

Members of the C&rleton brigade 
| under District Engineer Ring met at No. 

doubt, played a ; 6 engine house with the apparatus they 
great part in the general enjoyment and had been notified to bring acroee the bar-
aided materially in making the four large I bor and were accompanied, after crossing 
parades an acknowledged success. Good the ferry, by the 92nd Band
news given to the public in the evening | square by way of Water, King and Chai-
papers that the day was fine in London • lotte streçts. The Carleron Cornet Band
and everything was going well gave an escorted the North End division from No. 
added cheerfulness to the happy spirit j 5 station.
which prevailed throughout the day. ; Chief Kerr led the parade in his carriage 

Happily, this is a closed chapter, a new There must have been many visitors in and was followed by the Artillery Band, 
one is now being written. We had been the city for the crowd on the streets was Then came No. 1 salvage corps, under 
in the habit of enjoying the presence of enormous, although well handled by the, Captain Fred Shaw, and these men walked 
an American citizen who rusticated on our efficient arrangements. Not one untoward well. Captain Turner followed with No. 

“In no country did your proposition for shores. Whbn he reached the M hits incident marred the observance of the d%y ' 2 salvage corps, who also came in for their 
general arbitration meet with greater fa- House his mind wandered northwards and m st. John and the complete programme | share of applause. Then came No. 1 hose 
vor, than in Canada. My country lias been for the first time a president of the United as announced in The Telegraph yesterday j company, followed by the engine. The de- 
abie to devote all its resources towards its I States was seen looking toward Canada. morning was carried out in its entirety | partments from the city proper were corn- 
development during its period of adqlesc-j ^ d T ARflOn and in some cases with slight additions. | manded by District Engineers Blake and
en ce and of comparative weakness. As it, ae a In the four parades of the day there Jackson. It took four horses to haul No.
reaches into manliood, it must assume the! “I would falsely represent the Canadian rnarched nearly 2,000 men and all received I 2 engine and these fine animals were much 
responsibility for the defense of its sea! thought if I conveyed the impression that a gfiare 0f the generous praise handed out | admired. Next in line was chemical en- 
coats, which are liable to attack whenever1 a sentiment of resentment lingers in oirr K>y those who preferred to be entertained. ! gine No. 1, looking highly polished and
Great Britain is at war. Canada is natur-; breasts because of the high protectionist j Thousands thronged the walks in King, followed by No. 3 engine, also taking four
ally desirous of doing its fuil duty in that policy pursued on this side of the line. Square last evening, marked out by colored ' horses. After No. 1 hook and ladder came 
direction, but your Ôction^.Mr. President, ! We are rather than: dul for the experiment fights to watch the display of fireworks No. 4 engine with a splendid pair of greys 
has raised in the'Tieart of every Canadian, we were forced to i;o through. "W ith this j anj the balloon ascensions, rockets and ' which took the eye of the crowd. The 
the ardent hope that arbitration may be- >; market being gradually closed against us, | other pieces made a very fine showing. C'arleton Cornet Band appeared next, it 

. , , come the gospel word of all nations and; we had to place our surplus products else- The people went home tired but happy j being their third parade for the day, but
Canadians o this city of New 1 ork, upon that slowly perhaps, but surely—as faith: where and we did. The effort developed j af(-er jo.30 o’clock. Long Live the King, they marched as wel las ever. District 
then devo ion to the land of their origin, grows stronger in the fairness of the in our energies and tempered our mettle. V\ e __ i Engineer Chas. F. Brown led the North
their spirit or solidarity and their good] temational judical tribunal—the arma- ‘ may have had a grim look for a while, but | End division, in order, No. 5 hose com-
record co ectnel} and individually—asj ments of all nations will gradually dimin-1 we have successfully sailed the course, and! With every stick of apparatus in the ! pan y and engine. No. 3 hook and ladder
citizens of the republic, which entitles ish. Most Canadians see but folly in war ! we are now' smiling all over. city and all looking spick and span, ac- | and chemical No. 2, also a handsome piece
them to the highest recognition that their when they do not discern in it criminality1 “This is why we gladly, seized the hand companied by three brass bands, the fire-1 of apparatus
adopted, eountr> 'can. give them, the pres- as well. ! which your worthy president extends to men ancj salVage corps turned out last The appearance of the 62nd Band, lead-
ence m their mufet of the first magistrate “If the offer for the arbitrament of all' us and we welcome the offer of a fain evening in a torchlight procession which j ing the West End department, came some-
°*\f nip 'ritates. disagreements between nations, which re-1 Exchange of natural products on even was easily a feature in a day of features, what as a surprise but was not the less

a Frosidcnt Taft, I must express cently went forth from the White House, terms. 1 The well kept horses, the bright, dean ■ welcome for that. X 7 . "lu^n^^ollow-
my deep appreciation of the high compli- results eventually in the creation of-; the “it is the conviction of many well in ! looking engines and the carefully dressed j ed with their new wagon. as^Ujj^Bst ad-
ment he pays the Dominion of Canada by league of peace, the name of Taft will be formed men that the present reciprocity ! firemen all went towards making this par- J dition u> the depart ment not
his ' isit tins evening to the Canadian entitled to the first place in the Temple arrangement would be favored by 90 per I adc about the biggest thing of the kind | been seen before on this side oWie har-
colony of New i <>rk. of Fame. cent oi the electorate of Canada if it were ever seen in St. John. The parade was . bor. As a contrast there came next the

Tins .compliment will be equally felt . a morion ” uot ma^e a I)art>" question. j of such length that the leaders had turn- old hand engine of 1853. prettily decorated
throughout the British Empire—of which ' • “We have traveled far and wide to ex- j ed into Paddock street, by way of Carle- and bearing the legend “AnId Lang Syne.”
we are proud to be an integral and indis- ‘T hail this evening, his name as the i tend our markets and it is childish to try | ton, Wellington Row. Germain and King No. 6 engine and company brought up the
Ispubltp part and specially "by His Majesty first American whom Canada has, at last, I to argue that it is an unwise policy to before the last of the firemen had passed
the King, the King, who will, on this day discovered in official life to be its friend. trade more largely with our next door by King Square. Some of the companies After turning into Paddock street the
of his.coronation, be apprised of this very Far he it from mo to convey the idea ' neighbor. Nature itself protests against appeared with carnations, but with this firemen returned to King street east by
kind and atnicabh? attention on the part that Washington ever was hostile or even1 such a pretension. In spite of tariff walls j exception all the different, departments way of Waterloo and Sydney. The line
of the chief representative of the Ameri- indisposed towards us. It was worse, it ! and of preferential favor® to Great Brit were dressed alike and by the light of the of march was crowded for the entire dis-

was indifferent; One would rather be ain our exchauges have kept on iucreas- flaring torches they made a very fine ap-1 lance, while King square arid King street 
hated than ignored. Congress had put up ing. [ pearance. > | (Continued on page 0, first column.)

Banquet, Declares Ninety Per Cent, of the Peo
ple of Canada Would Vote for Reciprocity if it 
Were Not for Party Politics.

rendered a neighbor, that Canada was so 
! wisely administered and was so orderly 
j that it gave no concern to any one.
| “I readily admit that we were less petu- 
j lant than some of our good friends of 
! South America, but we were much better
customers.

“We have been for some time the third 
Mr. President, toward your British cous- best client of the United States—Great 
ins. Your good will, no doubt, extends to Britain and Germany alone being ahead of

On that score we felt perhaps a little 
neighbor's attentions

Canadian Press. very cordial spirit which animates you, to King
A scarlet block represented the army ; 

a blue one the navy ; a third, scarlet and 
white, indicated where the judges in robes . 
and wigs sat, while the boys of West- i at the Manhattan Beach Hotel tonight, at 
minster school who boast themselves of which President Taft, Senator Dandurand

New York, June 22—The New York 
Canadian Club held a reciprocity banquet

the world at large, but it is towards Lon- us 
don that you first extended the hand with jealous at all our 
the olive branch for the insurance of per- going southward, 
manent peace between the two English 
speaking peoples.

1 arts of the empire into closer and 
intimate relatione. *

1 stirring events of the day were car- 
d through without hitch or serious ac- 

of any kind. The weather was less 
able than had been hoped for, but 
' hat had its compensating advantages, 

there was practically no need, of 
-fu-vices of ambulances for cases of 
;ug or exhaustion, which are common- 
ten dan t upon such occasions in hqt

ancient privilege to acclaim the king, were ! 0f Montreal, and other prominent men 
high up in the triforium »ud the barons 9poke Smator Dandurand said in part: 
of the cinque ports in a box close to the 
throne, made a little patch of dark blue 
and gold.

All the ladies, apart from the peer
esses, were arrayed in court costumes with 
white feathers in their hair. Many wore 
tiaras.. There was a treasure of preciôus 
stones never before collected in one place 
and costly enough to buy the ships of the 
British navv

;

| Senator Raoul Dandurand, of Montreal, Canada Strong" for Peace, 

i in an addess at the banquet of the Cana
dian Club of New York tonight, declared

that many well informed people in the 
Dominion of Canada were of the opinion
that the present reciprocity arrangement 
with the United States, would be favored 

by 90 per cent of the Canadian electorate 

if it were not made a party question. 
Senator Dandurand said in addressing the 

club which was entertaining President 
Taft as its-principal guest:

ushine. Hie ladies in waiting to 
the queen in the abbey were four duchr 
cases, each being attired to carry into 

never in history, never in the effect a color scheme of shot gold.
“iience of any person who witnessed 
my way. has there been an historic 

so magnificent as the ancient abbey 
W cstminster presented when George 

N md Queen Mary were seated m state 
Ton their throne.

Cieir majesties with gleaming crowns on 
v':v heads and gorgeous robes outspread 

1 nd 1 hem, the great Cullman diamond 
ing from the imperial crown, all the 

l ts of the throne in quaint costumes 
ont offices, wjth a few modern uni- 
the four peeresses attending the 

in shimmering gowns, pages in light 
and white grouped behind them, aM 
oi church dignitaries robed in scar- 
1 gold, formed the centre of the pic-

A Magnificent Scene.
1’erhaps

Three Hours Ceremony.

Ihe ceremony in the abbey consumed 
more than three hours. The stately ritu
al of the Established church " combined 
with the coronation rites, surcharged with 
the tradition of faded centuries, and Sir 
Walter Parratt’s impressive music, which 
continued throughout—now a soft accom
paniment, then the choir intoning the ser
vice. then the majestic hymn, then at the 
Culminating points, the roll of drums and 
the blast of trumpets—to 
movement one of intense interest 

The Archbishop of York’s 
as its text 
serveth,’’
king, that his strong trust in God may 
keep him faithful to God’s great trust in 
him—to be among the people in this home 
land, among the multitudes of India, 
among the strong young nations over the 
spur, the one man raised above the local 
interests, to think of all, to care for all, 
to unite all in one fellowship of common 
memories, common ideals

My first duty is to congratulate the

make every

sermon had
“I am among you as He that 

He said : “Pray we for our

were the' the king and queen 
Pnnce of Wales, almost smothered 
dark blue robes of the Order of the 

mantlewith the enmsonpeer s
i his shoulders,and the Duke of Con 

in the uniform of a field marshal

Royal Children.
d ove the altar to the right of the 

1 led with massive gold plate, wa*

comon saeri- 
This is indeed a kingly life. Pray 

(Continued on page 7, first column.)
can nation.

“This is but another evidence of the

vice in Westminster Abbey-Dense Throngs A< 
claim Their Mafesties-Canadian Officer in The! 
Majesties’ Guard Badly Injured-All Parts o 
Canada Joined in Loyal Celebration of the Da)

Glorious Weather for the Coronation 
Day Celebration

Thousands Line Streets to Watch Parades, Morn-
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£ BARGAINS
me of the largest manufactu-ers In Canada, 

a big reduction off regular prices. This 
dity ga.vaniz.id Steel Wire, Our prices are 
i regular prices.

iSE CUT PRICES :

PriceSize of 
Wire Spacing Between Line Wires fvtei

A Chance
to Save Money on 

an Outing or 
Knockabout Shoe

Men's tan calf and brown 
vlci kid, Goodyear welt 
Blucher laced boots. All 
size 6.
Just Half Price, $2.00 a pair

Women’s wine calf, flexible 
welt, Blucher Oxfords, all 
sizes. Reduced from

$2.85 to $2.00 a pair
Women's tan calf and brown 

vlci kid ; Goodyear welts 
and flexible welts; all sizes 
In the lot. Reduced from 

$4.00 and $3.50 to $2.75

Francis &
V aughan

19 KING Street

,

gÉjh

BORDEN STANDS FOR
CHINESE POLICY

hould

nd is

ot so
st he

Continued from page 1.)
j ters connected with the tariff. In - 

le of ception the tariff should be baaed 
otllv*’ business principles after

if

my con

ripon
a due investiga

tion and ascertainment of facts 
“Canada did desire

lelow i 

tate-

pany and 1879
reciprocity in 1887 

lhe United States denied n 
Canada found her markets elsewhere
in meeting with courage, energy ’uïî 
ami resourcefulness, the conditions’whi k 
u-ere imposed upon them by the denuneu 
tion of the former reciprocity treaty Ç *

t*'0 I adians first realized their country and 
have not forgotten the lesson.

“There was no

As
cent
after
hand

the

ey

warning of any
treaty, there was no mandate. More 
that, there was no cause. The __ 
progress, the development and the 
pent y of Canada have been notable and 
marvellous. ...

"Why then seek to vhaÇgÉjdBÿi? Why 
this desire to aiter the conSSSei*£m,,)/ 
which the country has made

ethh

material
$71
will

later
other

( J
progress? What reason can be advance i 
for this remarkable reversal of a policy 
pursued for some thirty years by bot a 
political parties? What is the prime min
ister's answer? He retorts that Canada * 
not China, and that therefore we cannot 
let well enough alone. The answer i9 fint 
a quibble. We say: ‘Let well enough 
alone', not because Canada is standi nr 
still, but because material progress 
development in Canada have been moi, 
rapid than in any other country jn 
world. We say: ‘Let well enough alone 
because the proposed diversion from tha4- 
safe path of nation-building leads into a 
wilderness and labyrinth full of danizei 
and pitfalls.

full 
it in g 
lges. 
fact

it of 
divi-

ex-

that
tariff
divi-
total

than

MAJOR TROMAS WEDS 
MISS IDA U, NUGENT

[ the 

fan 
they 
pthe

[Hall

On the Boston train which reached the 
city last evening there arrived Major Geo. 
W. Thomas, of Fredericton Junction, and 
his bride, who was Mias Ida N. Nugen 
daughter of Dr. J. G. Nugent, of Briggs 
Corner (X. B.) The pair were married 
in the George street Baptist church, Fre 
ericton. at 8 o'clock last evening by the 
Rev. J. E. Wilson, pastor of the church, 
and were accompanied to St. John bv à 
party of the bride’s relatives, including 
E. R. Machum and H. W. Machum,uncles 
of the bride. H. W. Machum gave the 
bride away at the ceremony and there 
were no other attendants.

Major and Mrs. Thomas will go from 
here this morning to Sussex, where the 
groom will attend to his military duties 
as the third officer in rank of the 71st 
regiment. After the camp closes, the 
happy pair will spend some time in Nova 
Scotia and on their return will take up 
their residence at Fredericton Junction.

Major Thomas is one of the leading 
of his county and takes an active part in 
all movements for the public welfare. He 
has proven a very efficient Scott Act in
spector since appointed to that position 
and discharges his duties with the game 
untiring energy which characterizes hi- 
work in his private interest. The bride is 
a graduate of the provincial normal school 
and has taught school near Fredericton 
Junction, where she is well known and 
very popular.
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Ottawa Official Promoted.
Ottawa. June 19—L. H. Golman has been 

appointed assistant secretary of the depart
ment of public works to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of R. W. Dillon. Mr. 
Colman has been in the public service 
since 1882 and is a capable official.
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-TbLondon, June 2
the palace of kin

witnessed, and 
ball under the 
leaders were shining fen 
day of coronation week 
Buckingham Palace 
of imperial grandeui 
of royal and emine 

of costly magnifia 
could combi

ting
decorations

The king and queen en 
ing and English royalti 
foreign delegat 
dors and ministers, the < 
and the household. th< 
cabinet and former cab 
heads o£ the church am 
the army and navy.

$16,000,000 Gold 5

KING

Lavish Di
for

Representatives 
spearean Ball 
Their Majestie 
Rehearsal—Pi 
Service.

The two largest 
palace, the ball 
lery, whioh adjourn, wer 
quet hall. On the ta 1 les 
royal gold plate, use o 
casions, the cost ■ t win 
§15,000,000, and its weigh 
platje for the moi 
the reigns of the 
principal piece is a mal 
tured in one of the In 
tail is studded with dial 
worth a fortune, iv ry dl 
of years old, and Id \j 
more than a cent un w|

The gallery hoi

The decorations r,f botl 
ly gilt, and this backgrou 
ed with banks of palms] 
while orchids, r 
ed on the tabl«

s and! 
YeoJ

ragged about the walls, aj 
théir richest uniforms, q 
an|l jewels.

THousands of Functi
■an balThe Shakespeare

bert Hall, which n 
'The dancers numbered th 
boxes wei 
lives of foreign nations 
minent British officials 
twenty-nine quadrille 
laneously, 
ing groups 
spçare's 
actresses 
rines along with the leai 
sej;. The Duke and Duch 
Prince Louis and Princes 
tenburg, Prince Alexande 
Henry of Prussia, and 
German. Crown 1 
an"ji the crown pr 
si an, Austrian, Japanese 
and American represent) 
ent.

elal

the partie 
of characte 

play.
took part

Leadi]

inc<

These functions were 
day's events, 
received most 
formally. In the after 
queen, he went throng

In the r 
of the

A FRANK

New York Times 
Are Not Made 
That Struggle.

York(Ne
While the Empire tes

going on in honor of K
lias been
laughter on this side o 
the solemnity of oui
why ? Because, in purs 
ity of theirs, they hav 
irom the Empire iesti

Bi

tion of the battle of ( 
Chateauguay.' What 

And why should the 
from the empire celebi 

Because its- celebvatid 
sensibilities 

After _ thv 
the" Atlantu 
England ;;th 
one piillioii 
of Chateau; 
remnant w 
thing w 
Pire's festivitK 
in the
across the Athmti 

What
erica. Wh\ 
hurt
Brother Jot 
red leg. cat 
ticular 
Chateauguax 

Well, . '
Jonathan, 
why John ha 
memory of tht 
the reason wh 
gotten it 
•lohn Bull’s gl 
his historians, 
of disgrace to 
graph in the 1 

WVe call it “tl 
Farm,” and dismj 
Paragraph. In fac 
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ful in floating all the company.’a ldi» and 
the mill, which has Been closed down for 

| a few days, will resume ope^ration^ ,
to continue during the remainder <?f the 

! season.
Mies Emma :LLanigan returned Saturday 

from Frederfcjtm where she -hadTlreen at
tending the Provincial Normal' School.

Miss Clara Palmer and Miss Bessie 
Wright, who have been attending the 
same institution, returned home Moodày. 
Miss Palmerj spbnt Sunday in Moncton 
and Miss Wright in Havelock. 15$ 95fi

l

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

mAND UPWARD
SERT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

DOCTOR SAID ^Ie WOULD DIE fr >“Fruit-a llves" Saved Her Life
't. 'Misses Annie Graham and Lott,.Robert

son, of Main River, who have been pupils 
of the Normal School, returned .home on 
Saturday via Havelock.

Robertr^B. Fraser and James MdGre-gor, 
students at St. Joseph’s College, returned 
home Friday to spend their vacation.

Miss Ellen Walsh, of Boston, and Miss . . _
Nellie Elward, of Lawrence (Mass.), came A brand D6W, Well made, easy runn.ng, easily 
in on Friday's train and went to Kouchi- cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $ I 5.95. 
bouguac Sunday to spend some time visit- Skims one quart of milk a minute, warn or cold* 
ing relatives. Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use

Miss Kathleen Smith, of Boston, is visit- j giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. picture which illustrates 
Smith.

■Riviere -A Pierre. Que., May 9th, 1910.
- “I look AMERICAN—upon my recovery as nothing 
short of a miracle. I was for eleven years 
constantly suffering from Chronic Dyspep
sia, Indigestion and Constipation. The 
The last two years of my illness, I was 
confined to my bed nearly all the time. I 
was so thin I weighed only 90 pounds, and 
I vomited everything I ate. Even water | 
would not stay on my stomach.

The doctors gave me. up to die as the 
stomach trouble produced heart weakness 
and 1 was frequently unconscious.

At this time, a lady friend strongly ad- 1 
vised me to try “Fruit-a-tives” and how j 
thankful I am that I did so. "When I had j 
taken one box, I Was much better and af i 
ter three boxes, I was practically well 
again and had gained 20 pounds.

I have taken thirteen boxes in all and 
now weigh 150 pounds and am absolutely 
well—no pain—no indigestion—no consti
pation—my heart is sound and complexion 
clear.”

the eveningX young lad called on Mr. beginning June 16th and continuing dur- 
^teevee and told him of the break, impli ing the two following days.

Havelock, June 19—Prof. Aaron Perry, eating himself in the robbery and said he Some very able addresses were given 
of Summerland (B. C.), who has been tak- had repented of his misdeeds. Mr. Sleeves during that time, notablp one on Eduea- 
ing a post-graduate course in Chicago, ar- went to the shop and found the window tion by Rev. Dr. DeWolfe, of Acadia, and 
rived here on Saturday evening for his «Pen and a lot of stuff piled where it could one on Temperance by Rev. W. R. Rob- 
vacation. Mrs. Perry arrived some weeks he got later. He nailed up the shop and no- inson. of St. John. The annual 
previously and is at present with her tilled the police to keep a watch. on U he Birthday of the Church
mother Mrs Charles B Keith They will About midnight Policeman Randall found forcible and scholarly address delivered by 
visit Prof. Perry's old home at Washade- the back door of the shop open and notified Rev. C. T. Clark, M. A., who has but 
moak Lake for a couple of weeks. Mr. Steeves. From information given him lately returned from college.

Rev. J. B. Ganong has been called to by one of the.culprits. Mr. Steeves said he On Sunday evening Rev. A. J. Arche 
officiate at six different funerals within a knew all the guilty ones and would ta e bald, M. A., preached a very eloquent 
week. Besides those reported there were: Proceedings. _ - -Land stirring address from the
Marv, relict of Zebukm Corev, of New „ Moncton, 20-(Special)-Josepb -What ,s Truth?" After the sermon an
Canaan, on the 8th in*.; Mrs."Plume, the «uthbertson who was so badly injured.as evangelistic service was held. The collec- 
same day, and George Keirstead, of Mew «suit of a train striking a milk team tiens during the meeting amounted to 
Canaan, on the 13th. Mrs. Corey the Msm st«et rallwaY crossing this more .tiffin-f50, the greater part of which

• born near this place, but lived in Niw “""“«cious and m a fcoes toV the support of the home mis-,
Canaan ever since her marriage. She was CTrt‘cal state. Legate, • the other ^injured «offs. •
91 years of age and was regarded as a ™an. is doing well and .9 not seriously, 
very est.mable woman wherever known, hurt. District Superintendent Halhsey 
She leaves one brother. Williim H. Al- here today holding an investigation ihto 
wood, of Lewis Mountain; also fdur eons .the and also conducting enquiry Fredefri<£on> Jbne 19—On Saturday even-
and two daughter's. The sons are Namgn,; "reference to recent infractions of the* mg «V about S o'clock, while paddling a 
a policeman, of Pittsfield (MaSs.J; David, r~5l the road.. _ _ • Ptooe lip river,, R. .8. Barker and John
on the homestead; Cady H., also of New ' y16 Ç“e John . O Regan of bt. Bodkin bad a narrow escape from drown-
Canaan, and Trueman T., in the insurance John charged with violation of the Scott mg. They were below the highway bridge 
business in Portland (Me.) Act by shipping liquor into a Scott Act and nearly opposite the Star Line wharf,

Mrs Jonathan Perry lived at Lower county, came up in. the police court today when the canoe turned turtle and plunged 
Ridge, was about 75 years old, universally before Magistrate Kay. On application of them into the watef- and only the timely 
respected and besides her family leaves a the defence the case was adjourned until assistance of the crew aboard the tugboat 
large circle of relatives and friends. She next Monday. Hero saved them from a more serious fate.
was a daughter of the late Samuel Keith, --------- ------ Mr- Barker clung to the canoe and was
of Havelock. SALISBURY carried down stream by the current, where

Minor Plume and George Keirstead were ’ie was^picked up by- two men who set off
middle aged meu, and leave families. Salisbury, June 19—Wilfred Sodcn, a from the Hero in. a raft boat, while Mr.

11. H. Corey, who has .been ill with medical student of London, England, is Bod.k*n esfXed to swim ashore amL man- 
heart trouble some weeks, is improving spending a few days in Salisbury the guest ®Bed to get as far as the tug aboard which 
slowly but gradually. His two daughters, f “ f ,T, ™ balisburj the guest he was pulled in an exhausted condition.
Mrs. Hooper and Mrs. Gailey, have re- oi b'9 fnend, J°hn Kennedy. Mr. Soden The funeral of James Hodge took place 
turned to their homes in .Portland (Me.) was bom and spent his early years at this afternoon from the deceased s late 

A picked team of baseball players from Wheaton Settlement, Salisbury, and is re- af"?P y. en i!'d' E,11
Moncton visited Havelock on Saturday Ceiving a warm welcome from his old v- ., v - ,e cf n c by ®ev- Dr.
and played with the Havelock team. This friends. Mr. /SodenV parents, Mr. and H:.°ntlth''"terment was made at 
is the first game the Havelock boys have Mrs. Frank So.den, who came over to Can- ARreham t'mJni- » i.„ ,
ever played with an outside team, and as ada with him, are spending the summer resident of rihsnn " °Wn aiD^
they are all working boys, have had-very touring the Canadian west. !dlenk-ti,»LtLoo’l P ‘ ^
little time for practice. The score was 8 'Mr. and Mrs. Victor E.Rowland are ■n haohn» ?on f^ H' V \ T 
to 21, in favor of Moncton. planning a rather unique outing for the wTëonvers.ns li'A i I; f
fr^“miWlle hh* arriJedt H0™' - I1, fPar‘ °maIy't The.outinf, will,con- ffiinute^iefore his death" Mr.Tint after-

erut,r^,emu^dt b^ttii; ™dcrg{ a\r
congmtulated by her many friends. . 80 miles. They will do the trip in easy r^l

Mrs. Eldon howler is .improving and is stages of ten or twelve miles a day. . riv= at \mi
sufficiently recovered as to do without the Mrs Mary Taylor, of Havelock, is visit- t^e scene in response to a ^eTe^hone0meT- 
tramed nurse. mg at SMisbury, the guest of her sisters, ^ anÿafter eïami„mg the body express

Mrs. J. E. Foster and Miss Isabelle Wil- ,d the , opinion that death had resulted
■from hQart failure.

The deceased was about seventy years 
of age and is survived by a family of two 
'daughters and three sons. They are Miss 
Sadie Emack and Thomas, of Gibson ; Al- 
Beft/of Calais ; Miles D. and Mrs. Robin
son, in the west.

Robert B. Vandine, merchant, and Miss 
Julia Pugh, court stenographer, were mar
ried at the bride's home at 6 o'clock this 
evening by Rev. J. S. Wilson, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. MacDonald. They left this 
evening for St. John, en route tb New
foundland on

HAVELOCK SEPARATOR 5/ S

ti

Isermons 
was a

large capacity
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 

Richibucto, June 20—Rev. A D. Arclii- terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
bald returned the last of the week from | guarantee protects vou on every American S'epa- 
Ottawa, where he had been attending the j r0Jor. No duty in Canada on cream separators. 
Presbyterian assembly. W hether your dairy is large or small, get our great

James Irving, who went to Prince Ed-' °^er anc* handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, 
ward Island two weeks ago. returned on 
Saturday accompanied by his bride, who 1 
was a Miss Laird, of Cavendish. They 
were married at Charlottetown.

Harry Lawrence, of Boston, arrived a 
I few days ago to visit Mr. and Mrs. R. H.

Davis.

I
Ourwords: RICHIBUCTO ÜTF'
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BOX 1213'”"

•» BAINBRIDGE N. Y.AMERICAN SEPARATOR COwas FREDERICTON MADAME ARTHUR TOURANGEAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. j 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limi
ted, Ottawa.i

PERPETUAL YOUTH■ Mrs. Ijeggatt, of Pleasant Point, St. 
; John, came on Saturday to spend the 

. j summer with her daughter. Mrs. William 
18 ! Bell.

Waterford, spent Sunday with Mr. and ;
Mrs. John Armstrong.

Mrs. J. L. McWilliam, of Harcourt, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. I. B. Humphrey. ;
Sr^tnE'stC°?nhn-’ l°f K*e <°f ^°!a P'^ting into condition the track of the
^ it! ft’ tf be®" tonsferred to .driving park, which has for several years 
he Bank of Nova Scotia, Montreal. Mr,be(n m disuse.

Lonnely is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Connely, of this place, and his 
friends wish him 
field of labor.

Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a ‘'Health Belt Man;” Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 
Doesn't Count if You Have 

the Vitality.

IAlex. McGregor, of Upper Rexton, is

Miss Yvonne Leger and Miss Ella 
many Kavanagh arrived home on Saturday from 

every success in his new j »edericton, where they had been attend- 
_________ ipg Normal school.

I

ST. MARTINS BAPTISTS IN 
SESSION IN

!st. Martins, June 19—Mrs. James | 
Rourke has .gone to St. John, where she f 
will visit her daughter, Mrs. Harry Moran, j 

W. McL. Barker has accepted the prin-1 
cipalship of the St. George public school. 
Mr. Barker has been a resident of St. ’ 
Martins for several years, and for quite a 
time was principal of the High school 
here. During the past few years, how
ever, he has been connected with the firm 
of A. F. Bentley Son, Ltd., but after 
vacation he will return to his A**ork 
teacher at St. George. Mr. Barker 
one of the best teachers St. Martins 
had.

I could shout for joy

After years of Weakness and

Debility, your Wonderful

Health Belt cured me. I am

a Man again. Use my name

as you see fit.
The trustees of Upper Ridge have for

tunately secured the services of Miss Es
tel la Alward as teacher for another year.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Alward, of Chicago, 
with their two children, have arrived to 
spend their vacation with Mr. Al ward’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. H. Alward. 
A friend of Lee Alward’s accompanied 
them here, Mr. Morrow, of Chicago, who 
is ,one of the managers of the firm of 
which Mr. Alward -is wholesale salesman. ~ 

Several of the boys of this community 
.have joined the volunteers and will go to 
Sussex tomorrow to drill. Some have 
joined the infantry while others have join
ed the cavalry and will take their horses 
with them.

The repairing of the Steeves Settlement 
Baptist church is nearing completion, and 
it is the intention of the people, if 
sible, to hold the rededication .services on 
the first Sunday in July. ~

Miss Wright, just fqpip Normal school, 
arrived last week to visit her- sister, one 
of the teachers on the staff of the Super
ior school "here. Tuesday she left for her 
home in Rexton, Kent county.

Mrs. William Hunter and daughter, 
Miss Meta, of Sussex, are here and will 
take charge of the Quaco House.

The Misses De Courser, of Sussex, are 
the guests of Miss Kate Nugent.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. McL. 
Barker met at the home of Mrs. A. F. 
Bentley on Monday evening, where Mrs. 
Barker was presented with a tin shower, 
it being their tenth anniversary. A 
enjoyable evening was spent by all.

Mrs. Herbert Sherwood and children, of 
Upham, are the guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Joseph Carson. M

honeymoon trip. Randolph Jouett is now assisting Man-
Fredericton, June 20—The death took aSer C. A. Kirk, of the Bank of B. N. A.,

J. Stewart Henry, of Scott Road. Sal- place this morning of Alexander Smith at > ’n pince of Mr. Bridges, who has been 
isbury, principal of the Surrey, Albert his home in Maugerville. Deceased was m | promoted to the St. John office, 
county school, who has been seriously ill j his 70th 
with pneumonia at his home here, is able, 
to be about again.

The funeral took place "here on Satur
day of Miss Bessie Shaw, who died at the: 
home of her mother, Mrs. Jane Shaw, at» 
this place on Thursday. The service was 
conducted by Rev. F. G. Francis.

Salisbury, N. B., June 21—Miss Mildred 
Moore arrived in Salisbury from Halifax 
on Tuesday and joined her sister, who has 
been spending a few weeks with friends

Several St. John Delegates 
Present and Interesting Ad
dresses Were Heard—Home 
Missions — R esolutions 
Passed.

mot.
Mise Sarah Reeder is spending a few 

days in Dorchester at the home: of her 
uncle, Rev. James Crisp.

Misses Fannie and Dora Gray, profes
sional nurses of Lynn (Mass-;), are spend
ing a few days in Salisbuty, the guests 
of their brother, P. J. Gray. Special Sta
tion Agent A. J. Gray, of the I. C. R. 
service, was also a. guest here on .Sunday 
of his brother, P. J. Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin -Wortman,^and 
daughter, of Moncton, spent Sunday guests 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles Wortman.

“LEON TURPIN AT,

•‘SteUarton, N, S ’

r Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to man, 
give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may- be under. It doesn’t stimu
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and blood. My Health Belt is essentially a strength-giver. îi you are ner
vous and lack manly vigor you arc passing away thousands of brain cells 
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of soft electricity passes into your body at the small of the ba< :: ; 
it cures backache in one application; you feel better immediately; inside of 
an hour; two months will make a new man of you. No drugs; no priva
tions; no restrictions, except that you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
my advice and I promise you will feel younger and look younger.

The seventh annual district meeting of
the United Baptist denomination convened 
at Wilson's Beach, Campobello,- under the 
auspices of the Baptist church of that 
place, on June 16, at 2.30 p. m.. and con
tinued Saturday and Sunday. The weather 
was ideal, the hospitality of the people un
bounded and the attendance large. Those 
present from St. John were Rev. F. E. 

Rexton, N. B„ June 31—A quiet rear-1 !^shfP’ Rev" W: R Robinso^Rev. (’. T. 
riage took place here-* Monday morning at i S, J- -Wr hi bald. »>*C. Uferk,
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.j^" R Belyea, Mrs. Wellington Lord,- Mrs. 
Smith, when their daughter. Miss Mar- ■ • R Belyea. Mrs. J. Hoyt, Misses Clark

and Gregory.
Rev. F. S. Bishop, the chairman, con

ducted the opening exercises. D. C. Clark,

year.
There was a cloudburst at Springhill on 

Surtday ^ternoon. Ram and haif came 
down steadily for more than three hours, 
and did damage to crops. Thomas
Murray, whose house was recently destroy
ed by fire, was the worst sufferer. A ten- 
acre field belonging to him was complete
ly devastated. The cloudburst extended 
over a territory of two square miles.

Men are now at work decorating the in
terior and exterior of the Parliament 
Buildings for the coronation. The work 
is on a very elaborate scale. The prepara
tions for the coronation ball to be given by 
Governor Tweedie are almost completed.

Mark Neville, an aged citizen, died at 
his home here today of heart trouble. He 
carried on a grocery business here for many 
years, but of late had lived in retirement. 
He represented Kings ward oh the council 
for eleven years. He leaves his wife, one 
son, James L., and two daughters Regina 
and Frances, all of Fredericton.

restore your vitality and. you will be able to face the world with new am 
bition. The Health Belt cures other ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of the body, sçia^ica, lumbago, kidney, liver, etom 
acb, disorders.

REXTONpos-

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED
If you're sceptical I’ll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have the Belt on Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if it doesn’t do the work.

garet Livingstone, was married to P. C.
Simpson, of Montreal. The ceremony was 
performed bv Rev. A. D. Archibald and :
immediately afterwards Mr. and Mrs. | the clerk ca,led the 5o11^ 39 responded. 
Simpson left on a .wedding tour to Bos-1 T ,R^V" HeY olf, principal of the | 
ton and other points. They will reside in ; Badies Seminar}, W olfville, was invited 
Montreal. t° a seat in the district. The church let-

NORTON Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE

Norton, N. B., June 19.—W. H. Heine 
and son, Lisle, left last week for Winni- 

' eg and will also visit other western towns.
Warren Byrne, of St. Joseph’s College, 

Memramcook, is spending *his holidays at 
his home here.

John Wheaton and Miss V an nie Whea
ton, of St. John, are the guests of Mrs. 
W. R. Carson.

Mrs. Arthur Campbell, who has been 
visiting Mrs. J. W. Campbell here, has 
returned home.

Patrick Coggan is quite ill at . has home 
here. He does not improve as fast as his 
friends would like to see him.

There are several new buildings being 
erected in Norton this summer. N. A. 
Huggard. Henry Brant, John Hemsworth, 
are building new dwelling houses for 
themselves, which are about completed. 
B. Elder is putting up a very fine house 
and barn and Patrick Coggan is building 
a very large up-to-date bam on the Col
well property.

The young man Ora Jones, of River 
Glade, who was partially paralized during 
an electric storm some weeks ago has al
most fully recovered. His knee joint is 
still pretty stiff. Strange to say, during 
an electric storm, the young man’s knee 
joint assumes its normal condition, but 
when the storm passes the knee becomes 
stiff again.

Miss Laura Crandall is in Moncton this 
week the guest of Mrs. Edgar McKie.

ters as read showed an increase in addi
tions and financial giving during the past i 
year.

At the evening session the report of the 
home mission committee was read and! 
adopted. This was followed by an admir
able address by the Rev. F. S. Bishop on | 
home mission work in New Brunswick.

The Rev. W. R. Robinson reported for | 
the committee on education, «nd a splen 
did address on education was delivered by I 
Rev. Dr. DeWolf.

A number of men returned today from 
Kouchibouguasis. tvhere they have been 
stream driving for the Swedish Lumber 
Co. since the recent rains, which caused 
a fine freshet. They have been success-

t

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and' contain much valuable in 
formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,“Strength," 
is s private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 
anyone who needs new vigor.

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

•HI)

CENTREVILLEHOPEWELL HILL The first session on Saturday morning j 
was led by Rev. K. M. Yallis in conference j 
meèting. The report of the summarizing | 
committee was presented by the secretary ; 
and discussed by Revs. Bishop, Robinson. 
Me Pie, Archibald, Yallis, Clark, and : 
Messrs. Belyea, Clark and Newman.

At the afternoon session the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year :

Rev. \\ . R .Robinson, chairman.
Rev. -F. S. Bishop, vice-chairman.
D. C. Clark, secretary-treasurer.
Members of the executive—Rev. S. J. 

Archibald, Deacon C. E. Belyea. Deacon 
J. S. Stevens, Rev. R. H. Boyer. ,

The Rev. E. A. McPhie was elected to j 
preach the annual sermon; Rev. S. John
son was elected alternate.

Centre ville, N. B., June* 19—Centreville 
is to have a big calibration July 12. The 
movers are the business men and citizens 
to advertise the town. The Woodstock 
baad has been engaged for the day and 
there will be parade, horse races, baseball,

Hopewell Hill, June 18—Dr. Charles 
Steeves, of Denver (Col.), was here recent
ly on a short visit to his sister, Mrs. Al
berta McGorm&n, whom he had not seen 
for seventeen years. Dr. Steeves is a na
tive of Coverdale, and an arts graduate yf
the U. N. B. He has been practicing medi a,nd other sports. Every road will lead to I 
cine in the west for several years. Centreville July 12. |

Mrs. James Bishop has received intelli- Alfred Flewelling is very ill, having had j 
gence of the death of her sister. Mi's. John a number of hemorrhages. His father,
Collins, of Eastport (Me.), who passed Bev. E. Flewelling, and brother Jack, Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
away at the home of her sister, Mrs. Sim- Stephen, are both here. bo to begin to say good-bye forever to the
mons, Boston. Deceased was a daughter Mrs. James Crowe stuck a pitchfork in forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
of the late J. Newton Stiles, of this place, ker *00t Saturday night. The doctor is the stitches and pains in the back; the 
and was 68 years of age. She leaves sev- a^raid of blood poisoning. growing muscle weakness; spots before the
eral of a family. Her husband died quite Harley Margison. of Knoxford, cut his eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels ; ewol- 
a number of years ago. She is survived f°ot witd an axe a short time ago and j len eyelids or ankles ; leg cramps; 
by Mrs. Jas. Robertson, Albert Mines; *le now seriously ill with blood poison-J natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
Mrs. McLeod, Norton ; Mrs. Bishop, of J despondency ?
this place; Mrs. Simmons, Boston, sisters. People of this vicinity are highly de- ! I have a recipe for these troubles that 
and one brother. Captain Albert Stiles, lighted at the prospect of the early build- j you can depend on, and if you want to 
now living in Maiae. j mg of the St. John Valley road. j make a quick recovery, you ought

Mrs. J. Alex. Fullerton, who has been ' During the storm last evening lightning j and get a copy of it. Many a doctor
residing in Colorado the past four years.1 struck a barn belonging to Howard Reid. | would -charge you $3.50 just for writing
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Rosanna ! situated on his back farm. The barn and this prescription, but 1 have it and will

' ten tops of hay were burned. be glad to send it to you entirely free.
j Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
! Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit. 
I Mich., and I will send it by return m— 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 

! you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
1 Charmless remedies, but it has great heal- 
I ing and pain-conquering power.
I It will quickly show its power once you

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
Back.

MONCTON
!

Moncton, N. B., June 19—Moose on the 
outskirts of Moncton are not an uncom
mon sight, but it is not often a monarch of 
the forest travels the whole length of Main 
street as was the case this morning about 
3 o’clock.

The police were startled to see a large 
moose jogging down Main street and gave 
chase but they were soon left behind. ’The 
animal is supposed to have entered the city 
from the western end of the city and mak
ing for Albert county. He took to the river 
opposite the barrel factory and crossed to 
the Albert side. Only the police and one 
or two citizens were abroad and the moose 
had the freedom of the city for the time 
until he encroached upon Main street when 
the police gave chase.

This is the second time in four years that 
a moose has trotted down Moncton’s main 
street.

The store of M. J. Steeves, Main street, 
was broken into last evening by local peo
ple and a few things stolen. Entrance was 
gained through a bachr window. During

Jl!
The Rev. W. R. Robinson and D. C. 

Clark were appointed a committee to con
fer with churches and pastors in the dis
trict with a view to increasing the effici
ency of the church. Remedies are Neededto write
Home Missions. ,1Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would 

not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, a glyceric compound, extracted from native medic
inal roots—sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users, hof 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the “Discovery” is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on its 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-aKO- 

holic, medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, -ive: -3 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

The home mission work of the district I 
was thoroughly canvassed and plans form - j 
ed to aid Superintendent Bishop in his ad ! 
vanced policy.

At the Saturday evening session RevTT. i 
S. Bishop presided. Rev. E. A. McPhee ; 
preached the temperance sermon. Bro.! 
R. Gamble read the report of the temper- j 
ance committee.

Woodworth, Chemical road. Mr. Fuller
ton, who was a former well known resi
dent of Albert, is intending to make a 
visit east later in the season.

I. C. Prescott, of Albert, returned home 
on Friday with his new automobile.

Wm. Mills, of Albert, has gone to the 
hospital at 8t. John to undergo an opera-

The farmers have had, the past week, 
what they call good “growing weather,” 
abundant showers prevailing.

Killam's portable mill.is sawing at Chem
ical road, for Alex. Rogers and others.

According to information received, citi
zens of Albert county will be glad to 
know that the dominion government is to 
bring on the matter of the taking over of 
the Albert railway at once, on the reassem
bling of parliament, next month, and that 
the purchase is to be made without delay, 
the government having decided to give the 
price demanded. Of course, as might be 
expected, some Conservatives have been 
talking in a skeptical manner evidently not 
being willing to give the government credit 
for sincerity. The acquiring by the govern
ment of Albert county's railroad, which 
is now, according to reports received, to 
be an accomplished fact in the near future, 
is expected to be one of the greatest boons 
to this county in its history, and the gov
ernment bringing At to pass should deserve 
the grateful thanks of the residents of the 
county.

The post office at Albert has been re
moved to store formerly belonging to Geo. 
W. Barber, who has sold to Postmaster 
Stuart and Capt. C. E. Wood,

Ansell Jones, who has been living in the 
States for a number of years, has been 
visiting his father, W. W. Jones, Albert.

AP0HAQUI ail
Apohaqui, N. B., June 19—Miss Helen 

Corbett, of St. John, who recently came 
from U. N. B. at FrederictoiR is spending 
her vacation with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. McLeod.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones and children, 
Ethel and Marjorie, and Mrs. M. H. Parleè | 
and son, Lome, left this afternoon 
Halifax, where they will visit their sister, I 
Mrs. D. A. Hewitt.

Miss Greta Ilallett, of Sussex, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. W. A. Jones.

Mrs. McMannus, of Hampton, is visiting ! 
Mrs. J. A. Sinnott.

Mrs. W. T. Little and children, of Fred
ericton, are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Frank Smith and children, of St. 
John, who spent a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Johnson, has returned I 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong, of

The Rev. W. R. Robin&pn delivered a 
u*e it, so I think you had better see what , temperance address on Painting the Map 
it is without delay. I will send you a White, 
copy free—you can use it and cure your
self at home.

Sunday morning^ at 9 
tended social and praise 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Bishop.

At 10.30 o’clock the Rev. W. R. Robin-1 
son presided. The Rev. C. T. Clark. M.
A.. prea< bed the annual sermon, subject"''
The Birthday of the Church. The dis- j 
course was scholarly and well received by 
a large and appreciative congregation. The 

I Rev. S. J. Archibald assisted in the ex-1 
ei cises, and Miss Grimmer, of St. Steph-! 
en, rendered a solo very acceptably.

In the afternoon the church was filled sisted in the opening exercises. Miss New-
with Sunday school scholars and parents, man presided at the organ. The Rev. Mr.

j *die Sunday school was conducted by Rev. Archibald preached a most telling and
j Mr. Robinson, assisted by W. H. Farn-j effective sermon on What is Truth. At

ham, of St. Stephen, and Bro. Newman, 1 the close an evangelistic service was con 
the superintendent of the school. The re- ducted by the chairman, in which scores 
port on Sunday schools, read by Mr. j took part.
Iarnham, was on motion adopted. j The sessions came to a close by singing

The meeting of the W. M. Aid Society1 Blest Be the Tie That Binds Our Hearts 
was conducted before a crowded church, in Christian Love. The offerings amount- 
Mrs. A K Bro-wne, president, in the | ed to over $50. which will be devoted to I 
chair. Miss Jones, a returned missionary, I the work of the denomination, 
delivered an address on work among the 1 Resolutions of tlfimks were passed to the 
women and girls of India. The address; Rev. C. T. Clark, preacher of the annual 
was listened to with rapt attention by all sermon, for l.is excellent and well thought 
present. Mrs. (. E. Belyea. of St. John, out discourse; to the organist, the tvus- 
the president-elect, read the report of the tees and pastor of the church, and the 
socle y, s owing increased interest in the ! people for their kindness and hospitality; 
work. Mme Grimmer sang a solo. The ! also commending the denominational ' 
Rev h. .1 Archibald delivered n most per, the Maritime Baptist, 
helpful and convincing address on foreign1

a. m. a largely at- 
service was con 1

for

Sickness Is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

See Open Lm..._B_m__JSee How
T°pTublllHl

Wringer
f **Attached

1
Room 

to Worl

Make the Liver 
Do its DutyPILES CURED at HOME by 

New Absorption Method Nine times in ten when the liver is r 
stomach and bowels are right.

MAXWELL'S
•champion

CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLSenable the bowels, the 

kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

iIf you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protudlng Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure ! 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested, immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs M, Summers, Box P. 70,

gently hut firmly com
pel a lazy liver to A 
do its duty. Æk 

Cures ;
stipation,
Indigcs-

Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eat 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price

Genuine must bear Signcii u •

i CARTERS;
■ ITTLE !
Ï1VER
1 PILLS

The Wringer Board extendi from the side, 
ont of the way of the cover. This allows 
practically the whole top of Uie tub to open up— 
makes if easy to put In and fake ont clothes.

JVo othrr tràshrr has as large an opening. 
No other tcaeher can be worked with crank 
handle at side as well as top lever.

A resolution 
passed strongly condemning the ne 

... ! temere decree of
At the evening session the church was | church, 

crowded, scores standing in the church ' A vote of thanks was tendered to D C 
and at the doors. Rev. W. R. Robinson I Clark for his faithfulness 
presided, Revs. Johnson and Crabtree as of the district.

Do you use Maxwell's “Favorite***—the 
that makea quflltÿ buttèr ?

Write us Tor catalogue* If your dealer doei 
not haulle them.

a vasta WILSON’S BEACH missions. the Roman Catholic25c. a box. 89
Wifcon’s Beach, June 19.—The United 

Baptist seventh annual meeting (seventh 
district), was held with the church here, Windsor, Ont,

DAÏÎD MAXWELL A SONS, ST. MANY’S, 8nt

as clerk-treasurer
W

J
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DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free. 

NAME........................................................................................................................

ADDRESS,

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
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KING AND QUEEN GIVE 
BRILLIANT BANQUET

BE# HITS 
HIS FIE SNAG

HON. MR, COSTIGAN LONDON’S MILLIONS
HAVE ALL NIGHT VIGIL

i o

Lavish Display at Buckingham Palace 
for Coronation Guests

Representatives from All Countries Present — Shake
spearean Ball at Albert Hall Attended by Thousands— 
Their Majesties Had a Strenuous Day Attending Abbey 
Rehearsal—Protestant Churches to Unite in Religious
SehriCe.

Streets Swarm With Cheering Crowds, Whilst Throngs on Sidewalks and 
Stands Take Their Places to Wait for the Great Procession to West
minster Abbey This Morning—Sixty Thousand Troops, Besides Police, 
to Be on Duty Today.

Distinguished Men Honor 
New Brunswick’s Veteran 

Legislator

FIFTY YEARS SERVICE
Grain Growers at Brandon Out

spoken in Demands for 
Reciprocity

Hon. Dr. Pugsley Pays Marked 
Tribute to Aged Senator—Senator 
Baird Deserts His Party 
Reciprocity, and Strongly Endorses* 
the Agreement

on

SCORE TORY PARTYLondon, June 20—Tbe most regal ban- 
quel, the palace of king or emperor evef 
witnessed, and a gorgeons Shakespearean 
ball under the auspices of noted society 
leaders were shining features of the second 
day of coronation week. The banquet in 
Buckingham Palace tonight was a scene 
oi imperial grandeur, so far as the assembly 
0f royal and eminent personages, the set
ting of costly magnificence and beautiful 
decorations could combine to make it.

The king and queen entertained tbe visit
ing and English royalties, all the special 

I delegations, the foreign ambassa- 
mmisters, the officers of the state

coronation at the Abbey and later gave a 
special audience to John Hays Hammond 
who presented to his majesty a letter from 
President Taft. The king also received 
the Chinese, Japanese, Turkish and Per
sian

Warn Opposition Leader of People's 
Wrath if He Forces an Election Be
fore Redistribution of Seats Takes 
Place — Conservative Leader Deaf 
to Their Appeals

Edmundeton, N. B„ June 21—The ban-
envoys who presented decorations 

from their sovereigns.
The other important events of the day 

included luncheons to the Dominion prem
iers and. mayors, a party by the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, and a review of 
the colonial troops by War Secretary Hal
dane.

quet tendered to Hon. John Costigan at 
St. Basil last evening by his friends, to 
mark the completion of fifty years of con
tinuous service in the legislature of New 
Brunswick and the parliament of Canada,!

The banquet 
room in connec

was a great success, 
spread in the reception 
tion with the convent, and the hall

Brandon, Man., June 20-Mr. Borden arîlstlcaily decorated for the occasion.
, , . , , , , . ■ tion- benator Pomer presided and John
had a strenuous day tbe first erf his west-|M. Stevens. K. C.. Edmundston, occupied 
ern tour. This afternoon he addressed a j the vice-chair. The guest of the evening 
large meeting at Carberry, where h^ re-j was at the chairmans right and Hon.

William Pugsley, minister of public works, 
at his left. Beside them sat Monsignor 
Dugal, V. G., Hon. Senator Baird. Hon. 
Peter C. Keegan and Patrick Theriault, of 
Van Buren (Me.), Pius Michaud, M. P., 
James Burgess. Charles L. Cyr and Lieut.- 

s; Judge Car-
leton, Sheriff Gagnon, Dr. J. A. Guy and 
many other representative men.

Congratulatory letters and telegrams 
from invited guests who were unable to 
attend were read.

The toast, The Parliament of Canada, 
was responded to by Hon. William Pugs
ley and Hon. Senators Poirier and Baird 
and Pius Michaud, M. P. The toast to 
the President of the United States brought 
forth a happy and felicitous speech from 
Hon. Peter C. Keegan, wKo remembered 
the canvass made by Hon. Senator Cos
tigan in his first election. The toast to 
the Legislature of New Brunswick was 
responded to by Messrs. Burgess, Cyr and | 
Baker, M. P. P.'s. Rev. Monsignor Dugal 
made a fine address in French in response 
to a toast to the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, 
at which institution the banquet was held.

Hon. Judge Garleton replied to the 
toast to the bençh.

A handsome gold chain and a suitably 
engraved locket were presented to Sen
ator Costigan as a memento of the occa-

I
This has been a perfect summer day 

and the population is transformed to car
nival spirit. Countless electric globes ar
ranged into various designs illuminate the 
streets, which from curb to curb are fill
ed with hundreds of thousands of people.
-n-rougl, the masses navigate every sort ceived a rordial reception „,d this eVe„- 
or vehicle imaginable, motors, busses, drays , , ,
and carts tilled, with sightseers, advertising in* he met the ^am powers at Brandon, 
vans with minstrels and donkey wagons heard the expression of their views, made 
driven by costers. a reply, and later addressed a mass meet-
rfrJ: James Park an,d the West End Club - in th* public park at which 4)000 peo- 
region were jammed tonight to suffoca- . *
tîQù. pie were in attendance.

As’ the outcome of an appeal, by the ,The 8™° growers were outspoken in 
Duke of Devonshire, to the '‘gentlemen of “eir demands for reciprocity, increase of 
England" to realize at this time their re- : ™e_Bntls^ Preference to fifty per cent., 
sponsibilitiep «Rithe empire* a meeting was | building the Hudson’s Bay road, and a 
held, tonight in Queen’s Hall. Patriotic i remedy of the evils ip connection with the 
speeches . weret-made and a message 0{ ! terminal elevators.
loyalty was sti to the king Lord Lore-' \hey ale0 abused the Conservatives in 
bum, Lord H«h Chancellor, presided, S Parllament of obstructing reciprocity, and 
while Lord Curzon of Kedleston, the Earl j declared that the onus would fall on the 
of .Selborne, Baron Ampthill, Lord Chief °PP°«ition jf the government was forced 
Justice Alveraton, the Earl of Shafts- to the country before redistribution.

In his reply, Mr. Borden said he was

foreign

and the household, the members of the 
md former cabinet members, the, 

eads of the church and judiciary, and of,
the army and navy
$15,000,000 Gold Service.

The two largest apartments in thé 
palace, the ball room and the picture gal
lery, which adjourn, were utilized as a ban
quet hall. On the tables was displayed the 
royal gold plate, used only on historic oc
casions, the cost of which is estimated at 
$15,000,000, and its weights eight tons. This 
plate for the most part was collected in 
the reigns of the four Georges, and the 
principal piece is a massive peacock cap
tured in one of the Indian wars, whose 
tail is studded with diamonds. Cut glass 
worth a fortune, ivory decanters, hundreds 
of years old, and old wines, dating baci: 
more than a century, were on the board.

The gallery holds more than 800 pie-

The decorations of both rooms are large
ly gilt, and this background was embellish
ed with banks of palms and giant lilies, 
while orchids, roses and ferns were stack
ed on the tables. Yeomen of the guard 
ragged about the walls, and all diners wore 
théir richest uniforms, decorations, gowns 
and jewels.

Thousands of Functions.

Col. J. W. Baker, M. P. P

bury, Earl Cadogan and the Archbishop of , ,
York attended. The Archbishop of Canter- absolutely opposed to reciprocity, and if 
bury sent, a letter in which he exhorted i ‘he «ram flowers volunteered to make 
all to strive for Christian citizenship. h™ Premier tomorrow if He would support

the pact, he would absolutely refuse.
As to the British preference, Mr. Bor

den said he did not think the grain 
growers were aware of what the total re- 

i duction of duties really meant 
i been the experiences in the past that the 
lowering of the tariff did not always mean 
extra competition.

Churches Sink Differences.
One of the most interesting features of 

the coronation is a compact by the estab
lished and free churches for joint services 
in many cities.-This is the first time that 
the two bodies have united on such a scale 
for any purpose.

Much attention is being paid to the offi
cers and men of the American battleship 
Delaware, which is now anchored with the 
other foreign warships at Spithead. Capt. 
Charles A. Gove and the six senior officers 
of the Delaware will come to London to
morrow as the guests of the admiralty to 
attend the coronation.

It had

The Shakespearean ball was held in Al 
bert Hall, which was elaborately decorated. 
The dancers numbered thousands, while 400 
boxes were occupied by the repreeenta- 
tives of foreign nations and the most pro
minent British officials KPECT 51 IT 

GOVERNOR'S EL
A large number of guests came from 

Grand Falls, Andover, Tobique, St. Fran
cis and other points in the counties of 
Victoria and Madawaska.

As many as 
twenty-nine quadrilles were danced simul
taneously, z the participants represent
ing groups of characters from Shake- 

Leading actors and 
these quad-

speare a play 
actresses ‘ took part in
nlles along with the leaders of the smart Captain Gove will be given a place in 
set. The Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the Abbey while the other officers will 
Prince Louis and Princess Victoria of Bat- bave seats in the admiralty stafid to view 
tenburg, Prince Alexander of Teck; Prince the procession. During their stay in Lon-
Henry of Prussia, and the Princess: the don, they will be at the naval college at ........ ...
German. Crown Prince Frederick William .Greenwich. An extensive senes of enter- encton celebrate the coronation m a 

the Turkish. T^iüfi&nts has beëti arranged:.fbr thé days manner womSfy of the capital city. The 
following the review, including'-athletic | day will be observed as a public holiday 
sports, theatre parties, garden parties, j The public buildings and most of the prin
banquets and motor rides. ! cipal business houses have been decorated, j touched upon the great development

Many of the most notable coronation ! In the morning there will be a parade of ! ^e country and Canada s marvellous 
guests have been in London for a week or j school children to Parliament Square where re80Urces and predicted that within

addresses will be given by Mayor Thomas 
and Dr. Atjierton.

A union service will be held in St.
Paul’s church at 11 o'clock and in the af
ternoon at 3 o'clock there will be special 
services in the cathedral.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley.
The banquet was the occasion for sev

eral speeches of importance. The minis
ter of public works, who responded to the 
toast to Canada was eloquent in his de
scription of the splendid progress the Do
minion was making. His comparison of .
Canada with other countries proved w-hat i in8 favor toward monarchical government, 
great strides the northern half of the j A half oentury of quiet life under Queen 
American continent had made

QUEEN MARY.
London, June 21—The British nation 

shows not the slightest sign of diminish-
night a seething mass, all determined to though they were compelled to stop all 

vehicular traffic.

People Wait in-Seat» All Night.
Numbers of people who had engaged 

stands took possession at midnight, fear
ing that they would be unable to reach 
them in the morning. At the house of par
liament where the ministers and members 
are entertaining largely tomorrow, exten
sive preparations have been made. Large 
tents have been erected in the palace 
yard, where 3,550 meals will be served dur
ing the course of the day.

Long before dawn drums and trumpets 
gave evidence that 60,000 troops were pre
paring for their strenuous duties and the 
people waited curiously to see them march 
out. Several regiments, encamped in the 
outlying district, started out tonight for 
their appointed positions along the route 
amid the cheering of the crowds.

Even outside the limits to which the 
royal procession is confined the animation 
of the people was unprecedented. Every
where illuminations blazed in many color
ed designs, and those who later on intend
ed to proceed to. the centre of the city 
pushed their way through the packed 
streets giving voice to admiration, singing, 
playing instruments and cheering. Many of 
them carried bundles of provisions for to
morrow’s needs.

The portraits of the king and queen are 
displayed on every hand. They called forth 
cheers and cries of ‘""God Save the King.’’ 
When it was announced tonight that the 
Prince of Wales had been gazetted a mid
shipman thousands took up the song: 
"God bless the Prince of Wales."'

The authorities have taken the most 
careful measure to prevent accidents.where 
the gatherings will be densest ambulance 
stations have been located and are fully 
equipped for day and night service. On 
many of the principal streets tonight many 
exhausted women were treated.

The arrangements for conveying the for
eign princes and special envoys to Buck
ingham Palace were changed this evening. 
The hour for leaving their residences be
ing fixed somewhat -earlier than had been 
originally intended.

Fredericton. June 21—(Special)—Fred-
secure vantage ground from which to view 
the morning's royal procession. The streets 
in the west eno were almost utterly im
passable but everybody was thoroughly 
good-humored and ready to cheer at the 
slightest provocation.

The passage of foreign princes to and 
from the dinner given by the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught# gave many oppor
tunities to vent enthusiastic spirits.

Other myriads proceeded around the 
route to watch the brilliant decorations, 
which were illuminated until long after 
midnight for the especial distraction of 
the waiting throngs who thus were en
abled to enjoy a magnificent spectacle. Oc
casionally the sound of bugles announced 
the approach of troops just arrived in 
London, marching to their camps to snatch 
a few hours of rest before dawn.

anti the crown princess 
si an, Austrian, Japanese, Greek, Danish 
and American representatives were pres- Victoria has been succeeded by a stirring

decade, which has seen a coronation and 
two state funerals. Yet the public appe
tite is unsated, but rather augmented, in 
its enthusiasm for royalty and kingly dis
play.

These functions were only part of the 
day’s events. In the morning the king 
received most of the foreign envoys 
formally. In the afternoon, with the 
queen, he went through a rehearsal of the

twenty years there would be 30,000,000 of 
people in the Dominion.

His references to the guest of the even
ing were particularly happy, and in this 
part of his speech he pointed out how 
John Costigan had made the first explor
ation of the Peace River Valley, and that 
his report had induced many of the pres
ent settlers to take up homesteads there. 
His congratulations to the senator upon 
completing his half century of political life 
and of his services to Victoria-Madawaska

more, but during the past two days special 
trains have brought scores of foreign re
presentatives to the capital. Never before has this enthusiasm reach

ed such a high pitch, and the ceremonies 
attendant upon tomorrow’s great event, 
the coronation of King George X 
likely to be attended by a degree of ex
citement and public favor unrivalled inA FRANK VIEW OF CHATEAUGÜAY 

Bf AN AMERICAN NEWSPAPER
appear

The coronation ball in the Parliament 
Building in the evening i s looked forward 
to with great interest. Governor and Mrs.
Tweedie arrived here at noon. Other ar
rivals for the ball include Judge McLat- 
chey of Campbellton, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Lawlor, of Chatham and Miss LaBillois, were coupled with warm praise for the

splendid work St. Basil convent was doing 
for the orphans and for the cause of edu
cation.

j any great state ceremonies in past times.
! Further, this tribute of affection and de
votion is manifestly accorded more to tbe 

; monarchy than the monarch, for it cannot 
j be said that George V. or Queen Mary is
I either as beloved as was Victoria or so Lute at night a strong escort of Life
| popular and esteemed as were King Ed- Guards reached Westminster Abbey, con-

Senator Pomer', speech was ,n both ! Ward and QueeD Aleiandra' «ying a great sealed wagon in which the
French and English and in it he gave Sen-. Little Sleep Laet Night. royal regal,a was earned, and handed over

. ,, .. , j.. r , the historic crowns, sceptres and swordsator Cost,gan much credit for h,s course To the ca9ual obserTer thp rountieaa to the dcan and cajlonSi ‘who placed them
>Ve*ar- #- ^ 16 ' ‘l ian,S" . ,. . population of the city, with its myriads for safe custody in the Jerusalem -chamber,

That intolerance was fast disappearing I of fore;gn and provincial visitors, is not, surounded by an armed guard of eight 
, V T> U W,aS e7ldfnced by such a gathering of peo- gieeping tonight and the scenes until mid-1 tower wardens until the arrival of the

of the British pie of all denominations m this way to ; nlght vivldly recaJ]ed the scenes enacted royrfl procession
... , 10n 1,1 . on" 0 ,n ' °l'lfai|l 0 :a , i een when the news of the relief of Mafeking i In the preparation for tomorrow's ordeal

find its details in anv American h.storv m„m f ' T forget ! 1° A™ 'vhat Jather Lefebvre was received. After that, for a few hours, j and after a trying day, King George and
not so fnnnvM YOUZemte that Wri- ™ >eare, war and had-been to French m Memramcook. j there was a slight subsidence of the tur- Queen Mary passed the evening alone

cans'are human like other people and do of conflicts'll La ‘most^designe^fo” the i Senator Baird Favors Reciprocity, j ™°‘l before the ™rush from the suburbs with the Prince of Wales in Buckingham 
not relish the blaynniny or their failures ere,ht ( n e- t u u . ,, v, - i , , ,, . 1 tbe great crowds to watch the corona- Palace before which great multitudes wait-
We w^e licked atC^tL^uav-our ml™' The L Hie t t ]t "'T tf !. LSenator Ba‘rd ,provlded ‘he I tl0n Proceasl0n “i secure places. j mg patiently, hoping to obtain a s.ght offest dertinv wt turned^ southward im a l 7nr th 1 " ere just as important : the evemng by hle outspoken déclara ion ; The king and queen have not for a mo-! then- majest.es From time to time, the
ime bv an oTTmra Brit,T oeraon named ° ht „ » were John Paul Jones m favor of reciprocity. He spoke of Can- meat relaxed their strong sense of public people sang anthems and other patriotic

tune Dy an ODscure nrltisn person named tights in the Revolution, and no more.1 ada s prosperity and predicted that it, duty which lias characterized them
ny of theirs, they have decided to omit vert.ÏTg-th™^ “oh^ veT we meLfoni ada ronquest of Ca n-1 would be much greater under redprority. r they mounted the throne. Although their j There had been considerable anxiety con-
“ m £e?,Vhtr the CClebra" Lawrente' who accomplished the feat of miserably. The British ’’and"' Canadians beeT a Conservative but he failed to uL ' molles^Confronting8them ^hev ’̂pentThe I S^at^midmghl” brautiM^stlrav
“™ ut the b** Uhateauguay. ? saying, "Don't give up the ship/’ the ship beat ns at every point. They have every ! derstand why such an agreement as was as b™,lv as fnv nreviolTdov 1 V?,! 1 ™d"-8ht to a beaut,M starry
Ed whvUSZuld tht batth^b'e6omitted j nev£riheless being given up, and we re-Reason for sticking that feather in their ' proposed could be objected to. exiting period, receiving coronation visit-1 "perfJ Dense «owd, of p^p^whoTad

. i) should the e member Harrison, who defeated a few In-, caps. We have every reason for doing as1 ' He regretted that he could not agree! or.» attending to matters of state and i retired earlv aim,it that time w..
'"because Its^’éelebration ‘niav offend the! diansàt Tippecanoe before the wap began, i we do making it appear that the war was ' with hrs party upon this question, winch dropping in or. the horse show at Olympia, leave their homes and make their wav to
m I,il,' I and Jackson wl™ fought a battle after the j a naval war—which it wasn t. ; he was sure meant so much for the in- Wherever they appeared in public they wards the centre of the citv Late trains

lines of American. . war was over: but otherwise we have for-, When we started to make war on Eng- creased prosperity of the country. Reci- were the objects of unbounded enthusiasm * and street cars nnured len- of thousands
*d"®t hid teloml known in g?,Uen ,the ^CTOe!. of J8.1.?’. and ”ost of 'and‘ fUich WP did-England didn't want ' procity was surely the best thing for the ! The eve of the coronation found London into the capital until the streets overflow

: * g T . d, h d i ■ rn „.IV • a11 we have forgotten V llkmson, the man ^ to make war on us. and would have given , maritime provinces and Canada, providing, ,t the highest of fever heat Immense ! ed The entire nolice force came on dutyLe8 ^4"U*tocard of the Lttjé | ^ ^ ” '"’I SNwIff thTbat^'“ "" I ^ °f the da^a >=ept pedestrians m circulation

- Uiateauguay, and that the miserable Which is a good thing to remember, I our energies to that, and it was onKy-efter ! Pius Michaud, M. P. for Victoria-Mada- ] 
lemnajft would not feel onen it t ie , ev-en if if was Wilkinson who taught it to j we discovered that we couldn’t do it that j waska, spoke in English and French and j

'A'ent back on the list ot the em . Ug. ! we harkened to reason and quit the war. got a fine reception, and at the close of j
festivities, it was so restored. 11 j jq fakes such a performance as this. The British are too polite to say so. and the banquet he paid a warm tribute to

mystery ad go , Brifish effort to save our feelings by not that is why they were omitting the battle ; the guest of the evening and said he felt
the Atlantic. J mentioning the battle of Uhateauguay—it of Chrysler s Farm—beg pardon again, : his unworthiness to succeed him. He said

at is Chateauguay i wondered - m takes such a thing to hit our pride in the Chateauguay—from their list of empire fes- j Senator Costigan had combined modesty
Why should John Bull be airaid to j midriff and wake us to the gloomy fact tivities. For it was at Chrysler\s Farm 1 with bravery, bad been true to his friends

ir feelings by mentioning it. - n that once in our history we were beaten, that we definitely decided we couldn't de- ! and fair to his opponents and represented
p'- Jonathan rubbed his battle-scar- | \ye were beaten on land all the way! feat the Canadians. all the people.

'i k'g. carefully searching for the parr j throvgh the war of 1812; and the result' President Madison—who, by the Way, * Messrs, ^urgess, Cyr and Baker. M. P.
1 !“;tv mosquito bite that was made ? j is that when our historians describe that wits much cuffed and kicked by publici P.'s spoke-briefly and happily and Senator
vhaii-duguay. war. they always call it "a naval war.” opinion because he had the sense to see Costigan, when replying to his toast, re-

' ril, after all the laugh is on Brother ( j-L wag a naval war just to the extent that we were embarking on a foobsh war ami j lated in his characteristic fashion the story
John Bull. The reason , the revolutionary war, the Mexican war. didn’t want to go into it—and his advisers1 of his early political struggle. He ex-

John has so sedulously carried the the eivil war and the Spanish war were ! decided that, as long as we had to fight, | pressed his great pleasure at the honor
poryof the battle of Chateauguay, and naval wars, and no more. | we had better make our line of activity ; done him and at meeting so many of his

we have conveniently for-j Being beaten thoroughly and consistent- : from Mackinac to Lake Champlain. “The ! friends,
that the battle is one 0 M y on land in nearly every battle we un-, conquest of Canada,” said Henry Clay to j The young people of the convent con- Xveek when three of the Methodist minis-

glories, and hence carried by , dertbok, and being victorious at sea, we 1 the house of representatives in February.1 tributed greatly to the success of the oc- : terR attending the conference here drop-
historians, whereas, it being a thing have soothed our national,vanity by male-1 1810, “is in your power. I trust I shall . casion by a company of girls, prettily ped mto White's restaurant for dinner,
îsgrace to us, we dismiss it m a para- mg it appear that the war was mainly , nofc be deemed presumptuous when T state dressed, singing a song of welcome at the | They were: Rev. J. King, of Welsford;

1 in the best of our histories. ^ | fought at sea. But it was not. It was that I verily believe that the militia of. beginning and the young boys singing God ] Rev Wm. Lawson, Zion church; Rev. 
all it “the battle qf Chrysler s ; fought on land, just as much as any other Kentucky are alone competent to place Save the King

n. and dismiss it, as mentioned, in a war. Our naval heroes did as much for Upper Canada and Montreal at your feet. I   >   ■ ■ ■
graph. In fact, we hurriedly coyer it ! us in 17/6 as they did in 1812, but we over- Js it nothing to the British nation, is it! Beggar—Please, mister, a dime for a
ds we do most of the land battles of i look their heroism because our land forces : nothing to the pride of her monarch, to ! poor blind man.
iVar of 1812. Theodore Roosevelt,Henry ; did pretty well in that war. But in 1812- have the last of the immense North Am-1 Old gentleman—But you are only blind 
t Lodge, and the rest of our histor- 15 the only glory we haw is that we gain- crican possessions held by him in the com in one eye.
try to make it appear that the war ed at sea, and consequently we try to mencement of his reign wrested from his Beggar—All right, make it a nickle then.
12 was fought entirely on the water; make it appear that the war was exclu- dominions?”

- far as anything that does sively a naval war. Which it was not— Two years later Jefferson said, very fool- Always stretch out the body fully when
redit is concerned; but the Hritish, by a long shot. ishly, in a private letter: sleeping. When the limbs are crossed or
properly—from their standpoint—for- In the long record of our steady defeats '‘The acquisition of Canada this year so the body curled the rest is not so much

vliat happened on the water and con- by the valiant British anti Canadians there | far as the neighborhood of Quebec will be benefit
'•.tie their attention on such untoward 1 is none more important in British eyes than ] a mere matter of marching, and will give _____

ler’s Farm—beg pardon, that at Chateauguay. The British say it ; Us experience for the attack on Halifax " ' '
saved Canada to the empire. So it did, ! the next, and the final expulsion of Eng-

and the people who are for it our Gen. Wilkinson had been the! land from the American continent.”
make his festival of empire a conqueror doubtless we should have an- He and Clay—and even the doubting

o be remembered are scoring up the nexed the Dominion. It is a great day in j Madison—little knew the spirit that 
in which the British Empire tri- j Canadian annals, that in which Wilkinson i mated the Canadians. It is no wonder

Chateauguay is one of j turned back from Canada and the Dorain- that, nearly a hundred years later, we
he Canadians, the battle ! ion became British once for all. choose to regale ourselves on the deeds

the British- Bin-( And we? We have conveniently for- of our sailors, and scurry over in a para
it is a funny thing that you catinot gotten it. But that is because we did not graph what our land forces did.
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of Dalhoueie

It is not at all because the battle 
was unimportant.

In fact, the main object of the war mak
ers of 1812 was to conquer Canada. They 
failed lamentably, partly because of the 
heroism of the Canadians and partly be
cause of the discipline 
troops; and hence our historians have al 
most unanimously

New York Times Remembers Some Facts About 1812 Which 
Are Not Made Prominent in United States Accounts of 
That Struggle.

(New York Times.)
While the Empire festivities have been 

going on in honor of King George V there
:been one long, loud, hoarse roar of 

ghter on this side of the Atlantic over 
solemnity of our British cousins. I or 

Because, in pursuit of that solemn- Rince songs

al

WERE ORDAINED 
Il IHE SAME YEAR

EDUCATIONAL
pire'

meantime the

Interesting Meeting of the Confer- 
ference Ministers in the City This 
Week,m, not on

Wednesday, June 21

1 it,
A meeting of interest occurred this teen years. He has also been at Bathurst, 

Buctouehe and at Oak Bay, where he now 
is Mr. Opie has been financial secretary 
of several of the districts where he has 
been. He was chairman of the Charlotte 
town district for several years. It was 

Richard Opie, Oak Bay. These men are ! from 1884 to 1887 that Mr. Opie was sta- 
the sole survivors in Canada of a class of j tioned at Courtenay Bay and it was while 
six probationers who were ordained m j there that the church at Silver Falls 
Sackville in 1878, in the church there. The 
three clergymen resolved that the dinner 
should be an annual event as long as they 
were alive and in health and strength.

All these clergymen had been students 
of Mount Allison. Of the class of six 
who were ordained thirty-three years ago 
two have died and one of the number has 
gone to the states. Rev. Mr. King was 
stationed first for two years in Sackville.
Other stations filled by him were: Elgin,
Boiestown, Kingsclear, Florenceville, Jack
sonville, Tyron, Keswick, Salisbury, Al
bert, Richmond, and Welsford for the last

Queen s University
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDICIME 

SCIEMCE, Including 
EHGIffEERIHG.

built
Rev. Mr. Lawson, who is at present sta

tioned at Zion church. On P. E. Island 
he has been stationed at Albert, Montague 
and Richibucto. He has been twice in 
Carmarthen street church besides being at 
Marysville, Milltown and Hillsboro.

1 The Arts course may be taken by 1 
I correspondence, but students desiring! 
to graduate must attend one session.

ARTS SUMMER SESSIOH
July 3rd to August 1 1th.HULL CHIEF OF POLICE 

ADMITS ASSAULTING BOYC
uguay For Calendars write the Registrar, 

i-j C. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario
Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal, 
ed by a simple 
Home Treatment 

No pain. Describe the trouble, we win send 
book and testimonials free.

Ottawa. June 20—Chief Chevalier of 
Hull, who is accused of having assaulted 
an Ottawa boy during the progress of thr 
Corpus Christi procession at Hull on Sun- 

He then (^a>r acknowledged his error
seven- Mayor Archambault and will tender an father of the boy

V
two years.

Rev. Mr. Opie came from England in 
1874. His first station was St. Martins. 
He has since been at Sïîediac, Arthurette. 
Jerusalem and Courtenay Bax 
was on Prince Edward Island for

Sure!
j THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited 
' 10 Churchill Ave., Toronto. I to official apology to A. H. Wood, of Ottawa,ed Canada t

11
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a . h' ^ Sfev

Srlmol of Sitting
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Affiliated to gneea'i University,

Kingston, (®nt.
For Calendar of the School and further Information, 

apply to tbe Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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Piming, easily 
for $15.95. 

arm or cold, 
knds in use 
nt from this 
e capacity 
marvel and 
ents. Our 
but it. Our 
kd generous 
twenty-year 
mean Sepa- 
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1L YOUTH
gain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
L “Health Beit Man;” Feel 
ce of Your Life. Age 
lint if You Have 
Vitality.

"I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful;
«

V:

Health Belt cured me. I am

a Man again. Use my name

as you see fit.

“LEON TURPINAT, 

“Stellarton, N. 8.”

isely what I mean. I say as man to man, 
fiance and it will carry you through any
I you may be under. It doesn't otimu- 
lic elenjent to your bone, nervee, tissue 
tentially a strength-giver. Ii 
; passing away thousands of brain cells 
this is not true. I stop this awful weak- 
th Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
;o your body at the small of the back;

feel better immediately; inside of 
new man of you. No drugs; no priva- 

t you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
feel younger and look younger. Let me
II be able to face the world with new am
ber ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
[y, epJA^ca, lumbago, kidney, liver, etom-

you are ser

Ion; you

.Y WHEN CURED
I’ll take all the risk by letting

Send it
t first
not to be paid for until cured

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREEar,m
%

hi' They fully describe my Health 
ij Belt, and'contain much vàlttoble in- 
/ formation. One is called "Health 

in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis- 

' orders, etc. The other,'’Strength,” 
is s private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

e time to drop in at my office that you 
If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 

il. They are better than a fortune for

O Yonge Street, Toronto, OnL
ir Book, as advertised, free.

laturdays until 9 p. m.

•eded
k, medicines would 
r systems have be- 
Iken down through 
|om the early ages, 
bdies are needed to 
■ted and otherwise 
ke seat of stomach 
p troubles, there is 
ten Medical Discov- 
from native medic- 
with great satisfaction to all users. 

pmplaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
i time-proven and most efficient remedy.

substitute for this noo-slco-nostrum as a 
n, not-even though the urgent dealer may

ulate and invigorate stomach, liver 
», easy to take as candy.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

A

Nine times in ten when the liver is right the 
stomach and bowels are right.
CARTERS LITTLE 
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly

5:“

.ÿsLïrÆW Liver

Headache, and Distress after Eating»
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Ptkf

Genuine mmtbear Si^n&tur©
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Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development 16
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Walter H. Golding, i 
*1 Theatre here, who 
tH'eatly pleased with t 
been offered an importa 
bcity manager for a let 
real estate 
decided yet what act 
Golding has had the 
with many former S
tog 6. D. Scott, Micha 
ftarry, Chas. E. Vail, Fi 
Bnnnell, Robert 
WBiam Cai well.

To preserve matting 
and keep it perfectly 
1 first with a damp 
oughly, and then 
c'ear varnish.

'

INT
horticu

REMEDIES FOR
We bave no satisfactl 

reaeh underground ineel 
white grub. They bad 
enemies among the 
moles and the like —as w| 
sites and fungous disease 
keep down the insects 
here.

It is in farm practice 
control lies. In the fird 

fan 1 thin grass or 
Bible consistent w^h 
and never allows a field 

by weeds early 
be avoided.

thi

overrun
it can

In case it is necessary 
ploy in early fall. Al 
grubs change to beetles 
are at that time soft a 
turned up to the surfai 
to find their wav bad 
If still in the pupal sta 
without being able to 

early Septembeing in 
this purpose, and, it

This processbe put on. . .
ready to, transform, bul 
younger grubs yet in d 

To reach these, turn hj 
turkeys, or all three inti 
ed field, and they wild 
of all the grubs in the fl 
nl,t sod. it a few shalld
through it and hogs tu 
from the start thus \ 
through the entire field; 
e-mall percentage of the 
ties where white grubs 
troublesome, every sod 
strawberries snould be 
to avoid injury.

Where white grubs 
strawberry bed, there is 
to dig them out wh<

In such a raseinjury, 
let the field run mode 
distribute the feeding, t 
attract beetles to lay 
.Experiment Station.

STO
SWINE MAN

How to Handle YounË
Regular Attei

A hog is half made 
leaning period without! 
in its growth. Every I 
prosperity through its I 
is more expensive than aj 
Too much rich, feverish] 
causing thumps or otti 
leave harmful results, ] 
so as scant feeding or] 
the sow. More injury d 
pig's growth in two or] 
can be repaired in a m] 
4s made the subject of s] 
where many are raised] 
nor easily practicable. 1 
pigs calls for attention, ] 

<çaaional, but frequent ai] 
From the first week 

ton til weaning time the ] 
else than a milk machi 
mi I k machine, and to J 
machine in perfect ope] 
have proper care. Xothij 
(calculated to make pigs 1 
tt’ul supply of wholesome]

SAID II m
FAREWEL

Wm, J. Parks Dr] 
of Potassium 
Thinks—Wife 
England.

)

Wedi
Dr. W. F. Roberts, t

•yesterday that he had n] 
liam J. Parks, the M 
found dead in his store! 
committed suicide by di 
potassium solution. A ] 
liquid was found in til 
dead man. That the i 
suicide was proven by j 
found and which asked I 
notify his friends and I 
had died from heart ] 
time Parks was seen all 
to have said to the pro] 
by saloon when lightmd 
toy farewell smoke."’

Dr. Roberts said thal 
examination would be id 
quest would be held, j 
wife of the dead man, i 
Liverpool (Eng.), and r] 
reply stating that she v| 
John as soon as possibl] 
until her arriva). E. ,] 
Hygienic baker;. , be pi* 
her late husband’s affa]

Asked ...
Roberts said 
suited from heavy drinki 
financial losses. The bod 
today at Cedar Hill cera 
to be held from Chanda 
tog rooms.

OFFERED IMPORT/

thick, swoll

&ByVhi^ wtad
tooved withwn, can be

ch or Swelling. ]
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Sot «Il the influence of the interest* to 
which he is ordinarily so subservient, 
would cause him to hesitate. And in his

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

Subscription Rates

tempt after attempt to deceive the elee- 
tora by misrepresentation and by appeals 
to prejudice. The -isiue as it really stands 
does not appeal to him for election pur
poses, and ao he deliberately distorts it.
Let us see how he eete about this. He oui an increase of our commerce. Mr. 
says that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when he 
went west a year ago, pledged Ilia word 
that no revision of the tariff would be 
undertaken until after a tariff commission 
had thoroughly investigated the whole 
subject. Of course Mr. Borden knows, as 
the country knows, that in and out of 
parliament the administration already 
stood pledged to the continuance of reci
procity negotiations. The whole country 
understood that with the beginning of the 
last session of Parliament the principal 
subject for discussion would be the pro
posed trade agreement with the United 
States. The only surprise—and it was a 
considerable surprise—was the favorable 
character of the terms which Hon. Messrs.
Fielding and Paterson had been able to

this 1300,000,000 may become 0600,000,000. 
This would seem to be an admission of 
considerable importance, for it is not diffi
cult to estimate the advantages to this

found? Where, today, the world around, 
are not the great guns thundering and the 
warm-hearted people shouting ip honor of 
the King? Of that flag an Imperial poet— 

country that will arise from so tremend- curiously silent of late—questioned the four
winds once. Their answer in his words 

Borden, of course, ieclts to show that such : helps us to realize the deeper meaning, 
if large trade xvith the United States would the far-reaching significance of the day 
be a perilous thing, because once it was honor: 
established the United States might sud
denly decide to abrogate the agreement 
and introduce a high tariff against our 
goods. That danger is purely imaginary.
The mutual benefits of the increased trade 
which Mr. Borden predicts will be one

eagerness to conclude the pact hs would 
show wise judgment and play good poli
tics. He would be working for the good of 
hie country and the glory of his party at 

: the same time. And when party .expedi- 
Sent by mail to any address in Canada ency and public interests pointed in tha 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. AU subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

ft

il :A A
Eame direction, Mr. Foster would gladly 
follow, even if it ia a road to which he ia 
unaccustomed.

The North Wind blew: "From Bergen my 
eteelshod vanguards go 

“I chase your lazy whalers home from the 
Disko floe;

"By the great North Lights above me 1 
work the will of God,

"That the liner splits un the ice-field or 
the Dogger fills with cod. * * #

"I took the sun from their presence, I cut 
them down with my blast,

"And they died, but the Flag of England 
blew free ere the spirit passed. * * * 

The South Wind sighed: “From The Vir-!
gins my mid-eea course was tp'en ! 

"Over a thousand islands lost in an idle 
main * * *

The Kind Y*n Hare Always Bought, and which hag been 
In use fbrlover 30 years, has borne the signature of 

■ — and has been made under his per-
. Bonal supervision since it* infime. 

//, -coccti&li ADow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-os-good’’ are bug 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

There never wai a party in Cenada that 
was strong enough to reject such fair and 
reasonable overtures. It would be both un
wise and absurd to do eo. 
party with its continuous record of pro
gressive legislation would consider the re
jection of fair trade propositions as some
thing which the country would justly re
sent. Consider the hue and cry that Would 
be raised bad such a course been followed. 
It would reecho from province to province 
and from sea to sea; and it would be no 
simulated and manufactured cry, kept 
alive by judicious and continued stimu
lante, bqt a cry which the strongest gov
ernment would regard as a calamity. Mr. 
Foster would lead the others m protesta
tions of horror at the blindness of the

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of ..the paper, each insertion, 
Ç1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Birth, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

morp reason for a movement toward lower 
rather than higher tariffs.

Mr. Borden erguee that the ratification 
of the agreement would mean ultimate 
annexation. There are some millions of 
Canadians who will warmly repudiate any 
such possibility, and who will be ready
to say to Mr. Borden that a change in “Never was isle so little 
our tariff affecting about one-fifth of our

secure. business with the United States will havei "But over the scud and the palm-trees an
Having thus misstated Sir Wilfrid Lau absolutely no effect upon the political des-'. A1)*!,6)1 t*ag lva? 

rier s position by attempting to show that tiny ot this country. Of course he knows tbe p;tter geaa j come
reciprocity was introduced without notice that. The man who expresses such views "And men call me the Home-Wind, for I
to the country, Mr. Borden proceeded to as those of Mr. Borden upon this point ! _ _ bring the English home.

profession of his own tariff faith, but has, or pretends to have, no great faith wakA cl°8e8, never tbe
he was exceedingly vague; he did not in the Dominion, and the inferred iu<- »But UscuT gros out on the East Wind

the phrase “adequate protection." picion thus cast upon his fellow country- that died for England's sake—

The Liberal

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
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government.
Then the Conservative party would 

have had a policy. They would have 
found one ready at their hand, requiring 
no particular discernment to realize nor 
leadership to turn to account, so they 
might at last go forward without bungl-

But

even use
"I believe/* he said, "in a policy which men is unworthy of the leader of any "Man or woman or suckling, mother or 
will preserve the fiscal autonomy of political party. bnde or maid—
Canada, and which will permit the produc- Mr. Borden concluded his Winnipeg ^English flag i/stayed *♦ *8 ** * ■
tion in thie country of all useful articles speech with the assertion that Sir Wil-I “What is the flag of England? Ye have hut 
that can be advantageously manufactured frid Laurier is not fit to represent Canada 
or produced by means of our natural re- in London at this time. Mr. Borden, per-i 
sources, having due regard not only to the. haps, could have suggested a more fitting 1 
necessity of the consumer but also to the j representative whom the Canadian people 
welfare of our tfrage earning population." might have sent across the water, but i "That bear the wheat and cattle lest street-

bred people die. * * *
! "B.ut -whether in calm or wrack-wreath, 

whether by dark or day, 
reP" ! "I heave them whole to the conger or rip 

their plates away.

«SÉNUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
s] Bears the Signature of

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TElBfilW!. 

THE EVENING TIHES
Hew Brunswick's Independent 

eewspapers.
These newspapers adveeato - 
British connection 
Honesty tnpubticUfe 
Measures Iter the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great bomiden 

He grain 
No deals I

"Tat Thistle, ShsmrotMwt entwine,, 
The Maple leaf forever.”

my sun to dare,
"Ye have but'my sands to travel. -Go 

forth, for it is there.
The West Wind called: "In squadrons the' 

thoughtless galleons fly

ing and with some hope of success.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding did
what wise statesmen would have, done in 
Similar circumstances; they eagerly 
barked on a policy that all true Liberals 
feel will stand as the signal achievement 
of their administration. They saw a splen
did opportunity for larger things ahead 
and went forward to build a stronger and 
better Canada. The clamor which the Con
servative press and speakers would fain 
make to appear insistent and popular is 
awakened by the voice of politicians and 
fostered of the pockets of the interests. 
The country at large wants reciprocity— 
and is going to have it.

* âThis, of course, is a mere platitude. For- doubtless modesty prevented him from 
tunately—because the country should know giving this person a local habitation and 
what to expect in case Mr. Borden ever a name. Of Sir Wilfrid’s fitness to 
does get into power—he became somewhat 

specific inv a subsequent paragraph.

The KM You Have Always BoughtB-
resent this country at the coronation, and]
of his political stature. Canadians are not) First of the scattered legions, under a

shrieking sky.
"Dipping between the rollers, the Eng- , 

lish flag goes by;
determine liis size with accuracy, they "The dead dumb fog hath wrapped it—. 
could not do better than compare some
his recent speeches with that deliveredTThe ^ ^
by the leader of the opposition in W inni-. "What is the flag of England? Ye have Ahe agreement is now reasonaboly certain

but my breath to dare,
“Ye forthb fklLFthTre* ” C0nquer' G° T>Asituation at Washington with re- 

’ epect to the agreement is noticeably more
Everywhere, then, in the track of the ^faTorable than it waa tw0 weeka ag0; and

Fusiliers, and the men of the regiment. I °Ur to^a>» ooder the L nion Jack., the correspondent in question says that
will he generally and warmly congratulated! 1° S0Verelgn' hallm» . the turning of the tide really dates from
, .,. him loyally as the chosen head of an Em-upon their successful visit to Boston and . , ,
., £ , , : pire that is not only unmatched in extentthe hne impression they created there, as ,

, , . , - i , ana m power, but that leads in freedom,indicated by the Boston newspapers and • , , rn, ,
,, . -, . ,. ; m high purpose, in steadfastness. Trulythe expressions of the Mayor and other, ... , , _ 1... . T ..'the coronation is significant enough! Forpublic men of that city. It was no small , . a . .

, , . . , , ^ , . a day our people take thought of theundertaking to take the 62nd to the Massa-; . ~ _ ., meaning of Greater Britain, of its service
chusetts capital with its full equipment,! , , ..., . . . , I towards the world s peace, yet of its poten-to parade, and participate in the many

In pee For Over 30 Years.
Vhs cstftAu* Company, tt mupnav otnect, new tour city.in doubt; but if they were in doubt, and 

if they sought for some ready means to
He said:

"The Liberal-Conservative party, if re
turned to power, will establish a perman
ent tariff commission of able, independent, 
and representative men, for the purpose 
of investigating and reporting upon all 
matters connected with the tariff."

The country will ask itself, naturally, 
what sort of tariff commission would be 
appointed by Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster 
who stand for high, protection and who, 
at the present time, at ^he dictation of 
the "interests," are fighting to prevent 
the ratification of the trade agreement 
which is to give the great mass of Cana
dian consumers a measure of relief and 
justice. With the exception of this para
graph concerning a permanent tariff com
mission, there is in Mr. Borden’s speech 
absolutely no disclosure of policy, and no 
attempt to break new ground; and even 
in this reference to a tariff commission, 
Mr. Borden, being now in the west, where 
the swing la toward lower tariff, is care
ful not to commit himself openly to any 
real or valuable expression of opinion as 
to the sort of tariff he favors.

Mn^'Borden does not attempt to deny 
that reciprocity has been sought by both 
parties in the Dominion for many years 
but, once more because the issue of the 
day must be somewhat distorted before it 
suffices him for his purpose, he repeats 
with unction Sir John Macdonald’s fam-

of N the frozen dews have kissed—

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT 
BAPTIST 1ET1

Peg. of adoption.

A CREDIT TO ST. JOHNGOOD HOMES, AND CHEAP
The colonel and officers of the 62ndThe model city is one in which most of 

the people own their homes. The ambi
tion to own a home is a most natural one, 
and in too many cases it is discouraged or 
abandoned by a false estimate of the diffi
culties to be overcome by the seeker after 
a roof-tree of his own. Too often men 
and women want houses beyond their 

; too often local circumstances and

the courageous speech recently delivered 
by President Taft in Chicago. Opinion in 
the country generally had been growing 
more kindly toward the trade agreement, 
and Mr. Taft’s Chicago speech served to 
l^elp the favorable current along.

In the United States, as in Canada, at
tempts have been to create the impression 
that there is much more hostility toward 

of the world in reciprocity than really exists. Thus the

Newcastle, June 17.—The 10th Baptii 
district meeting was held here yesterda; 
afternoon and evening, Ren*» Dr. W. E
McIntyre, of St. John, Sorefgn minion 
secretary, presiding, in fbe absence : 
president, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, of Boa 
town, detained by illness in his I'anuiy. 

The following representatives were pres*

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 24, 191.

means
lack of proper knowledge combine to make 

of construction greater than is

A MANLY VIEW
"Of course there are some people 

going up and down the country 
now, professional politicians for 
the most pact (though there are 
some others with them who know 
just as little about the matter), 
who are singing a song about blue 
ruin which is coming on our coun
try through reciprocity with the 
United States. Whether it would 
be in the general interests of the 
country is a question for debate, 
and about which different opinions 
may be held. But politicians have 
not devoted their attention so 
much to the discussion of this ques
tion as in ringing changes on the 
cry that if reciprocity were adopt
ed it would be the first step to
wards anexation; that the United 
States would be buying us, and we 
would be selling ourselves. I think 
that is the greatest nonsense that 
ever came from the mouths of 
supposedly sane men; as a Cana
dian, I resent it. I would think 
little of my loyalty to the British 
Crown and the British Empire if 
it depended on tariff schedules. 
Those who think the national spirit 
of Canada is such a poor and un
certain thing that her existence as 
a nation would be imperilled by an 
increase of trade with the United 
States certainly do not know her. 
There is no part of the British Em
pire in which there is truer loyalty 
than in Canada, and she can be 
neither bought nor sold. It is a 
strange thing that both parties, 
from Sir John Macdonald down, 
have sought for reciprocity with 
the United States, and looked upon 
it as desirable, but the United 
States would not agree to it, and 
I am not sure they will now; how
ever, when it is apparently within 
our reach, there is a cry raised 
against it, as though it meant the 
ruination of the country."—Bishop 
Mills, in his charge to the Synod 
of Ontario, at Kingston.

the cost
justifiable. For these reasons, and because 
good homes tend to make a city happy, 
and healthful, and progressive, much at
tention should be attracted by the work

.... , , , . tial war strength too:
social functions, and not only return home
without mishap, but with the knowledge ! ^°m^r^e t^iree
that all had acquitted themselves most j “And "!A,hall ahock them; Nought shall Journal ,of Commerce correspondent says

make us rue 1 real farming population all over
The sight of the Britsh flag and the1 If England to itself do rest but true. ’

ent:
Upper Blackville—Rev. F. N. Atkinson. 
Underhill—George Stephen?. 
Whitneyville—Hiram Whitney, Rev. H. 

D. Worden, Miss Agatha E. Forsythe and 
the northwest has begun to display its Mrs. Worden.
disapproval of the tactics employed before ^Little South Meat Deacon > ;

God bleae Their Majesties! May their | the Senate finance committee, where an J Newcastle—Rev. Dr. Cousins. De - n
effort was made to exaggerate rural hos- Jared Tozer, Edw*ard A. O’Donnell, V. (. 

j tility to the trade agreement. In a word, j Hayward, 
he says representatives in both houses at|^^°we^ Derby James Lyon, A

.. . , , i Washington- have been hearing from their | - ramfrbeU-Lioentiate G. A, Erittec.
We were licked at Chate&Uguay our, constituents, and have come to see the] Grangeville—Mrs. J. S. Jones, HaveioA

'fear comparison Its Boston visit will belh6-8^11^ h** tur^e(^ southward for ell time C0Untrÿ at large is in favor of the agree-: Smith, Pharez Jonah.
.rear comparison, its Boston visit wm oe | by an obscure British person named Sal- ‘ 6 .. „ * , The election of officers resulted aa -

born, ; remembered as a noteworthy ‘ incident in labery, and naturally wre are not advertis- ment although the interests are united j |0^,g. 
a British subject I will die." Most of us long and honorable history, and one the fact. Oh. yes, we mention Law- against it. Representative McCall, of ; President—Chester C. Hayward, 
were born British subjects, and all of us \ which has lent additional interest to the rence- wh° accomplished the feat of say- Massachusetts is quoted as saying that the. Secretary-treasurer—Rev. Dr. H. T,

ing Don t give up the ship, the «bjp 1 m wju the genate by the mjddle of | Cousins. 
nevertneJess being given up; and we re
member Harrison, who defeated a few In- JU^Y* Others say that the vote will not 
dians at Tippecanoe before the war began, come before August 1, but that the agree- 
and Jackson who fought a battle after the . rcent will surely be ratified, 
war was over; but otherwise we have for
gotten the heroes of 1812Tand most of all 

securing recruits. The average citizen does we have forgotten Wilkinson, the man 
not, perhaps, give sufficient credit to the 'vho demonstrated the fact that we coiild

v *• . i n v, z not conquer Canada. Which is a goodmen who give up their time to drill, but I . t , .. .6 y i thing to remember, even if it was Wilkm-
occasion like that of the visit to ^ gon xvho taught it to us.”-—New York to crown its sovereign.

corners

creditably.
of an association that has been formed in 
Ottawa to promote the building of model 
homes, and which is offering prizes for thé 
best designs for houses to cost from $1,- 
000 to $2,500 each—the object- .being to en
courage persons of small means to builil, 
and to build in a way to secure full value 
for their money. A Toronto man says of 
the Ottawa plan:

King’s uniform in Boston was well receiv
ed by the public, and must have been in
spiring to the thousands of Canadians who rcign be long and glorious, 
have expatriated ^themselves and who now 
live in the American city or its suburbs.
In point of smartness, physique, and 
soldierly appearance the 62nd need not

A FRANK CONFESSION
■;

ous phrase: "A British subject I was
"A local committee of architects, a doc-

the de-tor and an engineer will pass on 
signs offered. Thefe are for single houses 
with pitched roof and with flat roof, and 
for double houses with pitched roof and 
with fiat roof, varying in cost from $1,000 

j to $2,500.
I "The Ottawa organization is doing an 
i admirable work in this matter. There is 
] no possible reason why a cheap house 
, should not be built along the lines of good 
! architecture. It costs no more to build a 
; house along artistic lines than it does to 
: build an ugly appearing house. The same 
j amount of bricks and mortar and wood is 

used in making an attractive house or a 
I hideous house.
j "Unfortunately in about ninety per cent, 

of the cheap houses there is an absolute 
absence of architectural grace. Such houses 

I are restricted to about two styles—the j square or the L-shape. The windows are 
: always the same shape and placed with 
i the same deadly monotonous regularity.
; Nor is there any marked attempt as a 
j iule to make the interior convenient. And 
j yet the elementary principles of the archi 
i tect are to combine an attractive exterior 
1 with a convenient interior, possessing 
! economy of space. The Ottawa Model 

Homes Association is to be commended 
highly for its effort to aid in the building 
of small, convenient and artistic homes. 
There is in Toronto a field for development 
along this line, where the average man 
has little excuse for not building his own

:
who were so born will so die. Sir Johnjcareer 0f each member of the regiment. 
Macdonald’s phrase was, even in his time, The trip abroad will add something also

to the local prestige of the command, and 
should be of assistance in directing atten
tion to the merits of the regiment .and in

Statements and reports were read from 
the following churches: Ludlow 
town, New Salem, Upper Blackviiie. Un* 
derhill, Whitneyville, Little Settlement, 
Grangeville, Newcastle and Camphellton.

Re Grey Rapids it was reported that, the 
old church building was going into decay.

Dca
an attempt to confuse the issue, because 
even then there was no question about the 
loyalty of the country; and there is none 
today. Mr. Borden's employment of the 
phrase of his great predecessor merely 
represents the expedient of a man wrho,

NOTE AND COMMENT
Dr. McIntyre thought a paster ghoidd be 
placed there. It was decided to cab ' r 
financial assistance to that church.

Re grouping of Bloomfield, 
and Ludlow, it was decided to no1 b--; r 
existing conditions.

It was suggested that each church mem
ber pay at least $5.20 a year toward 
church work.

A resolution was passed in fa. r 
minimum salary of $800 for ministers 

The following resolution was pass* 
Resolved, That this United Bapt:sti 

district meeting in annùel session a>>- - 
bled, put itself on record 
the spirit of the Ne Temere deert • 
Church of Rome, and also to enter 
protest against this and similar * 
ments upon the rights and liber! ii 
our people."

It was mov’d by Rev. Dr. C 
the telephone enquiry while the case is seconded by Rev." H. D. Wore 
still subjudice—attention may be directed ' There was a well attended public meet- 

and Senator Henry Cabot Lodge have tried to a remark made at yesterday’s session | mg in the evening, 
to make it appear that the "war of 1$12: 
was fought entirely on the water, whereas i

The world’s eyes are fixed upon London 
where the first of all the nations is about

having no moving issue to present to his i 
fellow countrymen, seeks to persuade g0ston, or "when the regiment appears in1 Times.
them that his political opponents are dis pUbüc here 
loyal. And that effort is woven into the t^e 
texture of all the remainder of his

This extremely frank eonfession by tb» ! The city is beginning to put on its Gor
in the King's uniform are per-|New York Times concerning the battle 0f;onation dress- The earl>" Preparations sug-

gest that St. John's appearance tomorrow 
will be one of uncommon picturesqueness.

every one is reminded that

| forming a most loyal and useful service 
speech. He might have condensed it into j that they deserve well of their 
one sentence denouncing the Liberal par
ty as disloyal and urging Canadians to 
introduce Conservative rule for the sake

Chateauguay shows that the recent discus
sion in connection with".the representation 
of Chateauguay as a part of the corona
tion pageant has not been without good 
effect. The Times does not mince words.

it says, "ia one of John

I

try.
The invasion of Boston by a Canadian 

| regiment seems to have pleased everybody 
i concerned. To make so perilous a trip 
! without losing a man indicates rare en

durance and high strategy.

THE CORONATION
of saving Canada for the Crown.

Mr. Borden's speech is filled with asser- While today in the ^ Kray ™n5ter 
tiens that will not bear examination. He -whara aleeP 60 man>' who bave made t v
contends, for example, that the proposed j EnS!and'a history br.ght beyond all-they historians, whereas, it being a thing of d,S- 

sacrifice of crown Lis Most Gracious Majesty George grace to us ve dismiss it in a paragraph
the Fifth, there will be a world to watch i,n fhe best of our histones. The Times

true even if it were a treaty and not an ! and an unmatched Empire to cry God goes on with humorous candor to say
agreement that is in question. The agree- Blaaa the King! Of the spectacle .tself that histonans like Theodore Roosevelt
ment, as has been explained again and | there wil1 ba many to tell us, but the most 
again, may be terminated within twenty- observant, the most eloquent, the most 
four hours by either country. If it proved] I0?'3* °? them will fail of words jo convey I

adequately to us oversea a sense of the] British, having had «II the best of the

"The battle,
Bull's glories, and hence carried by his

3

ofWithout reference to anything in par
ticular—because it fs unsafe to mention

trade agreement constitutes a 
Canada’s autonomy. That would not be ins and

by Commissioner Otty. He said that al
though the commission could not prevent 
the watering of stock, it could prevent 
such stock from earning a dividend. There 
is a deal of sense in that.

Literary Club’s Good Work.
The Bristol (N. B.) Book and Literary 

Club held its final meeting for this season 
on Monday, June 19. The club has had a 
successful winter's work,

And in St. John, too. unsatisfactory, dangerous, or otherwise un- . . , »
desirable, nothing could prevent its ter-;PomP. and the splendor, and the profound W fight’ng trled to forget the naval 
mination; and if it should be terminated, ! impressiveness of the pageant and the | Pa>gn and concentrate their attention on 

the world’s ! ceremony marking the formal ajssumptibn su.c^ events as Chrysler s Farm, which is 
j of the Peacemaker's crown by his honoreoX

MR. BORDEN’S FAILURE
even after a term of years 
markets would still demand all of the pro- i

Some years ago, when Mr. Borden be
gan his ante-election tour of the Domin
ion, he fired the opening gun of the cam
paign in Nova Scotia by launching the so- 
called "Halifax platform." The platform

the American name for Chateauguay.
son. Yet, grand as is the event itself that “We were beaten on land all the way varions regarding the coronation proces-

Again Mr. Borden contends that the I draws all eyes to the greatest city of the through the war of RT2," says the Times. 810I1) in the course of which he denounced
j greatest empire of men today, it is the Being beaten thoroughly and consistently | kings, czars, emperors, and "all the 
1 underlying significance of the crowning ' Pn lan(t in nearly every battle we under- j holy brood.” Mr. Hardie's reputation 

day which should be as good a judge in j that should most engage the attention and . took, and being victorious at sea, we have] throughout the Empire is such that his 
this case as Mr. Borden, has fully approved'^re the hearts of all who live under the i/soothed our national vanity by making it words will cause no surprise. Also, they
of the proposed enlargement of Canada's ! hag. That which they do in London to-i appear that the war was mainly fought j wiH bave no influence, unless it be to in
markets, holding that any measure which] hay with ceremony so superb is at once at sea-

i the proof of, and wonderful reminder of, British and Canadians beat us on every
! the vastness and the varied character of

Mr. Keir Hardie has made some obser- profit and pleasure from the 
Tennyson and Emerson.

An interesting feature of the mee:: -?
Miss Florence

ducts which Canada may have for export.
was the presentation to 
Robertson of a beautiful bound set : ’proposed agreement threatens British con

nection. The British government of the works of Shakespeare.
Miss Robertson, who has been principal 

of the school in Bristol for the last yearj 
was the secretary of the club and w- 
hard to make the club meetings su 
fui; Miss Robertson goes to her b'>:. • 
Hampton next week.

THE CONSERVATIVES AND RECI- ! —wllat haa become of it’ Mr. Borden
has begun another political tour, and when 
he spoke on Tuesday, in Winnipeg, it was 
discovered that the Halifax platform,

PROCITY
From the course pursued by the Con

servative party on the question of reci
procity it would be fair to assume that

But it was not. * * * The ; crease the common contempt for dema-which was designed to express the hopes 
and convictions of the Conservative party, 

had they been in power during the last j had been forgotten. Much water has pass 
year they would have rejected the.over- ed under the bridges since the Halifax 
tures of Mr. Taft and the American Con-

gogues.will make the Dominion more prosperous
point. They have every reason for stick-,will result in strengthening this very im- . ,

portant portion of the British Empire. I the empire owing allegiance to our sever-j mg that feather in their caps. Me have 
Mr. Borden contends that the economic ! elgu, of the extent of his dominions, the ever>’ reason for doing as we do, making 
advantages under the agreement will be | number of races today moved by a com- !t appear that the war was a naval war— 
with the United States rather than with! mon impulse as a quick flame of sympathy which it wasn t.
Canada. Opponents of the treaty in the! girdles the world, touching as it goes the lbe Times proceeds to say that the Am- 
United States as stoutly contend the con- four hundred millions of people constitu-1 encans were to blame for starting the 
trary, and are prepared to prove it by all ! ting the proudest, the most powerful, and 1 war- and that when the-v f°und that they 

I sorts of literature prepared for the pur- withal the kindliest of all the nations, 
pose. Mr. Borden says that if Sir Wil “From East to West the tested chain 
frid Laurier had but waited he could have 
obtained all of the advantages arising from 
this agreement from the Democratic party 
when it comes into power. Thie is a typi
cal Conservative view. What the Conser
vatives will not see is that by the lowering 
of the duties Canada is not injuring her 
position but improving it, for not only 
shall we obtain access on easy terms to 
the great market beside us, but the tariff 
relief afforded by the removal of the du
ties will constitute a great boon for our 
own people.

Trade, though Mr. Borden seems not to
see it, is a mutually profitable transaction. _ _ ___
In one part of his speech he speaks of the the world is well worth while today—it majority of thirty votes will be registered smile and sighs . IIo\\ hefty is VOUV M8.d ;
trade we now do with the United States will stir the blood, and it should help to j against the Root amendment. Forecasts lo\ er best the mail who raves and beats his breast and
which, counting *what we buy as well as enlarge to its proper measure one s grasp; of this nature are often of uncertain value that he 11 expire if she W Oil t have him for her hub, aild I
what we sell, amounts to some $300,000,- of the significance of today's event in Lon-j but at least there seem to be good grounds l sweeP anc^ Scrub, and light the kitchen fire.
000. If the agreement is ratified, he says. don. For where is not the flag to be for the correspondent's conviction that Copyright, 1911 by George Matthew Adams, Vi ALT Ai

platform was promulgated and Mr. Bor-
gress for a trade agreement. This is the Uncle Waltden has found it expedient to adopt new, 
only reasonable inference to be drawn j but not more hopeful, campaign principles 
from their determined opposition. If Mr. in order to give his party a lead.

Conservatives no doubt looked forward 
ing and Mr. Lennox in the place of Mr. hopefully to the beginning of Mr. Bor- 
Faterson, they would have rejected with den>8 Western campaign, in the belief that 
scorn the courtesy of the American gov-

Foster had been in the place of Mr. Field-

The Poet Philosophercould not conquer Canada they listened to ' 
reason and quit. As for Americans being 
offended by our celebration of Chateau- 

j guay, the Times says most Americans 
never heard of the battle, and it proceeds trying to propose; for one glance from his lady’s eyes he’d t• 

! to enlighten its readers with the frank 
and accurate account we have quoted.

!
J)in his opening speech he would present 

crament and set their faces like a flint i (-q his party and to the country some 
against all the blandishments of 6nave j sterling campaign issue, and some evidence 
politicians and the urgings of reason andj0f a constructive policy upon which he 

• judgment. Mr. Foster, a little more cynic- j would propose to appeal to the, country 
ally than ordinarily, would explain how he j for support at the next general-election, 
had grown sick at heart through hope de-

1
holds fast.

"The well-forged link ring» true." The lover of a bygone age worked up a fine poetic rag'
Here in St. John we make holiday and 

dress our sombre buildings with the King’s 
colors, showing the flag everywhere. It 
is more than mere show—much more. 
Could we but follow the British drum-beat I

planets from the skies, or melt the art A 
OLD AND NEW Upon his knees he made his vows; he'd = 

her India’s sacred cows, or birds of pa ' ; 
he would obey her slightest wish; he’d dr. 

ocean for its fish, and bring the same on ice. And if the inr I 
usually well informed Washington! wouldn’t wed, she’d shortly see him lying dead, his bosom turn ;i. 

where British communities making pa_ correspondent of the New York Journal: and if sh-e looked into the rent, he said, he’d bet a Lincoln 
triotic holiday, see the same good flag °f Commerce telegraphs to his paper the1 find a broken heart. And now we hear the lover say to st 
flying, and observe all along the line clear statement that a canvass made by friends' m&iden : B\ the way, with me VOU V6 made 3 hit; I 111 km
evidence of that Imperial solidarity whigli1 of reciprocity convince them that the Sen-! a and if you Want a husband' nOWr, it seems to hi
holds all the far-flung peoples and domin- ! ate will pass the trade agreement bv a1, The damsel isn t stricken dumb ; she merely ceases chew m- -

3 " ’ 1 1 1 1 1 1 ’ • S A

II

LOVERSBut, while Mr. Borden’s Winnipeg speech 
is one of -considerable length and solem
nity, it will be searched in vain for any 
announcement of a constructive nature, 
or, for anything more, in fact, than the 
old familiar assault upon ^he Laurier ad
ministration as composed bf incompetenta 
and traitors.

Mr. Borden's discussion of the situation 
as regards reciprocity is not calculated 
to impress seriously any one who hay fol
lowed this subject since 8ir Wilfrid Lau- 
rer and Mr. Fielding resumed negotiations 
with the United States somewhat more 
than a year ago. Mr. Borden make» at-

. IN WASHINGTONferred, and as he had travelled over the 
arid desert of disappointment, through the 
dead sea of his cherished hopes, now he 
must refuse the opening for which the 
greatest leaders of his party had been 
seeking in the past with anxious longing 
and desire. "With a cruel blow he’d lay 
full low the harmless Albatross," and then 
he would return for the plaudits of an ad
miring party and country.

But the plaudits would not edme. It is 
impossible even to conceive of Mr. Foster 
taking such a course. He would regard the 
offered treaty as a thing to be grasped.

! enacross the Dominion, across the Pacific, 
around the globe, we should see every-

The

d

ions of King George. That glance around I majority of twenty-four votes, and that a a little nod, and looks into lier lover S eyes, aild 1)'
the world is well worth while today—it majority of thirty votes will be registered smile and sighs: How hefty is VOUr W&d?
will stir the blood, and it should help to: against the Root amendment.

I like the old
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
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the piga that have plenty of other feed 
with the milk of a well-slopped sow for 
eight Week will ordinarily have much the 
start of those weaned at five or six weeks, 
no matter how much food and attention 
the earlier weaned pigs may have had.

At eight or nine weeks old most pigs 
are, or rather should be, fit to take away 
from the sow; some litters are individual* 
ly older at seven weeks than others at 
ten* and better fitted for weaning. Some
times it is necessary to wean when the 
pigs are five or six weeks old, and in 
other cases it may be advisable to wait 
until the pigs are ten weeks or even old
er. In the corn belt the period will gen
erally average longer than hr the east. 
Breeders who wean at early ages generally 
do so in order to more profitably raise 
two litters a year.

Provided with and taught to eat suit
able feed some weeks before-hand pigs 
are not noticeably checked in their 
growth by weaning, but those that have 
been dependent mainly upon the mother’s 
milk, when abruptly taken away from it, 
frequently, seem to have their growth 
partially suspended for weeks.
Breeders successfully let the sow 
pigs, as she ’.will in time, and the change 
is So gradual that no pause m growth in
dicates when the milk diet ceased, 
modified application of this, in which the

patients have been unaccustomed to green 
food for a considerable time. Any food 
that ferments easily, if eaten in consider
able quantities, is liable to cause an at
tack. Sudden changes of food of any kind 
may cause the disorder, or deficient secre
tion of saliva may produce the same effect, 
and in many cases the trouble is noticed, 
without any well-marked cause. In such 
cases it is doubtless due to an unsuspected 
and unaccountable weakness of the mu
cous and other glands. The formation of 
gases in the rumen or paunch always oc
curs to a limited extent, but they are 
eliminated during rumination or pass back
wards with the ingest a, unless formed in 
excessive quantities. The cause of excess 
of this matter is primarily dependent 
either upon the state of the stomach, or 
the nature of the food. The fibres of the 
muscular coat of the rumen run in a longi
tudinal and transverse direction, and under 
normal conditions there is a constant re
laxation and contraction of these fibres. 
This causes a sort of a churning motion, 
which keeps the contents of the organ in 
motion, and mixes it with the fluids pres
ent. When, from any cause, there is a 
torpidity of the walls of the rumen, its 
contents are not disturbed, and gases in 
excessive quantities are very liable to be 
generated. This torpidity occurs in most 
debilitating diseases, and renders the ani
mal liable to an attack of tympanitis 
from very slight exciting causes. It can be 
quickly caused by the introduction into 
the rumen of excessively cold material, as 
turnips or grass that are frosted, or even 
by drinking large quantities of very cold 
water. In cases of choking, when the full 
calibre of the gullet is closed, bloating will 
soon be noticed, but if the obstruction be 
triangular or of such a shape that a pas
sage exists at some point between it and 
the walls of the gullet, the gases can pass 
out, and, while, the patient is unable to 
swallow, tympanitis will not be well 
marked.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are readily 
recognized. The patient becomes uneasy, 
lies down and rises repeatedly, switches 
the tail, and kicks at the abdomen. Food 
is refused, and rumination suspended, 
there is depression, protrusion of the 
muzzle, projection of the eyes, usually a 
flow of saliva from the mouth, and often 
a moan or grunt is heard at intervals. The 
back is arched, and there is a marked 
swelling of the abdomen, particularly mark
ed on the left siae. If that part between 
the point of the hip and the last rib on 
the left side be tapped, a resonant or 
tympanic or drumlike sound will be heard, 
hence the name “tympanitis.” If this 
part be pressed, it will yield to pressure, 
but will immediately regain its former 
shape when pressure is ceased. Respira
tion becomes labored, from the fact that 
the distended rumen presses forward on 
the diaphragm and occupies a portion of 
the lung cavity, thereby preventing ex
pansion of the lungs to admit a sufficient 
quantity of air. The severity of the symp
toms depends upon the distension of the 
rumen. In some cases the symptoms are 
but slightly marked, while in others the 
distress is acute.

Treatment.—Treatment must be directed 
to either eliminate or neutralize the ex- 

of gases, and prevent their generation. 
In an ordinary case, the administration of 
two to four ounce# oil ^of turpentine in a 
pint of raw linseed oil, ffiefwd btlttèr or 
lard, or even sweet milk, will give relief 
in from twenty minutes to an hour. In 
this case, the drugs are introduced direct
ly int& * hb ‘diseased organ, and exert both 
à chemical and physiological action. Oil 
of turpentine neutralizes the gases and

horticulture prevents their formation, and also acts 
as a general stimulant.

Where no drugs'are at hand, one-balf a 
cupful of baking soda, or two tablespoons 
of carbonate of ammonia, given in a pint 
of warm water, often gives good results. 
It is also good practice to tie a stick in 
a patient's mouth to facilitate the escape 
of gas through the mouth. The passage of 
a probary or a piece of garden hose down 
the gullet to the stomach will sometimes 
give relief quickly. In order to do this, of 
course, some device, as & gag with a hole 
in the centre, a device, or something of 
that nature, must be used to keep the 
mouth open and prevent the patient from 
chewing the instrument used. If relief is 
not given- in an hour the dose should be 
repeated*

In severe cases, where the symptoms are 
extreme, death may occur quickly from 
suffocation, rupture of the rumen, rupture 
of the diaphragm, or absorption of the 
gasses. There is not time to wait for the 
action of drugs, and mechanical relief must 
be given promptly. In some cases, the 
passage of a piece of garden hose, as men
tioned, will give immediate relief, but in 
others this will not act, as the hose or 
probary enters the solid contents of the 
rumen, while the gas is on top. Then, the 
only means of giving relief is to puncture 
the rumen. This is done on the left aije, 
at the most prominent point between tjie 
point of the hip and the last rib. The 
proper instrument is a trocar and canula, 
which consists of a pointed spike about 
six inches long, which fits into a metal 
tube about oae^uarter to one-half inch in 
diameter. This is inserted through the 
skin, muscles and walls of the rumen, the 
spike is removed, and the tube, through 
which the gas escapes, is left in as long 
as necessary. Where this instrument can 
not be procured quickly a knife with a 
large blade cap be used, and the lips of 
the wound held open by the fingers, 
small opening will not prove satisfactory, 
as it cannot be kept open. The wound re
quires no after-treatment, further than be
ing dressed with an antiseptic, as a five 
per cent solution of carbolic acid daily 
until healed, 
much froth or bubbles in the gas that it 
will not escape freely through a puncture, 
but the puncture will prevent death from 
the causes named, and large and repeated 
doses of oil of turpentine will often effect 
a cure. In most cases, after recovery, it is 
good practice to give the animal a purga
tive of one to two pounds of Epsom ealts, 
and feed lightly for a few days, in order 
that the stomach may regain its tone.

When bloating is due to choking, of 
course, the obstruction must be removed, 
for which purpose it is generally necessary 
to pass a probary. In rare cases the pres
sure of gas upon the obstruction is so 
great that a probary cannot be passed, but 
this is seldom the case. Such articles as 
whips, fork handles, harness traces, etc., 
should never be passed in lieu of a prob
ary, as they are very liable to pass to one 
side of the obstruction and rupture the 
gullet, which will prove fatal. The instru
ment passed must have a cup-shaped end, 
so that it will not pass the obstruction, 
but practically grasp it and force it down. 
A garden hose, strengthened, by a whip 
or other article to within one-half inch of 
the opposing end, is probably the only de
vice that can be safely used in lieu of a 
probary. We have discussed tympanitis in 
cattle. In sheep the same remarks apply, 
except, of course, when drugs are given 
the doses must be lees.

It would be wise, acomparatively in
expensive, for all stock owners to provide 
themselves with the necessary instruments

for the treatment of cases of this nature 
in ruminants. A trocar and canula costs 
from $1.50 to $2; a probary and gag, from 
$4 to $5; and six feet of half-inoh garden 
hose, about 10 cents per foot. The instru
ments can be procured from any dealers 
in veterinary instruments, and the hose 
from hardware men,—Farmers' Advocate.

When infected with germs it is liable to 
cause chronic pneumonia.

All hog houses should be kept clean; 
they should be thoroughly disinfected 
every two or three months and a coat of 
disinfecting whitewash applied.—Virginia 
Experiment Station,

ture was only about freezing, as in the 
severe winter. During four weeks of the 
coldest weather it required something 
five pounds of sbeeled corn to make 
pound of pork in the sheltered pens, while 
outside it required eleven pounds of shell
ed com to make one pound of pork. But 
the most amazing difference was during 
the time when the average temperature 
was but little above zero. Then, in the 
sheltered pens, five pounds of sbeeled 
made one pound of pork, while with those 
not sheltered it required two hundred and 
twenty-six pounds of com to make one 
pound of pork. In other words, a bushel 
of corn fed to pigs property sheltered gave 
over eleven pounds gain, while every bush
el fed in the open lot was practically 
thrown away.

REMEDIES for white grubs
We have no satisfactory ineeotioidte to 

reach underground insects, such as the 
white grub. They have their natural 
enemies among the vertebrates bird», 
moles and the like-as well as insects para
sites aud fungous diseases, but these do not 

down the insects to harmless num-

i Bought, and which has» been 
, has borne the signature of 
has been made under ,his per. 

ti supervision since its tnûsncy» 
iwno one to deceive you in this. 
is and “ Just-ae-good" are but 
Ith and endanger the health of 
perlence against Experiment*

WHITEWASHING THE COW 
STABLEDISEASES OF SWINEoJ

keep

It is in farm practice that our hope of 
control lies. In the first place keep land 
jn grass or fallow a* short a time as pos
sible consistent with the desired rotation 
and never allow a field to become badly 
overrun by weeds early in the season If 
it can be avoided.

In case it is necessary to use an old eod, 
in. early fall. Although the whity- 

to beetles in September they

\ arious methods of making whitewash 
are used by the farmers of this province 
and elsewhere. By way of variety, here is 
the plan advocated by the Illinois Ex
perimental Station.

“Take a half bushel unslaked lime of 
good quality, slake it with boiling water 
(cold will do), cover during the process 
to keep in steam, and add water as the 
process goes on. To do this, the lime 
should be placed in a tight barrel and 
water enough added to partly cover the 
lime. Never cover the lime entirely with 
water, else the elaking process will go on 
too slowly. Soon after the water is added, 
the lumps of lime which are exposed to 
both air and water begin to crumble and 

begins to eteam. 
More water should be added and the bar
rel kept covered. After the elaking process 
is over, several pails of water should be 
added, and the whole thoroughly stirred. 
This mixture should be strained through 

I a fine sieve before placing in the barrel 
to which the pump is attached, and, if 
necessary, more water may be added to 
secure a mixture which the nozzle will 
deliver well. The contents of the barrel or 
bucket must be kept well agitated, for the 
lime tends to settle upon the bottom. The 
spray must be fine, and not allowed to 
play upon one place until the wash be
gin» to run. When applied with brushes, 
a slightly heavier wash can be used, as it 
is generally well rubbed down, 
coats frequently applied we better than 
heavy ones, as the latter are more ^pt 
to scale off. While still wet a light coat 
seems to have failed in its object, but 
when dry, the whole, becomes perfectly 
white. One bushel of lime will make 30

Simple Sanitary Precautions—Range 
Necessary—Facts About Hogpens

In the euceeaefnl railing of swine there 
nre problem», other titan th»t of feed
ing, which often determine euccese or fail
ure. The meet important of the*. ie the 
preeemtion of the health of the ewine. 
Wherever a considerable number of ani
mals are gathered together the risk from 
disease is considerably increased. Extra 
precautions must be taken to guard against 
disease and to keep the animale in thrifty 
condition.

The first essential is that their quar
ters be kêpfc clean and sanitary.

In purchasing twine, care should ba 
taken that they come from herds free 
from transmissible disease, that they are 
healthy, and have not been exposed to dis
ease in transit. Public stock yards are 
liable to be infected with hog cholera; it 
is dangerous to bring ewine from such 
places and put them in a healthy breeding 
herd.

ASTORIA
ibstitute for Castor Oil, Pare»; 
tg Syrups. It ia Pleasant. 16 
Morphine nor other Karoo tie 
guarantee. It destroy* Worms 
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

ig Troubles, cures Constipation 
allâtes the Food, regulates the 
tug healthy and natural sleep. 
The Mother’s Friend.

ITORIA ALWAYS
ie Signature of

CARE OF BREEDING STOCKploy
nubs change ... ,
”re at that time soft and! helpless, and ;f 
turned up to the surface they are unable 
to find their way back and will perish.
If still in the pupal stage this will perish 
without being able to transform, Plow
ing fn early September will be best for 
. purpose, and, if desired, a cover can 
be put on. this process will kill the brood 
r^dy to transform, but will not kill the 
younger grubs yet in the ground.

To reach these, turn hogs, or chickens, or pige are separated from the sow at an age 
turkeys, or all three into the newly plow- suiting their feeding and the convenience 
€T field, and they will get the majority of the breeder, will not infrequently be 

r jjj (he grubs in the field. Indeed, in an found advisable, but by no means should 
old sod, if a tew shallow furrows be run the pigs be allowed to remain with a sow 
through it and hogs turned in, they will until she ia virtually devoured by them 

the start thus given them root as is sometimes -done.
It is not a good plan to take all the 

pigs from the sow, unless one or two of 
them can be turned with her some hours 
after, to draw the milk she will have at 
that time, and again, say after a lapse of 
24 hours. The preferred way is to leave 
about two of the smallest with her for 
several days, and after that leave only 
one for two or three days, more, by which 
time the flow of milk will have been so 
gradually diminished that no injury to 
the sow will result by keeping them en
tirely away from her. This extra supply 
of milk helps also to push the smaller 
pigs along in growth and put them more 
nearly on an equality in size with their 
thriftier mates.—From Coburn’s “Swine 
in America.”

In connection with other poultry prob
lems, the Maine Experiment Station ha* 
devoted much attention to the study of 
the factors which influence the hatching of 
eggs. On the basis of the results obtained 
in this study the following points are re
commended by the station in the selection 
and care of breeding birds:

1. Make the chief selection of breeding 
stock on the basis of constitutional vigor 
or vitality. Never use as a breeder a bird 
that shows any sign of constitutional 
weakness, no mater what her egg record 
may be.

2. Keep breeding birds in open-front, 
“fresh air” houses, and get them out on 
the ground 
spring.

3. In keeping pullets over for breeding 
the second year, do not feed a heavy ra
tion during the winter or in any way at
tempt to force egg production. Keep the 
cockerels on a light ration also. About a 
month before beginning the breeding sea
son work both males and females to a 
regular rich laying ration, containing 
plenty of animal food i meat scraps or 
skim milk).

4. It is desirable, if it can be done with
out too great expense, to trap-nest during 
the breeding season in order to weed out

Many 
wean her

soon the whole mass
A

It is an excellent plan to have a quar
antine pen some distance from all other 
swine, and so located that there is prac
tically no danger of transmitting diseases 
to the herd. AU recently purchased ani
male should be held in quarantine in such 
pens for ten day#, to be certain that they 
are free from disease, before placing them 
in a healthy herd.

If a disease of swine occurs in the neigh
borhood, keep away from these farms and 
do not allow anyone who has been on an 
infected farril to visit your herd. If your 
swinç have access to a stream of running 
water and disease appears on a farm lo
cated above yours, on the same stream, gallons of whitewash. Many formulas for ! the small but definite percentage of birds
remove your hog* at onc% as the infection making whitewash are published, involving | that are incapable of producing fertile
is liable to be carried by the stream, the use of salt, oil, grease, glue, rice, etc.,
Dogs, also, are liable to carry the infec- together with the boiling of the material
tion of hog cholera and should be kept at different stages of its preparation,
away if possible, finch measures are aim- These are too much involved for the ordin-
ple, but they are very important.

While a few swine can be raised

soon as possible in the
through the entire field, and get all but a 
small percentage of the grubs. In Ideali
ses wnere white grubs are known to be 
troublesome, çvery sod field to be put into 
strawberries should be treated in this way 
to avoid injury.

Where white grubs are actually in a 
strawberry bed, there is nothing to do but 
to dig them out wherever a plant shows 
injury. In such a case it is well also to 
let the field run moderately to weeds to 
distribute the feeding, while not enough to 
attract beetles to lay eggs.—New Jersey 
Experiment Station.

m Always Bought
LightAOver 30 Years.

munnav oTucrr. #sw to»* cmr.

In some cases there is so
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eggs.
5. Do not discard a good, vigorous cock

erel as a breeder because the eggs are not 
giving a high enough percentage of fertility 
until you are sure that the fault does not 
lie with some of the hens.

6. Do not let the male birds run with 
the females until you are ready to begin 
breeding operations, i.e., to save the eggs 
for hatching.

7. Wherever it is possible to "keep pedi
gree records it is desirable to select breed
ing stock with reference to the hatching 
quality of eggs, in order to bring about 
an improvement of this character in the 
strain.

re-
SWINE MANAGEMENT BLOAT IN RUMINANTS ary man besides taking too much time. 

The addition of a small quantity of salt 
and oil is said to increase the life of the 
whitewash. If convenient, they should be 
added, but boiling is not essential where 
light coats are put on often as indicated 
above. When once understood, whitewash 
can be made and applied with little trou
ble, yielding a large return in the improv
ed condition of the stable and the welfare 
of the stock.”

ind con
fined in limited quarters, if such quarters 
are kept clean, they will do better, will 
keep in better health and can be grown 
more cheaply if they have plenty of range 
for pasture. It is desirable to have the 
pasture fenced off into suitable areas so 
that the hogs can he shifted from one pas
ture to another, not only to provide fresh 
pasture, but also to afford an opportunity 
to disinfect the pastures, either by plow
ing and seeding to a forage crop or by 
exposure to sun and weather. Nearly all 
cas?s of intestinal Worms, which are 
rather common in swine, are contracted 
from infected ground, and ewine can be 
kept free from these parasites by frequent 
changes- of pasture.

Hog pens should have a good floor that 
can be easily cleaned and disinfected. In 
dry weather a dirt floor soon becomes 
worked up into a fine dust that is injurious 
to pigs when inhaled; in wet weather it 
is difficult to keep the bed dry.

Bedding for swine should be scant, but 
of good quality. Forest leaves or corn 
husks make excellent bedding. Straw soon 
becomes ground into a dust that is irritat
ing to the lungs and makes the pigs cough,

hat 1 How to Handle Young Pigs—Require 
Regular Attendance.

A hog is half made when past 
’weaning period without a stunt or kink 
in its growth. Evepr check ©r halt in 
prosperity through its first two months 
is more expensive than at any later period.
Too much rich, feverish milk of the dam, 
causing thumps or other ailment, may 
leave harmful results, perhaps as much 
eo as scant feeding or other neglect of 
the sow. More injury may be done to a 
pig's growth in two or three days than 
can be repaired in a month, even if he 
is made the subject of special care, which 
where many are raised is not the rule 
nor easily practicable. “Good luck” with 
pigs calls for attention, and that not oc
casional, but frequent and regular.

From the first week after farrowing 
'until weaning time the sow will be little 
else than a milk machine, and to be a 
milk machine, and to be a high-power 
machine in perfect operation she must 
have proper care. Nothing else is so well *9 clover or grass, turnip-tops, ete»#.-e»pec- 
,calculated to make pigs grow aa a bounti-1*

Nature of the Trouble, Symptoms 
and Treatment; Important Pointers.

The most common disease of the diges
tive system in ruminants is bloat, tym
panitis, hoven, or blown. It is some
times called colic, but it differs essentially 
from colic in horses, in which the seat of 
the disease is either the small or large 
intestine, while in bloat the trouble is con
fined to the rumen or paunch, commonly 
called the first stomach. When we con
sider the great size of the stomach in rum
inants, and the fact that it is divided in
to four compartments, each of which has 
certain functions to perform, we are not 
surprised to know that it is more liable 
to disease than the intestines, while, in 
the horse, the stomach is comparatively 
small, and consists of but one compart
ment, and is less liable to disease than 
the intestines.

The most fruitful cause of tympanitis 
in cattle is green food of various kinds,

i

Newcastle, June 17.—The 10th Baptist 
in : district meeting was held here yesterday 

F8: afternoon and evening, R,e* Dr. W. E. 
nt, | McIntyre, of St. John, Stoefgn. mission 
to secretary, presiding, in flbeence of the

the

. president, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, of Doak- 
| town, detained by illness in his family, 

ion
GOOD SHELTER As fruit trees grow they will need

In order to establish some facts in re- ful pruning, cutting out the surplus in- 
gar d to the effects of cold on fattening side growth and keeping the long limbs 
pigs, a farmer some year* ago conducted j clipped back. This work of pruning should 
a series of experiment on two pens of1 always be performed with a sharp knife 
pigs. Five pigs were placed on the south { and clippers made for the purpose. Live 
side of a tight board fence, five feet high, j stock should never be allowed to do the 
with no other protection except straw pruning: it has been the destruction of 
nests. The other five had dry, clean wind-1 many orchards. The trees cost too much
proof quarters. Both lots were fed twice, to be used as stock food. Prune when
a day all the com they would eat up I the trees need it. Tt is a nice matter t '
clean. The experiment was begun in the, know just when and how to prune fruit
fall and continued until after mid-winter. j trees, yet it is one of the most important 

From the first the hogs that were prop-1 items in successful growing of fruit.
erly sheltered made much the best gain.j --------------- » ■
though the difference was not so marked
in the mild weather, when the tempera-1 flesh and sold before the

The following representatives were pres
ard ' ent:

Upper Blackville—Rev. F. N. Atkinson. 
Underhill—George Stephens. 
Whitneyville—Hiram Whitney, Rev. H. 

D. Worden, Miss Agatha E. Forsythe and
Mrs. Worden.

; Little South West—Deacon Edward
I Tozer.

Newcastle—Rev. Dr. Cousins, Deacon 
‘os- ; Jared Tozer, Edward A. O’Donnell, C. C. 
>rd,1 Hayward.

at ' Lower Derby—James Lyon,
."j Amos.

361 r ! ( ampbell—Licentiate C. -AJ Britten,
the J Orangeville—Mrs. J. 8. Jones, Havelock 
*ee- ! Smith, Pharez Jonah.

The election of officers resulted as foi*

0i President—Chester C. Hayward.
Secretary-treasurer—Rev. Dr. H. T, 

of | Cousins.
Statements and reports were "read from 

the following churches: Ludlow, Doak- 
ee‘ ! town. New Salem, Upper Blackville, Un- 

j derhill, Whitneyville, Little Settlement, 
i Orangeville, Newcastle and Campbell ton. 
j Re Grey Rapids it was reported that the 
j old church building was going into decay. 
Dr. McIntyre thought a pastqr should be 
placed there. It was decided to call for^ 
financial assistance to that church.

Re grouping of Bloomfield, Boiestown 
and Ludlow, it was decided to not disturb^ 

/Or- existing conditions, 
lug- It was suggested that each church mem- 
*ow ^er Pa>” at least $5.20 a year towards 

church work.
ess. a resolution was passed in favqr of a 

minimum salary of $800 for ministers, 
inn The following resolution was passed : 
)(]y j Resolved, That this United Baptist 

• district meeting in annttel session assent-, 
bled, put itself on record as opposed to 

en‘ the spirit of the Ne Temere decree of the 
Church of Rome, and also to enter its 
protest against this and similar encroach- 

,ar„ ments upon the rights and liberties of 
ion I our P^pk-”

It was mord by Rev. Dr. Cousins and 
3S ; seconded by Rev. H. D. Worden, 

ted j There 
ion 1 ing in the evening.
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Malcolm

Every old ewe should be put in good 
season ends..w —. ^.0- o---------------------- lally if eaten when frosted, or etrén wet.

ful supply of wholesome sow’s milk, and | This is particularly noticeable when the
ited

REV, GEORGE M, ATLAS 
ACQUITTED IRIS TIME

MONTREAL SUED 
FOR $50,000 IN EGG 

SEIZURE CASE

VICTIM OF FIRE 
ST, JOHN WOMAN

SAID IT WAS HIS 
FAREWELL SMOKE

JOHN McMANOStin

IN DIG8Ï COUNTYKILLED BY TRAIN LAUDS ENGLAND Digby, N. S., June 21—(Special)—This 
being Declaration Day in Digby county, 
Sheriff Smith declared A. E. Wall, of 
Digby, and J. W. Comeau, of Comeau- 
ville, the two Liberal candidates, elect-

Missionary Who is Now Serving a Six- 
Year Term in Penitentiary On a 
Similar Charge Will Likely Be Re
leased.

Probably Sat Down on Railway Track 
to Rest—Leaves Wife and Six Chil
dren. Boston Paper Says Mrs, Mc

Neil Belonged to This City; 
Was Burned to Death on 
Steamer.

Wm, J. Parks Drank Cyanide 
of Potassium, the Coroner 
Thinks—Wife Coming from 
England.

Declares United States Has 
Got More from Her Than 
All the World.

out City Will Return the Goods to Owners 
and They Will Put Them on the 
Market Again.

ed.
Wall’s majority over Marshall is 256: 

Wall's majority over De veau is 466; Co- 
meau's majority over Marshall is 293; Co- 
meau’s majority over Deveau is 503.

Both candidates made excellent addresses 
and were loudly applauded, the court house 
being well filled. Sheriff Smith called on 
Marshall and Deveau, the defeated candi
dates, but they were absent’ as well as 
many prominent Conservatives.

John McManus, a respected farmer re
siding just outside of Fairville, was found 
lying dead beside the C. P. R- track in 
the vicinity of his home about 5 a clock 
yesterday morning by a C.P.R. crew of 
workmen. He was lying a few feet away 
from the track, with a bad gash on the 
side of his head. Coroner M. L. Macfarland 
was notified and after examining the body 
ordered its removal to his late home.

Mr. McManus was a hard-working farm
er. After supper Monday night he left home 
with a team of horses to haul some wood 
for a man named Shannon, who resides in 
Kingsville. It appears that he went to 
Kingsville all right, and after finishing the 
job, sent the horses home with another 
man. Where he went to after this is not 
known. As far as can be learned, how
ever, he was on his way home and sat 
down on the railway track to rest for a 
few minutes, and while there was struck 
by an incoming train, presumably the Bos
ton train, which arrives in Fairville about 
11.10 at night.

When he did not return Monday night 
his wife started to search for him, but he 
could not be found. He had very seldom 
stayed away from home at night, and 
Mrs. McManus began to fear for his 
safety. She did not hear of his death, 
however, until his body was carried home 
yesterday morning.

Besides his wife, six small children sur
vive. Coroner Macfarland has decided that 
no inquest is necessary.

Toronto, June 20—The trial of Rev. 
George M. Atlas, on a charge of suborna
tion of perjury, resulted in an acquittal 
this afternoon.

A year ago Judge Winchester sentenced 
Atlas to six years in the penitentiary. 
Following the conviction many leading 
citizens, including several Presbyterian 
ministers, who believed Atlas the victim 
of a plot, raised a fund. Another charge 
based on the same facts was secured and 
culminated today in an acquittal.

The minister of justice will now be ask
ed to release Atlas from Kingston peni
tentiary.

Montreal, June 20—Following a favor
able decision in the courts in the Chinese 
egg seizure case, the John Layton Co., of 
London (Eng.), have entered suit for $50,- 
000 against this city.

The city seized $100,000 worth of canned 
as unfit for human consumption;

Washington, June 20—Statements in the 
senate today by Senator Heyburn, of 
Idaho, that “whatever we have taken 
from England has been taken at the, point 
of the bayonet,” produced the only tense 
moment of today’s short debate on the 
Canadian reciprocity bill. Senator Hey- 
burn’s remark, which he later explained, 
extended only to governmental acquisi
tions, was challenged by Senator Bacon, 
of Georgia, as a “grave matter” in view 
of the pending arbitration negotiations

but the company claims that since the |v '/Jl England. . , ,
We have more to enjoy, that we have 

eeizirre the drop in the price of eggs and received from England, than from all the 
other considerations, have cost it $50,000. regt of the world put together,” said Sen- 

-■< « ................ * ator Bacon.

The two victims of the fire on the Bos
ton and Nahant passenger steamer which 
occurred on Sunday morning last were 
Mrs. Elizabeth McNeil, 41 years old, wife

of Patrolman Peter J. McNeil, of Rox- 
bury, who wm employed as cook on the 
boat, and Mrs. Harriet Kelly, em
ployed as stewardess, and also 
Roxbury. The Boston Post says Mrs. Mc
Neil was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Conlan, of St. John (N. B.), and 
had been twenty-four years married, and 
left a son seventeen years of age, and her 
husband.

Of her death, it says: “Mrs. McNeil, 
the cook, had never worked on board a 
vessel before this 
a stateroom on the starboard side of the 
ship, "with the only entrance at the com
panionway of the aft deck. Her body 
was found at the foot of the stairs of the 
companionway, where she had evidently 
been overcome after making a hard fight. 
Apparently she had been suffocated by 
smoke or gas.”

Wednesday, June 21 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, the coroner, stated

yesterday that he had no doubt that Wil
liam J. Parks, the Mill street jeweler 
found dead in his store on Monday, had 
committed suicide by drinking cyanide of 
potassium solution. A large can of the 
liquid was found in the shop near the 

I dead man. That the man contemplated 
suicide was proven by a note which was 
found and which asked the authorities to 
notify his friends and relatives that he 
had died from heart failure. The last 
time Parks was seen alive he is reported 
to have said to the proprietor of a near
by saloon when lighting a cigar, “This is 
toy farewell smoke.”

Dr. Roberts said that no post-mortem 
■examination would be made and that no in
quest would be held. He notified the 
wife of the dead man, who is residing in 
Liverpool (Eng.), and received a cable in 
reply stating that she was leaving for St. 
John as soon as possible and asking that 
until her arrival, E. J. Hieatt, of the 
Hygienic bakery, be placed in charge of 
lier late husband’s affairs.

Asked as to the motive for suicide, Dr. 
! Huberts said that undoubtedly it had re
sulted from heavy drinking and consequent 
financial losses. The body will be interred 
today at Cedar Hill cemetery, the funeral 
to Ive held from Chamber-lainl* undertak
ing rooms.

A SERMON IN VERSEeggs
but the courts held that the eggs were 
harmless. The eggs have been kept in 
cold storage and. are now being returned 
to the owners to be put on the market;

(We ought not to think that the God
head is like unto gold—graven by art and 
man's device. Acts xvii, 29.)

of

well attended public meet- Paul had seen the great Pantheon,
In which great men’s busts are seen; 

Who lived in the world of learning, 
They upon this earth had been.

To the “Unknown God” was written 
O’er an altar in that shrine;

And Paul’s heart was greatly smitten 
When he saw that awtul sign.

al- FAT—A BODY REQUISITE.
Literary Club’s Good Work, 

ent ! The Bristol (N. B.) Book and Literary* 
Club held its final meeting for this season 

Monday, June 19. The club has had a
! successful winter's work, getting much 

ier" I profit and pleasure from the study of 
ces-! Tennyson and Emerson. 
cej I An interesting feature of the meeting 

was the presentation to Miss Florence 
Robertson of a beautiful bound set of the 

ion works 0f Shakespeare.
Miss Robertson, who has been principal 

of the school in Bristol for the last year, 
was the secretary of the club and worked 

111 hard to make the club meetings success* 
3a~ : ful. Miss Robertson goes to her „b°me 

Hampton next week.

Senator G&Umger brought on the con
troversy by asking if this nation did not 
owe more to England, in the way of reci
procity than "it-did to Canada, because of 
the free trade market that England had 

[The opinions of correspondents are not always given this country, and the rest of 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This I the world.
newspaper does not undertake to publish ! Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, declared 
all or any of the letter received. Unsigned | that his only hope of benefit from the 
communications will not be noticed. Write i Canadian reciprocty agreement, was that 
on one side of paper only. Communicar, ^ might lead to the annexation of Canada, 
tions must be plainly written; otherwise ; jje met Senator Gallinger’s argument that 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be , reciprocity ought to be given to Mexico, 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired ancf all other nations, if given to Canada, 
in case it is not used. The name and ad- by saying that this country could not hope 
dress of the writer should be sent with annex the rest of the world. “But if 
every letter a» evidence of good faith.—
Ed. Telegraph.]

LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR The popular view’ of the close connection 
between fat and good nature and "weight 
and balance is not wholly without rational 
foundation. Fat. unpleasant and stodgy as 
it is, is one of the most valuable tissues in 
the human body, and any man who re
duces his share of it below a certain rea
sonable level, not only takes the smooth 
edge off his temper and balance off his 
powers of judgment, but exposes all of his 
higher tissues, notably the muscular, nerv
ous, and secreting, to danger of both star
vation and disease. A moderate cushion 
of fat is one of the best buffers and buck
lers against the “slings and arrow’s of out
rageous fortune,” whether in the form of 
disease germs or in strains upon endurance. 
The man who makes himself into a lean 
and hungry Cassius, even with the best ot 
intentions, is very apt to get himself into 
a state of both mind and body wrhere he 
is more fit for treason, stratagem, and 
spoils than for comfort, w’holesomeness, 
and a long.happy life.—Dr. Woods Hutch
inson, in the July Outing.

She slept insummer.

on

Those busts were but lifeless matter 
Which did not possess a mind.

They were thoughtless, this we gather 
From the truth we therein find.

1 Man is mind as well as matter;
This is truth we can’t deny.

And as there is mind and matter, 
Why do some this truth defy?TWO TRAINMEN BADLY 

INJURED IN MONCTON
his
iey

All our minds are only finite.
This is true of the whole race. 

But there is the Mind Infinite;
He is yonder in His place.

we can accomplish the annexation of Can
ada we will have done a great deal,” said 
Senator Nelson.

“Canadian annexation at this time is an 
iiridescent dream,” said Senator Gallinger, 
who is a Canadian by birth. “At one time 
it was seriously considered by the leading i 

of Canada; but now the country has

YORK COUNTY CHILD 
KILLED BY HORSE'S KICK

THAT TABLET
Moncton, N. B., June 20—Joseph Cuth- 

bertson, I. C. R. fireman, of Sunny Brae, To Editor of The Telegraph, 
and Arthur Leger, of Moncton, upholster- Sir,—Regarding your notice of the tab-
er in the employ of the I. C. R., are in let to Jonathan Sewall, in Trinity church, 
hospital badly injured as the result of an kindly allow space to say that the tablet 
accident on Main street crossing this is erected by several of the descendants of 
morning. his sons, Jonathan and Stephen.

A milk team belonging to George E. It might also be pointed out that he held 
Keever, of Middle CoA'erdale, and driven the office of judge of the Vice Admiralty 
by William Bulmer, w-as struck by an ex-1 Court of Nova Scotia, which then included 
press from Shediac about 6.45 o’clock. | New Brunswick, prior to his leaving Bos- 
Bulmer jumped, saving his life. The ! ton in 1775. He was threatened by the 
Avreckage of the Avagon swung around and ! mob even at his house in Cambridge. A 
struck the car step on which Cuthberteon price was set upon his head, and his prop
an d Leger were standing, Cuthbertson was erty Avas confiscated.
thrown forty feet and seriously injured. On receiving his pension in 1787, he re- 
He is still unconscious, but will probably turned from England, and lived quietly in 

Leger was thrown into the air, St. John for the remainder of his life.
He was a great friend of Ward Chipman, 

as Avell as of Judge Putnam. Some of his 
letters have been published. He appears 
to have been a man of talent, and of a 
kindly disposition.

Let me add that in the same tomb with 
Putnam and Sewall are deposited the re- 

Save one or two turkey wings. They mains of the first rector of Trinity church, 
are the best brushes in the world to use It would seem fitting to have this record- 
around a stove, and splendid for SAveep- ed on the cover of the vault, 
ing closet shelves. Weight the wing tip 
with iron until it dries.

OFFERED IMPORTANT POSITION Minds designed and put together, 
Works of art that we have seen. 

This is thought that we can’t sever, 
God is, whom we have not seen.

REV. SAMPSON COWLEWWalt Walter H. Golding, manager of the Nick- 
*1 Theatre here, who is in Vancouver, is 
greatly pleased with the west. He has 
Wen offered an important position as pub
licity manager for a leading financial and 
real estate corporation, but he has not 
decided yet what action he /will take. Mr. 
Golding has had the pleasure of talking 
Kith many former St. John men, induci
ng S. D. Scott, Michael Barry, Harry 
H/irry, Chas. E. Vail, Frank Likely, Frank 
B urnell, Robert Price, George Hamm and 
^ flliain Carswell.

men
grown to be a big, strong, self-asserting 
nation, and by this treaty we will further 
strengthen it.

“I am conxdnced,” added Senator Gall- 
inger, “that when this bill passes, there 
are many Republicans on- this side who 
will join the Democrats in kicking down 
the foundation stones of the protective 
tariff system. We will be fortunate if the 
whole structure of protection does not 
fall.”

Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, renew
ed his arguments today that the reciproc
ity agreement as it stands is not reciprocal 
on wood pulp and paper and that the 
Root amendment is necessary to correct 
and make it conform with the original 
agreement between the two countries.

“This amendment has been offered in 
no spirit of hostility to the bill,” said 
Senator Lodgte. “and I am supporting it 
in no spirit of hostility. I think it will 
make the agreement bettter and stronger. 
I intend to vote for the reciprocity meas- 

E. C. D. ure because I think in the long run it will 
draw the United States and Canada closer

-----  together.”
Novel sandwiches for afternoon tea are Senator Cummins today introduced a 

made by mixing cream cheese and shred- numoer of amendments to the bill which 
ded salmon steak. The mixture is spread were calculated to enlarge the list of art- 
on salt wafers hot toast or thin buttered : icles that will be admitted free from Can- 
slices of rye bread.

A very sad fatality occurred at Dow 
Settlement (N. B.), on Wednesday, June 
7. The little four-year-old son of Stewart 
Durling, while playing near the home of 
his grandparents, where he has lived since 
the death of his mother, was kicked in 
the head by a young horse that chanced 
to come into the j’ard- 

The child's skull was badly fracturée^ by 
the blow that must have been gi\’en by 
both of the animal's hind feet. Every
thing was done that medical skill or lov
ing hands could do, but he never regained 
consciousness and passed away shortly af
ter noon the next day.

The little fellow Avas an exceedingly 
sweet and precocious child and greatly be
loved by all who knew him and bis sud
den and tragic death has cast 'a gloom 
over the entire community.

On Friday, June 9, a large number of 
relatives and friends met to manifest

Philosopher INTERNATIONAL COLIC REMEDY
SOLD ON A SPOT CASH GUARANTEEWnan| worked up a fine poetic rage 

tee from his lady’s eyes he’d tear the 
tn the skies, or melt the artic snows, 
pees hi' made his vows ; he’d bring 
l sacred cows, or birds of paradise ; 
hey her slightest wish : he’d drain the 
tie same on ice. And if the maiden 
him lying dead, his bosom torn apart ; 
he said, he'd bet a Lincoln cent, she’d 
r we hear the lover say to star-eyed 
e yon've made a hit : I'm kind'o loojf- 
a husband now. it seems to me you re 

Bumb ; she merely ceases chewing gum, 
ks into her lover’s eyes, and beaVes ft 
hefty is your wad?” I like the old 

Laws and beats his breast and swears 
him for her hub, and let him help

We Refend Veur Money If It Ever Feile.

COLIC MAY KILL YOUR HORSE or Cow within one
hour unless you have this remedy ready for instant use. 
Colic kills more horses than all other diseases com
bined, and when you need a remedy you must have it 
at once, for if you wait for a veterinary or make a trip 
to town you may find the animal dead when you return. 
If International Colic Remedy ever fails we will refund 
your money. It is the only Colic Remedy ever sold on 
such a strong guarantee. Put up in a regular drench
ing bottle.

To preserve matting covering any floor 
keep it perfectly sanitary, go over

. first with a damp cloth, let dry thor- 
nns’uly, and then give it a thin coat of 
dear varnish.

recover.
alighting in the debris, but managed to 
pick himself up.

The horse was so badly injured that it 
had to be shot. The wagon was smashed 
to kindling wood. The crossing gates were 
not down.

THICK, swollen glands

can b0 «■ SAVED HIS FILLY
! St. Jovite, Que, March 3rd, 1911./LBSORBINE their sympathy Avith the bereaved father 

and near relatives in their sore trial and 
to follow with them the little casket to 
its last resting place in the DowviUe ceme
tery. The services were conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. Harry S. Brb, of Meductic, 
who spoke appropriate words from Rev.

International Stock Food Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I am glad to say I used International Colic 

Remedy on what seemed to be a hopeless case and saved a 
beautiful filly—she was cured in a few minutes. (Signed) CHARLES ST. AUBIN.

PRICK 50c. AND 01.00 PER BOTTLE. . FOR SALE BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

St. John, June 20, 1911.

* F. >0UNG,P.D.i^ 188 LymaisBM^ MUtreal.Ca. vii-9, 10.

The most convenient and cheapest of all 
disinfectants to use in the cellar is quick
lime It may be placed in dishes, in bins 
or cubboarda, or .scattered loose in dark, 
damp corners.

ave
the kitchen fire. l, at

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. Limited, TORONTO, CAN.AY ALT MASON ada.Adams,
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HURTING WITH DEATH AT 10,000 FEET flashed across my mind with all the hor- f dropped from the lower fr:ng. 
j rible possibilities of a loss of mentality clouds showed m • that : w 
; and mental balance nearly two miles another disappointment 
I above thé earth—with the slightest mis- , a city was in eight. Not|
movement spelling awful death—I pulled mark that I had been told 
myself together again and made a final 
desperate effort to cross the 10,600 mark.

It was impossible for me to know 
whether I had succeeded or not. The last orchards and nowhere so 
few feet were such a bitter struggle uj
and down, up and down through" the thin ; without ‘smashing up.

-For the third time, I ga\ 
the lint- wer<- sitting graining on tin 

My head

for was to be seen. Instead, there v. 
farm land and forest, ploughed ;.-!■.

smooth meadow fit for me

I air, that I could not look at the baro 
i graph, and, indeed, could not see
! the one time 1 did try", for my eyes had front of îm 
become affected by the strain and every- with that awful feeling 

! thing was a blur to me. j ed to lose consciousness for a :
i Finally, utterly exhausted and numb ment, then the sight 
both in body and mind, I gave up the brought, me back to ra> 
struggle and turned the nose of the circled" again to come up on 

j Blériot toward the earth. j best direction
Fortunately for me 

I landing. It

Dea as it

the

,, I made a 
was, probably, the

that comes of long practice that pm
i I have no words to describe that de- < U^,. °,D cdm,ne

It would sound like the veriest f°''. I know that my bra,; .
drivel if I should try, for only a man 3 ,"r7 my 
trained to repression of superlatives could r ,°, ° ymë a- men a con . 
give an idea of its horrors without malt- ! m 'm,st *lave,sat ti’erc helpless!., 
ing it seem like silly exaggerate. Tfor fivt' ™nut»

Every reader has probably gone down ■ e ' , . cou! no see *° 8^t in 
fifteen or twenty floors in an express ele* ., ° W0* ln^ or(^ei again and I - : ,

there staring vacantly ahead 
enabling meaningless things 

until I saw a woman coming tov.nn 
Then I stretched myself, hah 0 
sprawled rather than climbed do 1 
my seat to the ground. But ere 
I could not' stand without help, 
the woman came up, she found me 1- 
over the fusillage, my face buried 
folded arms and my whole appear, 
gearing the man who had been 
ruined and beaten in a life's am' 
stead of a man who had just It 
existing world's records 
branch of sport.

I found that I had landed in a r, 
hamlet of not more than two dozen i. 
They told me that it was named Ur* 1 
and that it was about fourteen

iectUNCONSCIOUS ON THE DROP TO 
EARTH.

vator. Do you remember -bow dizzy and 
sick at the stomach it made you?

My descent was made at the rate of 
a vertical mile in about two minutes while 
I was traveling horizontally at the rate 
of seventy or seventy-five miles an hour. 
In other words, my vertical speed down- 
ward was about four times as fast as that 
of the fastest elevator and I had the 
added strain of the tremendous horizontal 
momentum.

to

utt*
The effect of this rapid descent is al

most paralyzing. Those who have" travel
ed under the new Pennsylvania Railroad 
tunnels to New York have felt the effect 
of the pressure of air against the ear 
drums. fhis is about one-tenth the ef
feet that is made upon the ears when 
descending in an aeroplane from a great 
height. In my case, in coming down from ! northwest of my starting point in Ph 
9.897 feet at my-tremendous rate of speed, -oelphia. Naturally, the mews 
my ears felt that they would burst and ! strange visitor from the skies spread an 
the top of my head felt as though it would the surrounding country like wild fire

Added to this • neighborhood began flocking n, . .i fly off at any moment.
came the feeling of nausea, which grew j 8orts of conveyances. But I wan:--d 

j and grew until my head swam and, just, avvaY from the crowd, so, making an 
1 for one moment, I am sure, I lost con- ments with the village constat 
sciousness. This occurred, I should say, the Blériot, I went with the 
at a height of between 7,000 and 8,000 ‘ bad first discovered me, to her home- "1

only house in the village that boasicdl
Again I had to bring all my self con- telephone and from there 1 commun 

trol to my rescue, -but my nervous energy ; ted to the officials at the aviation n 
was ebbing fast and I remember won- the news of my landing, I hal 
dering how much longer I should be able! they came for me in an automobile 
to fight ‘back the utter collapse that I j 
knew was coming soon.

You must remember that all this was ! 
occurring when I had only an approx i- i

idea of how high above the earth ! thought of going again for altitud 1 mad' 
1 was and when I had absolutely no idea the cold chills run up and down my buck 
of my geographical position. After I had nerve was gone. Then anm the dis 
passed through the uppçr strata of clouds ■'may ing anouncement that 
at a height of some 4,000 feet, I had not ; l>arograph ( a rough reading

the earth except for little drift- showed aproximately 9,970 fern, 
ing patches of indistinct drab as I flew on^y a little more than 9,400 le
aver the rifts in the vapor, and I did not ^he officials of the Aero dub of PH 
know whether I was one mile or a
dred from Philadelphia. And now. I was been made,, were sure that a mistalv 
descending so fast and was so nearly help- been made somewhere and so turned 

ing .men, can appreciate, with-the motor| less> bqth physically and mentally, that I instrument over to George S. Bliss, 
buzzing and whirling and humming and! could do nothing except keep the Blériot of the United States Weather B
spitting, seeminglv to accentuate the very 1 on the proper slant to give the best descent Fhiladelphia. To the indefattga

with the least possible strain. generous efforts of this official we
Into the clouds again I went, circling ^a£t that the final official readii 
. , with some vague idea that 1 had ^eet was £*ven alter tests to v. 

managed somehow to keep over the Point ; barograph had ever been subject 
Breeze field from which I had started. I.fore. I hat was the worlds re* 
knew that I should collapse utterly when on^y a ®bort time, for a day or t 
I landed—supposing, of course, that I did came Legagneaux s wonderful fear wi 
finally land in safety—and I hoped that 11 ascended 10,499 feet and made i
would come down among my friends where' *ble for me^ t-o realize my fond
I could be taken care of and where there ! being the first man to pass 
would 'be none qf the added strain • and j mar^-
anxiety of explaining to strangers and get- the fascination of altitude
ting into communication, with those I had stronger with me than ever in spite 
left, - awful strain and constantly increasing dan

ger, and next spring I hope to return 
Philadelphia and beat any record that m 

By my first sight of the earth as I then be in existence.

feet.

:ng

THE AFTER EFFECT.

For two or three days after that tl

ad
again seen

“I HAVE NO WORDS TO DESCRIBE THAT DECENT.”
mine had com^ t»Yne at the hangar be- siveness only Legagne&ux and I, of all liv- 
forè "'I^etarted ,'an^b^nith a quizzical 
pression on his facs,-',aa though he knew

hun- vania, under whose auspices the fligi-
toward me. There was a rattling sound 
behind me and I glanced back quickly, 
fearing that the tail of the Blériot had 
come loose. But, before I had time to 
turn all the way, I mastered myself and 
forced mÿself to look straight ahead and 
not to think of such a possibility as the 
tail coming off. I knew that to give way 
to such fears' would threaten panic with 
my overstrung nerves, and panic would be 
fatal.

So I doggedly fixed my mind upon the 
magic figures ‘TO,000" and mounted again.

Below me there was nothing but space.
The filmy cXuda formed a haze which 
completely shut the earth from my view I Since then I have thought over that; thing uncanny in it and I suddenly awoke 
and I seemed like an impudent little fly, ! short conversation a score of times and j to a realization of the fact that I had 
buzzing around importantly in the vast-! I have failed to find in it anything clever, | been laughing in this way for fully ten 
ness of Infinitude. The thought struck me or out of the ordinary, or even in the minutes and that there was nothing to 
as being rather droll, and I laughed aloud. | slightest amusing. Yet away up there in laugh at after all.

Then I remembered how a friend of a loneliness whose vastness and impres- “Crazy,” I thought, and as ,the thought

ex

I was not serious, asked:
“Are you really going for altitude to

day?;’
“Yes,” I answered.
My friend’s quizzical look turned, 1 

thought, to a smile of open disbelief as 
though he and I were sharing a secret 
from the waiting crowd.

“Do you think you have any chance 
” he asked.

vastness of the solitude and make it even
more awe-inspiring than it is to the float
ing balloonist—away up there, passing 
close to the 9,000 foojt mark, the two ques
tions and their answers struck me as 
being the most droll things I had 
heard and I started to laugh and guffaw, 
loudly, boisterously, coarsely, like a drunk- 

replied j en sailor in a low tap-room.
; The sound of my laughter had some-

of making it
“There’s always a chance,” I 

and jumped into the machine. •

ASTRAY IN SKYWARD.

of Rev. J. L. Dawson. \C Hennigar, B.
A. , missionary in Japan; Ernest Rowlands, 
of Mount Allison University, and Willis
B. . Leard, of Strathcona College, are at-

wick and Prince Edward Island confer
ence

conference were then appointed to send a 
telegram of greeting to the Nova Scotia 
conference.

ence with the superintendent of. the Fred 
ericton church ivere named a committee 
to make arrangements • for thé conference 
next year.

Sunday Schools

of the Methodist church adjourned
yesterday afternoon. The next meeting 
will be held in Fredericton on the second 

tached to the district! r^Une" "^be final

ea^o £ âSSSÆI °bAî iriSS.0! JKlFruto King George, had come to the conclus- j McLauchlMi port of the children’s fund was presented ^bis showed that the total number of
ion that it v. as not necessary and asked ; Woodstock district changes are: Rev. G. by Rev- Ja™69 Crisp, and Rev. J. A. Preaching appointments was .190, a decrease
that the report be received and the com- j Stanley Heins is substituted for Rev. Hcr j X176 ^ report of the parsonage aid of tTl'D; *j|e total numtxir ol , unday 
mittee discharged. This was acceded to. I bert T. Smith under the superintendence Ifund committee. It was decided that the «chools. 316, an increase of tire: numoer:

Rev. Thomas Hicks neit presented the 0f yev. E C. Turner A minister is to be latter f™d should be placed in the hands ?! “nl?n Sunday schools, 65; number of'
report of the contingent fund, which was sent to" Lindsay under the superintendence °f a Permanent board of management. ^h°d‘®*a at*e”dln* uni°“®u“dl‘y s<;b”o!la;
accepted. of Rev. G._Ayers. The students, F. T. *ev- R- °Ple w“ appointed secretary- -•$. total number m cradle. roll, 1,1-3.

The report of the committee on the ne Bertram G. N. Sowers and F. H. Little- treasurer and Rev. H. Harrison and Rev. decrease ot 210 number m the primary
temere decree was next taken up. Rev. jolm attending Mount Allison are mem- J M- Lamont auditors for the present department. 3,-66; junior department, 1,-j
B. H. Thomas read the majority report, bers of the district. year' 8401 ,‘°t.!rm|,di,;te department. SODS;, sen-
and Rev. Mr. Batty submitted the minor- jn the Chatham district a minister is to Rev: C- F-.Stebbings in behalf of the lor- 1-65"> Blble 0'S”®8’ }' , ' flomfr
ity report as an amendment. There was be supplied to Tabusintac under the super- committee on moral and social reform partaient 1,24-, a^decrease 01 171 total;
a prolonged discussion of the subject in intendenee of Rev. W. J. Dean, and one presented an important resolution. In tills, scholars all departments. 15.(08. a decrease :
which keen interest was manifested. When to Bonavehture under Rev. G. Morns. after commendipg the changes which had 01 ' total number ot officers imd teach-j
the vote was finally called, however, it The students aitaohed are G. S. Patter- been made in-the election law and the era- b44' a decrease eight, hixty-nine |
was found that the minority report was son, B. A., Victoria University; F. H. W. w°rk done by the Xhw Brunswick temper- were reported as taking the teacher tram-|
defeated 29 to 20, while the majority' re- Holmes and F A McDonald of Mount Al- ance federation, the committee asked that j ln8 course, and .32 joined the church j evening to hear Hon.
port was adopted 56 to 11. ‘ toon ' ' efforts be made for the strict suppression lr°m the bunday school during the past, and Hon. C. W. Rv

of the tobacco and cigarette evil among l'™r. a decrease of 428 The total amount | po,itjcal quePtl0n.
minors. The committee also recommended of money raised for all purposes was *10,-, tjon t)le.v were fav : - ;
that the signing of the pledge in the Sun- 28'-J5: 13 Sx|oda>'schools in the conference | piug )ilchaud, M. P.. and the local i - -
day schools be attended to more carefully k®Pt “Po11 841 tbe >ear r0UDd, a decrease M,MaUve8 Messrs. Tweeddale and

°i e.fTt n. .. *• , ( , gess, and all of them obtained a •-
Rev. A. D. McLully, secretary of the f . .Sunday- schol committee of the conference, heanng. though the meet ng la

wns appointed secretary-treasurer of the more than three hourF' the ”

Rev. J. J. Colter, of Fredericton, re
turned thanks for a, resolution of congratu- 
latioh passed on his attaining his jubilee.

session

Pugsley and Robinson Chief 
Speakers—Minister's Hope
fulness for Valley Railway 
Heartily Cheered.

I

Andover, X. B:} June 21—A very 
audience assembled in the court hour

Taqtramar, in -the Sackville district, will 
be supplied under the supervision of Rev. 
"S. Howard

Memorial Service.

Last evening’s session of the conference 
was taken up by the consideration of tem
perance matters and an impressive mem
orial service for Rev. I. N. Parker, of the 
St. John district, and Rev. Charles Stew
art, D. D., of the Sackville district. The 
president, Rev. Mr. Knight, was in; the 
chair, and Rev. William Lawson intro
duced a delegation from the New Bruns
wick and St. John county temperance fed
eration to the conference.

Rev. Herbert T. Smith, who 
has been slated for Alma, will give way to 
Rev. G. Stanley Helps, Who will be under 
the superintendence of Rev. W. J. Kirby. 
The student, (X H. Peters, of Mount Al
lison, is also attached to the district.

In the St. Stephen district a minister 
will be supplied to Bocetbec under the su
perintendence of Rev. R. Opie. T. Spencer 
Crisp, P. A. Fitzpatrick'and B. W. Turn
er, C. GrahamTof Mount Allison, are of 
the district.

The name of.the Courtenay Bay circuit 
in‘St. John district will be changed to 
Silver Falls, and the St. David circuit in 
the St.- Stephen district will be changed to

by thé superintendents and teachers; 
urged better sanitary' surroundings in the 
public schools and approved of the aboli
tion of the canteens in the military , , , . . , _
camps " 8eneral Sunday school fund and Rev. J.

Rev.' W. F. Gaetz, for the Epworth j Heaney trea-surer of the Epworth League 
League committee reported a decrease fmd- The eecretary jounced that the 
of seven in the number of leagues. The ministers who had attended the eonterence 
membership was 1.783. a decrease of go ! had subscribed enough to bring the super- 
The receipts also showed ■ a decrease of humerary tod up to more than *1,000.

! He announced that the official vote on the 
I union question stood: Clergymen, 77 for 

9 against; laymen, 34 for and 3

: or

journing at so late an hour T ■ : 1 
impossible to wire a report worthy 
speeches, which will follow.

Dr. Richard Earle, of Perth, was 
man, and P. Michaud was the firs’ 1 
etr. He confined his’ attention 
question of reciprocity, dealing v : : ; 
an effective manner.

Hon. O. W. Robinson obtained

c Uie

The delegation consisted of Mrs. Sey
mour, C. Fraser McTavish, J. R. Wood- 
burn and R. H. Cother. ()n the invitâtion 
of the president, Mr. McTavish addressed 
tiie meeting, explaining the objects of the 
federation, and asking their'help in pro- Oak Bay. 
curing-a prohibitory law for the province.! Reports of the supernumerary and eus- 

Rev. W. R. Robinson also addressed the tentation fund were received, as well as 
gathering, after which Rev. Mr. Batty was the address of Rev. George Steel on the 
heard. procuring of an endowment, for the latter.

Rev. Elias Blackford, of Breadalbane (P. 
E. L), returned thanks for the address of 
the conference congratulating him on the 
attainment of his jubilee in the ministry.

In the report for the supernumerary 
fund the receipts totalled $2,020.71. The 
assessment for next year by districts is 
$is follows: St, John, $700; Fredericton, 
$427; Woodstock, $256; Chatham, $258; 
Sackville, $553; St. Stephen, $205; Char
lottetown, $448; Summerside, $355. The 
total estimate for the coming year is $3,- 
200.

it :a
$45.93. *

J. Hunter White read the report of the, 
Laymen's Association. The officers elect-] 
ed for this association were as follow*:

J. Hunter White, president; J. M. Pal-j 
mer, vice; R. D. Smith, secretary-treasur j 
er; W. I). Baskin, P. J. Steel, A. C. 
Powers, A. E. Hamilton, G. A. Hender 
son, executive.

A telegram of congratulation was read 
from the Nova Scotia conference.

against; the total being 111 for union to 
12 against. The reports of the Sabbath 
observance committee and the board of 

then read and adopted. 
Rev. Dr. Flanders has resigned from the 
latter body.

did reception and made 
concerning the administration < 
affairs. He was repeatedly 
found great favor 

j all of whim heard 
| James Burgess, M. P. P.. sv 
few moments upon the opérai i u 
wonderful audit act of the Hazei 
ment, and was followed by H* 
Pugsley, minister of public v

Tr i tt-_y-, -, __ made a speech of more than„At the afternoon session Rev. H. S. Upham^ Kmgs Co., June 20—The recep- j dea]ing completely and effe< t u 
^ oung presented the report of the statis- tlon ol • an^ Airs. Lewis H. Reid, who yanev Rail wav situation ami : 
tical committee. This showed: Member-1 were married in Berlin (N. II.) June 7, j Both of these subjects lie lia:: :!' 1 
ship—St. John district. 3,431; Fredericton, 1911, took place at the groom's home in terlv fashion and evidently ■ 
1,711: Woodstock. 1,076; Chatham, 1,153 :! Upham Tuesday evening, June 13, 1911. the "approval of the eagerly ' 
Sackville, 2.507; St. Stephen, 761; Chy- Although it was a very wet evening about enCP .who interrupted him am ■
lottetown, 1,825; Summerside. 1,709. The j fifty guests were present. Mr. and Mrs. 1 xvith heartv applause,
total was 14,203. The number of proba-1 Reid received many very handsome gifts. Tho-r who have heard
tioners in the different districts was given | A very enjoyable evening was spent in ‘speak frequently, said he was
as 186. The membership showed an in-1 dancing. At 11 o’clock a dainty supper home upon questions ,,f - 
crease of 45 over last year. There were I was served. Mrs. Reid was formerly Mis» ; this evening. Repeated die

94 adult | Dora F. Porter, of Mackville. j him when near the conclusion
j Terences to the Valley Rad va

Do you use condensed milk at your i "1 can assure >’ou, ladies 
were then elected alternate delegates to house? ,hat the time is near at ha,si

om the' general conference. The list ot mis- I guess so. We order a quart a day, Utruction will be -ommen 
Sionary committees of the various districts and the milkman squeezes it into a can John X"alley Railway. If -
throughout the conférante was read out. that holds about a pint.”—Toledo Blade. ! ir will not be my fault or t

The arbitration treaty committee report-.The president nominated Urfi following to —-------------• —»  ------ ------------ I mv colleague» or of the
the special committee of conference: R. A teaspoonful of salt and one of pulver- ’ of the province of New Bn;:
D. Smith. E. R. Machum, Dr. Inch, and îzed soap added to every two cupfuls of I Mr. Tweeddale followed Dr 

Wednesday. June 21 C. A. Sampson. These were accepted, starch will give a fine glaze to starched a vigorous speech that was w, 
The annual meeting of the New Bruns- The president and secretary of the confer* clothes. j an(j warmjy applauded.

th the audierexaminers were
lim for tht

At the conclusion of Mr. Batty’s ad
dress, which was frequently applauded, 
Rev. Mr. Thomas introduced a resolution 
pledging the support of the conference to 
procuring a prohibitory law. This was 
passed unanimously.

The treasurer of the temperance and 
moral reform fund of the conference re
ported receipts of $499.73. This was an in
crease of $45.12 from last year.

The memorial service was then proceeded 
with. Minutes of the death of Rev. Isaac 
N. Parker from the St. John district and 
Rev. Charles Stewart, D. D., from the 
Sackville district were read and ordered 
entered on the minutes. It is expected 
that the conference will be able to get 
through all its business at this evening's 
session.

UPHAM RECEPTION
Statistical Report.

The report .of the sustentation fund 
showed receipt» from the districts as fol
lows: gt. Johito, $285;, Fredericton, $151; 
Woodstock, $66; Chatham, $80.30; Sack
ville, $230.70; j&t. Stephen, $71.65; Char
lottetown, $136-,90; Summerside, $148; in
terest on legacies, $37.50; balance fr 
last year, $29J@. The total for the year 
is $12257.13.

699 infant baptisms reported ; 
baptisms; 377 marriages and 742 burials. 

Rev. D. R. Cbown and E. R. Machum

Final Station Sheet.
At yesterday morning's session the final 

draft of the station sheet was placed on 
the table of the conference. This showed 
but few changes and was as follows:

In the St. John district a minister is to 
be sent to Newtown under the supervision

ed favorably of the measure.

(

perience enough to satisfy a 
long time.
CLIMBING THE AIR STAIRS ABOVE 

THE CLOUDS.
X should like-to have had him with me 

<*n my. flight from Philadelphia for. the 
altitude record—that fellow who said that 

It was “getting easier' all the time.” I 
venture to say that thereafter, when the 
papers regprd another altitude record in a 
few brief words, he would do as I do—
snake his head and draw, his breath in
through .his teêth at" the realization of the 

(Copyright, 1911, by Henry M. Neely. *ges of suffering that the aviator must have
Copyright in Great Britain and Can- undergone during his hour and some
ada. All rights reserved.) utea of flying.
It was on-the train between Philadelphia man sil<N<I have seen the beau

and New York. I had just received çon- ^ Bieriot aa «he swept gracefully off
firmation of my altitude record of 9897 t^le with me that day at Point
feet—the highest man had ever been in an(* m she flew, without effort and
an aeroplane—and had read in the evening wlth scarcely a -tremor, in the first wide 
papers that'my great ambition to be the Pre^mPnary cirées as I mounted the first
first to go up above the coveted 10,000, tv^ ,, ,
mark would never be realized, for Leg&g- * * .* WOu*Q have looked

had risen 10,469 that afternoon e”£‘8b’ „
-Well," I heard one man say to an- , y181? dldnt see™ to be a bit of effort 

other, “they have settled Drexell’s record 1Th®1roeclu?e; most have
beyond all goestion now. Here's a felldw- j ®®ked ? S’’* ^ ?r 8 bœaaiA 4?^
who has beaten him by 500 feet..... •** «J-the brwse, and I suppose 1 might

“Yes,” said- the other. "It seems to-getr 80U?v 8816611 j” hefJ?r 811 the
easier every day" spectators on the ground could have eeen

Easy! Good Lrd-they talk of altitude éR°TtA°n ™yTpart, .
climbing as though it were a pleasant littie , the clouds and I worked my
pastime to be nonchalantly enjoÿed for a ! h?™8 f*81 th,ey
few momenta before breakfast, much as L™» T Y l T r Jf"8’ lu 
one would take a constitutional for the , 8 , ‘F ^“^ht are th-'
benefit of one’s appetite.- vmkedeeF guste and it means fight-fight

it croc- „ i i i a J .Vs tolled off quickly and then more and moreit was ever intended to do—he hears the cin«,iv ■ a- Qfrx^ irrQTi. T , .
creating of the woodwork and the wick- thînner 8trata q{ the air^nUbegau
kn„ the tautening wiree, and he the struggle to the thousand
knows that one little ounce more of strain j Th fou fiv ,ix thou3and : ed
somewhere anywhere andl it wfil all be j each one taking an increasing length o 
over in the most horrible of ends—he es
pings onward and upward, sick at heart 
and in body, utterly weary and hopeless, 

gone, strength ebbing fast, brain 
dizzy, ears bursting and eyes swimming 
until a momentary spell of near uncon
sciousness makes him pull himself togeth
er for the, awful hell of that final plunge 
to earth, to leave him practically helpless 
when at last he does reach the ground— 
and they call all this easy!

In the olcl days, perhaps, it was easy.
One thousand feet was not so difficult, 
though man was a long time making it, 
for he had to learn confidence in himself 
and in his machine. Two thousand feet 
was merely another step—merely a ques
tion of more confidence and, perhaps, bet
ter mechanics. Three and four thousand 
feet came and went, and then entered the 
new element of the limitations of human 
endurance, for it began to be seen that 
not only was the machine itself reaching 
or approaching the point where the lifting 
power absolutely stopped, but man him
self began to give out in the awful strug
gle upward and the still more awful cata
pult to the ground again.

No man will ever be able adequately to 
describe that long, vast plunge to earth 
after every nerve has collapsed and every 
muscle refused to do more work upward.
I have experienced it more often than any 
living aviator, yet even now I cannot re
call any detached or definite impressions 
of it nothing but a shuddering memory of 
horrors rushing by with an awful sense 
of defenselessness and futility of effort 
I fairly shrieked through the air to earth 
with the chances one hundred to 
against a safe landing.

“Anybody can climb for height,” said 
Morane. “The thing is to get down

And Morane knew—knew enough to give 
it up before his death, just as the other al
titude climbers, except myself, gave it pp 
until young Legagneaux. a newcomer, 
startled us all by his marvellous work that 
kept me from my coveted- honor of being 
the first to touch 10,009. But L venture to 
say that Legagneaux will wait a long time 
before he attempts this again. One de
scent from that height is likely to be ex

man for a

time and requiring more of physical effort 
and mental and nervous strain.

Soon the hand of the aneroid began to 
caper’back and forth; I knew I 
mounting steadily, but the little instru
ment did not show it and finally flopped 
back nea* the starting point and stayed 
there. The aneroid had evidently gone 
higher than it was ever intended to go and 
now was completely out of commission.

A barograph—which is a recording bar
ometer, encasèd in quite a fair sized wood
en box with a glass front—had been tied 
about my neck and hung in front of me, 
just far enough down for it to rest easily 

! in my lap as I sat in my seat. I took 
one hand from the control and turned the 
face of the barograph up toward 
Through the glass front I could 
purple line that had traced my ascent. I 
felt sure that I must be near the top. It 
seemed ages since L had started and the 
terrible cold was beginning to penetrate 
even the thick fur-lined clothing that I 
had had made particularly for this flight. 
My hands were beginning to get numb and 
I felt that my ears would burst with the 
pressure from inside my head, or, rather, 
with the lessening of the pressure outside. 
My nerves and my muscles, too, began to 
give warning that they had been pushed 
almost to the utmost and I felt that I 
was near the end of my powers.

But one sight of the barograph made 
me grit my teeth and shove the nose of 
the Blériot a good deal higher than wis
dom warranted. Instead of being near the 
coveted 10,000 mark, I was barely passing 
the 8,000 line.

No words of mine can express the dis
appointment and the discouragement of 
that moment. 1 was almost “all in.” yet 
I had still the two hardest stages of my 
journey to cover—the bitter fight of jump
ing and falling, jumping and falling dur
ing the final five, hundred* feet, and, last, 
but most awful of all, theXhorrors of that 
descent where the chances were one hund
red to one againât ine in mÿ pitifully weak
ened condition. .

nerves

the

LAUGHING-AT 10,000 FEET.
There was nothing for it, however, but 

to continue the fignt upward. I set my 
teeth hard and again" pulled, the control

against this decree by the Protestant 
world, that we do protest most strongly 
against the annulment of any marriage 
when performed by any officer authorized 
by the state; that we deny the right of 
agiy church; our own or any other, to 
cast doubt upon the validity of any mar
riage when solemnized according to the 
laws of our land, and would express our 
conviction that if1 necessary the most 
radical measures should be adopted in or
der1 to make forever valid all marriages 
performed by the minis.er of any church 
when celebrated under the . form of any 
provincial statute.”

A communication from Rev. James 
Allan, secretary of the Missionary Society, 
enclosing a resolution of the General Mis
sion Board, was, first read, which was re
ferred to the missionary committee of the 
conference.

Tjae election of chairmen of the diffrent 
districts was taken up and fianancial and 
Sunday school secretaries were nominated 
in each as follows:

WE TEMERE DECREE
Strong Resolution Passed at 

Methodist Conference 

Monday

KEEN DEBATE

Temperance Matters Considered Last 
Evening, and a Memorial Service 
Was Heid—Delegation from N. B. 
and St. John Temperance Federa
tion—The Station Sheet.

St. John—Rev. Dr. Flanders; Rev. H.
D. Marr.financial secretary; Rev. G. Earle, 
Sunday school secretary.

Fredericton—Rev. J. C. Berne;, Rev. 
Neil McLauchlan, financial secretary; Rev. 
J. K. Hudson, Sunday school secretary.

Weddall ; Rev.
E. C., Turner, financial secretary ; Rev. 
George Ayers, Sunday school secretary.

Sackville—Rev. M. R. Knight; Rev. 
Thomas Hicks, financial secretary; Rev. 
A. D. McCully, Sunday school secretary. 

Chatham—Rev. Thos. Pierce, Rev. H. 
of the Methodist Conference was taken up Harrison, financial secretary: Rev. J. M. 
yesterday afternoon discussing the Ne Rlcei Sunday school secretary.
Temere decree. After a keen debate in

Woodstock—Rev. R. W.

Tuesday, June 20.
About an hour and a half of the time

St. Stephen—Rev. W. Penna. Rev. Geo. 
which Dr. Allison, Dr. Inch and some I Dawson, financial secretary’; Rev. Richard 
others took part, a minority report of the 
committee appointed to consider the re
solution brought in by Rev. J. L. Batty 
and submitted to the conference on Satur-

Opie, Sunday school secretary.
Charlottetown—Rev. W. Harrison, Rev. 

F. A. Wightman, financial secretary; Rev. 
B. O. Hartipan, Sunday school secretary, 

day and published in The Telegraph yester- Summerside—Rev. James Strothard, Rev. 
day, was defeated by a large majority. H. H. Johnson, financial secretary; Rev.

The following, which was submitted as , J. G. Gough, Sunday school secretary, 
the finding of the majority of the com- j Rev. Jacob Heaney, treasurer, read the 
mittee by Rev. H. B. Thomas, was ad I report of the general young people's so

ciety’s funds. This showed a total of 
"Whereas this conference views with ! $53.65. This was adopted. Rev. R. Opie 

great alarm the results which have follow- i reported for the committee on systematic 
ed the enforcement of the Ne Temere de-} beneficence recommending the adoption of 
cree of the Roman Catholic church by j giving by envelopes. This was adopted, 
which in this and other countries the firm Rev. Mr. Steel reported that the super- 
foundations of the home have been dis- , numerary, fund was just $150 short of $1,- 
turbed, family relations have been dis-, 000 and he urged that members send in 
rupted and the burden of a heavy disgrace their contributions soon so as to bring 
has been in some cases thrust upon in-1 the total up. 
nocent women; and ! Principal Palmer, in behalf of the com- 

“Whereas, the Methodist Church has mittee on religious instruction in the pub- 
always mantained and must continue to lie schools, reported for that body. They 
maintain, the supremacy of the civil law recommended that the conference co-oper- 
in determining tbe conditions under which ate with other churches in the matter, 
the marriage contract may legally be made They asked that a committee of eight be 
and which is involved in its faithful ful appointed to meet with the committee 
filment; and from the Anglican body. This committee

“Whereas by the terms of the decree was to consist of Rev. Thomas Marshall. 
great violence is done to those principles j Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. F. Gaetz, 
of British justice by virtue of which each j Rev. Neil McLaughlan, Dr. Inch, Prinei- 
religious denomination has equal rights be-J pal Palmer, J. Hunter White and R. T. 
fore, the law; therefore j Hayes. The report was unanimously

“Resolved, that we express our full sym-1 adopted 
pathy with the agitation now aroused Dr. Chapman and the secretary of the

1

i__: — ,4i... v.
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EROPLANE ADVENTURES
By <J. AHMST'RjOfNG DrJEXEL
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was much pleased with h: 
the younger children pasi 
entering and made their c 
turned their salutes quite 
manner and with appare 
younger princesses showe 
when their sister put on 

Both routes of the pro 
ed up long before the t: 
their places.
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HON. L.nP.
Canadian Minister of

today and was in every respect a most 4ol-1 
emn and beautihil testimony of loyalty ! 
and love for the reigning king and queen. 
The anthem was Praise Ye the Father, 
and in addition the national anthem was 
sung by the congregation, the Te Deum 
chanted and several hymns sung.

At Chatham.
Chatham, June 22—(Special)—Coronation 

day passed by unheeded today with the 
exception of a special service in the Angli- 

chnrch, which was effectively deco-

The public buildings were draped and 
flagged extensively and two or three indi
viduals did a little decorating but, gener
ally speaking, no interest whatever was 
displayed in the event.

Across the river at Millbank festivities 
extensive scale were carried out at

the Roman Catholic church grounds, the 
proceeds of which will be donated to the 
Hotel Dieu.

At St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, June 22—(Special)—King's 

weather 1 has indeed^ prevailed today and 
the citizens of the border towns have en
joyed a real holiday, all places of business 
and factories have been closed and there 
has been the most complete suspension of 
business seen here on a holiday for many 
years. This morning at 9 o’clock the pupils\

1

imp ’AY

THE ROYAL FAMILY.

m

h

HON. H. H. ASQUITH
Prime Minister of England.

h brilliant uniforms, accompanied by 1 guests having arrived, the troops were 
< afforded almost as interesting a drawn closer and a final inspection made 

F nv as the procession itself, and then by the Duke of Norfolk, the command- 
f m- royal carriages and coaches taking ing generals and the chief of police, and 
r ">ed and uniformed men and daintily before 9.30 o’clock, the time set for the 
'tressed women to the abbey for the cere- first procession to leave the palace, all

was in readiness for the reception at the 
-The vicinity of the abbey itself was a abbey. 

r lliant scene. From time to time, un- The first procession consisted of the 
bi the king and queen had passed the royal and other representatives. All drove 
'*Tfmce to be crowned, the church bells in closed carriages, but were easily recog- 

>ank for hours. Here troops had taken nized from their place in the programme.
> their positions even before the earli- The second procession, the members of 

f- s arrivals and formed a guard about the the British royal family, came half an 
1 .'are. On one side of the horse guards, hour later. The Prince of Wales received 

liar figure in London, stood at the an enthusiastic greeting which he seemed 
'--id of their black chargera.- They were to enjoy greatly.

•/<?d by blue-coated marines and blue-
with a body of Hussars in front The Royal Procession, 

ike charge of the officers’ horses as At io.30 o’clock a royal salute announc- 
arrived with the royal procession. e(] the departure of the king and queen 

' i'ulance men and white-aproned nurses from the palace, and as the most gorgeous 
about ready to render aid to any Qf the procession made its way through 

• 1, while some -were despatched to the troop-lined streets, a wave of cheering 
ibey to.be on hand should any of the spread from one end of the route to the 

require ot^CI
break through the clouds and partially 
succeeded, so that the people were able 
to watch the progress of the king with
out the discomfort that had marred the 
earlier processions.

Immediately behind the royal coach 
Lord Kitchener in a field marshal's uni
form rode beside the standard, and then

tingtushed 
their services

Got an Early Start.
n after 7 o'clock carriages and motor 

rgan to crowd the entrance. The 
<idor8 and the ministers came in 

wn carriages and for two hours 
was’a continuous flow of vehicles

personages there The sun made an attempt to

BRODEUR
Marine and Fisheries.
have such a celebration 
would. Coronation day was duly observed. 
The dominion building and the town hall 
were decorated with flags and bunting and 
many private residences werd prettily or
namented
St. Luke’s church by the Rev. David Jen
kins, which was well attended, the mayor 
and warden of the county being among the 
congregation.

Shortly before noon the Woodstock band 
gave a concert in front of the Dominion
building
brief address from the post office steps, 
calling attention to the great event occur
ring over the sea and predicting a glorious 
reign for the present monarch. At the 
conclusion of the mayor’s remarks three 
cheers were given for King George.

After this part of the programme was 
concluded all the church bells in the town 
rang out a joyous peal 
places of the town were closed during the 
day and in the afternoon a monster pic- 

held in Connell Park, at which

as it otherwise

A. religious service was held in

Mayor Ketchum delivered a

All the business

me was
almost all the town attended. There were 
sports of all kinds and the band furnished
music.

THE IDEAL COMBINATION. 
Bakei^-Is their restaurant well patron

ized?
Barker—Oh. yes! They have meals with 

their music.—Harper’s Bazar.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY, WHERE CORONATION CEREMONY TOOK PLACE.
#

came the Duke of Connaught, Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, the Duke of Teck, 
Prince "Louis of Battenburg, Prince Alex
ander of Teck, Prince Christian and Prince 
Albert of Schlesewig-Hofetein, all on charg
ers.

The arrival of their majesties at the 
abbey was the signal for a shout of greet
ing which was continued until they were 
lost to view and then repeated as Kitch
ener or some other hero was recognized.

utilized to cover the openings. The back 
of the bodice, which was hidden by the 
long train, was also richly wrought ’ in 
gold. The skirt was very full and the train 
round. A wide box pleat opened like a 
Tan from the waistline, later merging in 
the train.

The train of purple vfclvet, ermine and 
gold was perfectly regal. It was attached 
to the dress at the shoulders by rich gold 
cords with tassels. It was lined with er
mine dotted with black tails. Round , t^e- 
outer edge was a narrow border of ermine

The design of roses, shamrocks and this
tles raised in dull and bright gold, was 
carried out all over the train, enriching 
the effects of the purple velvet. Near the 
centre were also worked in old English 
lettering the Queen’s cyher in dead gold, 
and this was transfixed by a slender Latin 
cross with a trefoil at-each end in bright 
gold. Above this was the crown in gold.

Altogether the robe presented an ap
pearance of great magnificence and all 
present agreed that the picture of queenly 
dignity was complete when her majesty 
wore her crown after the ceremony of 
anointing.

The Music.

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN
Canadian Minister of Militia.

claimed the privilege of greeting their and teachers of the town schools assembled 
sovereigns as they entered the Abbey with on Marks street school grounds, where they 
the accalamation <rVivat Rex Georgius! were presented with coronation medals by

1 G. W. Ganong, then, headed by the Fron- 
At the conclusion of the service the na-i tier Band, the pupils marched through the 

tional anthem was sung with an additional principal streets and returned to Marks 
verse written by Mr. Martin S. Skeffiing- street grounds, where interesting exer- 
ton, and the inarch played as their majes- rises by the pupils were witnessed. Yen- 
ties left the Abbey was specially composed erable Archdeacon Newnham delivered a 

. by Sir Edward Elgar. stirring and interesting address.
The musical programme performed dur- Special services were conducted in

mg the coronation services in Westminster At Hampton. Christ's church at 11 o’clock. At 12 o’clock
Abbey was for the greater part the work Hampton, N. B.. June 22—(Special)— a royal salute was fired and bells rung, 
of representative British musicians and the Coronation day was suitably observed This afternoon about 1.500 people"vent
performers were selected from among the a reljgious service at St. Paul’s church, to the driving park to witness the horse 
most renowned English cathedral and col- Lakeside, at which there was a large con- races and a ball game between the Calais 
ege choirs, comprising the Abbey choir, gregation of people from far and near, team and Thistles. Calais defeated the 

and pmked singers from SL Pauls Cathe-, Among them there were representatives Thistles by a score of 8 to 1. Ryan, 
dral, the royal chapels of Windsor and fit. 0f t^e municipal council, headed by Judge pitcher, and Carver, catcher, for Calais; 
J âmes s as well as a number of men from | McLeod and county officials. A detach- Crowley, pitcher, and McGovern, catcher, 
provincial cathedrals. The music waa for ment 0f the 74th regiment, in command of for Thistles. Grace, of Fredericton, was 
the most part that usually associated by Captain F. F. Giggev, officers and mem- umpire, 
tradition with coronations and it was ar- bers of Corinthian Lodge, No, 13, A. F. 
ranged by Sir Frederick Bridge with the. £ ^ Masons; the Hampton patrol of boy mile heats
aproval of the king. j ac0uts in charge of Scoutmaster E. A. owned by A. T. Murchie, won in straight

Among the music always used on such i gch0field, two patrols of girl guides under heats; Massie D., Groves, second; Pills, 
occasions, and again rendered today, was. patrol Leaders Helen Scovil and Jean H. R. Haley, third. Best time, 1.12.

allis s five-part Litany, one of the moat I Schofield, for whom special seats in the I Race No. 2—Bushal, owned by W. H. 
perfect pieces/ of harmony in existence. cburch were reserved. The societies par- Keys, first; Major Bill, G. A. Irvine, sec- 
Merbenk s Nicene creed, sung m the Com- aded at the court house and marched to ond; J. Gunn, F. McGIinchy, third. Best 
mumon, the Veni Creator, adapted kto Lakeside, headed by the Hampton Cornet time, 1.13.
an ancient plajnsong inelody: and Handels marshalled by Captain R. A. Race No. S—Goldie, owned by J. F. Dus-
anthem, Zadok the Pnest, which was com- March of the 8th Hussars in full military ton, first: Lady Fondly, Hugh Live, ser- 
posed for the coronation of George II,were dress. After the service they marched ond; Oakley C.. F. Cullerton, third. Best
& rrv^a™-U^1 i^ c- -O__ 3 -i back to the court house, where they drew time, 1.18. Starter. Fred Graham: judges,

Jne principal novelty was Sir Frederick Up -n order and gave rotind after round ! M. McCormick. Frank Littlefield, George 
Bridges Homage anthem, in which the 0f c)ieers for King George V. and the Budd; timers, Hardy Ganong, William M - 
old Lutheran chorale, Em f este Burg, was ]iearty singing of God Save the King. The Gibbon, 
very prominent. Sir Edward Elgars set- gerv‘ce consisted of a nar-
ting of the offertonum, 0 Hearken Thou 
was also new.

Vivat Regina Maria!’’Canadian Officer Injured.
The only serious accident occurring dur

ing the course of the day was that to Capt.
Leslie Macoun, commanding the Canadian 
mounted contingent escorting the Mng to 
the abbey. He was thrown from his horse 
and badly injured.Cl He was taken to 
hospital.

Owing to the downpour of rain the il
lumination of the fleet at Spithead was 
postponed until Friday night 
theatres in London were closed tonight.

The Queen’s Dress.
The dress worn by Queen Mary at the 

coronation today was indeed worthy of 
the occasion t)oth for its beauty and mag
nificence. Marie of rich white English 
satin, it was fashioned in princess style.
À narrow border of oak leaves and acorns 
in dull, deep gold, ornamented the hem 
all round and above this, with a small 
■blank interval *0 emphasize the -effect,was 
a deeper border of broken lines of bright 
gold, representing waves and intended to 
symbolize the inipflml 
the Indian symbol of long life and happi
ness, and its foliage was embroidered in 
-the centre of the waves. Higher in the 
skirt, in the centre, the star of India was 
raised ifr5goM,:>vith -the five points eet m 
a guaM of flames, representing 
of the Indian empire—Heaven’s light our 
guide.

A striking and handsome design typify
ing the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland rose at each side of the skirt, i Qf gt. John, commander Canadian Contin 
showing Tudor roees in bright gold, this- gent to the Coronation,
ties partly in dull and partly in burnished ;
gold, and shamrocks in rich intertwining j and then a single line of burnished gold 
in light gold threads. This embroidery was i embroidery, while a second border was of 
continued up the bodice, in the centre of j acorns and oak leaves raised in dull gold, 
which stood out a Tudor rose with two j intercepted at frequent intervals by medal- 
thistles heati downwards below. The low lions bearing thç rose, the thistle and the 
neck was bordered all round with a design 
of shamrocks in dull gold, and there was 
a wide tucker of filmy gold lace over white 
silk tulle.

The sleeves were embroidered with 
thistles and shamrocks in the safne design 
as those on the skirt, and gold lace was

*
\

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
The Most Prominent of'the Statesmen From the King’s OVerseaJ- 

Dominions Attending the Coronation.
of every color and design. The royal car
riages and dress coaches were mo6t gorg
eous affairs. They were filled with peers 
and peeresses with magnificent robes over 
marvellous dresses. The variety ' of. color 
defied description.

Ovation to Premiers.

%

WORLD’S GREATEST
CEREMONIAL OVER All the

(Continued from page 1.)

wç that God may give the king His grace 
to live it.” 1

The Queen Nervous.
Queen Mary, although she bore herself 

with-regal stateliness during her crowning 
was at first noticeabl> nervous
the king was being anointed and crowned, ions, wearing 
she held her handkerchief to her eyes fre- with their orders on their -breasts. It was 
quently. The king, when he received the they who received the warmest greeting 
homage of the heir apparent displayed a as they approached the abbey, for thou- 
father s affection. sands of their fellow colonists occupied

The young Prince of Wales1 evidently seats or gathered along the route, 
was much pleased with his role, for when A large contingent of peers atid peer- 
the younger children passed his chair on esses came down the rivèr by steamer, 
entering and made their obeisances, he re- Even a larger number made %bej$ Way oil 
turned their salutes quite in the royalest toot, the peers with their coronets in their 
manner and with apparent delight. The hands, and their robes in many casés drag- 
younger princesses showed great interest ging in the "dust or in the mbd after the 
when their sister put on her coronet. showers fell.

Both routes of the procession were fill- Occasional heavy showers sweeping into 
ed up long- before the troops had found the stands drove the people from -their 
their places. The early arrival of cavalry « seats, but only temporarily. At last the

The lord mayor in black and gold coach 
drawn by six horses, was immediately 
recognized and given a hearty cheer. Then 
came Africans in their native dress, Ori
entals in vari-colored uniforms and the 
representatives from the overseas domin- 

court costumes or uniforms

There were three horse races with half 
Race No. 1, Annie Laurie,

While

r

the motto

COL. H. H. McLEAN, M. P. At Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B., June 22—(Special) — 

Although the absence of the military in 
Sussex made it difficult for Woodstock to

rative of the proceedings of the coronation 
given by the rector, Rev. A. H. Crowfott, 
M. A., and included all the prayers of the 
services in Westminster Abbey at noon

1
Dr. Alcock'a Sanctus; Sir Charles Stan

ford’s setting of Gloria in Excelsis, and; 
Sir Hubert Parry’s festal Te Deum were 
performed with great success.

Some striking hymns were specially 
composed for the occasion, including the 
Bishop of Durham’s Lo! the King inState 
and Splendor, set to music by Sir Fred
erick Bridge, and Canon Ainger’s O, God, 
Who in the Days of Old, set to music by 
Sir Walter Parratt.

Another feature of the service was the 
saluting of the king and queen by the 
boys of Westminster school, who again

: -L
Mm
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shamrock in tufn. At each side of the 
train where it was turned at the bottom 
was a larger medallion and three more of 
the same size in the centre at the end.

Over the train at the shoulders the 
Queen wore an ermine cape whiô^ reached 
not quite to the waist.
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L Ay..,

or-1 dropped from the lower fringes of the 
ity clouds showed me lhat I was doomed to 
îles another disappointment. Not

m sight. Not- a single knd 
led mark that I had been told to look 

; Ior Waa to ke seen. Instead,’ fhere^ 
farm land and forest, piougèed"; fields 

ast: orchardb and nowhere so much as a 
up! smooth meadow tit for me to'alight upon 
bin without smashing up. V".\ ,

* Vgp of
tis- a city was

out

and

For the third time, I sâw I 
wer<\ sitting grinning on the 

iad : in front .of me. My head 
ry-! with that awful feeling of nausea, I seem* 

j ed to lose vonscioubuess for a. fleeting mo 
mb ' ment, then the sight

i4s it
mk

of a small field
the brought me back to" my senses, • and I 
the , circled again to come up on it from the 

I bttet direction.
j Fortunately for me, f I made a perfect 

J j landing. It was, probably, the instinct 
1 that comes of long practice that kept 
I from smashing up
1 ground, for l know that my brain was no 

lan longer working and my muscles -were iu 
yjd caPa^e °f obeying a mental. eomxhaud.

I must have sat there helplessly m the 
machine for fully five minutes after [ 

wn landed. I could not see to get my brain 
,je. into working order again and I simply sat 
nd there staring vacantly ahead- of me and 

mumbling meaningless thiùgs to myself 
1 until I

on edraing to the

tk*

saw a woman coming toward me. 
file 1^len 1 stretched myself-, half rose, and 
ate 6Praw.led rather than climbed down from 
,ur toy seat to the ground. But even then 

' I could not stand without 'help. When 
hat ttle woman carae up, she found me leaning 
the over tlle fusilia£ei m>* face buried in 
ita) to^e(i arTns and my whole appearance sug

gesting the man who had .been utterly 
ruined and beaten in a life's ambition in 

7e]_ stead of a man who had just broken all 
j existing world’s 

ect branch of sport
1 found that I had landed in a tiny 

-ef. hamlet of not more than two dozen houses, 
len . They told me that it was named Orel and, 
ent and that it was about fourteen mile^ 

a northwest of my starting point in. Phila- 
e(j delphia. Naturally
m(j : strange visitor from the skies spread about 
u]j the surrounding country like wild fire and 
_hig the neighborhood began flocking in in all 

sorts of conveyances. But I wanted to get 
ust away from the crowd, so, making arrange

ments with the village constable to guard 
,av the Blériot, I went with the woman who 
qqJ had first discovered me, to her home—the 

only house in the village that boasted a 
,on. telephone—and from there I communica 
rgy ted to the officials at the aviation field 

the news of my landing. That evening 
b]e they carae for me in an automobile.

of

mi

al-

hie favoriterecords? r

news of the

on

I
THE AFTER EFFECT.

For two or three days after that the 
rth thought of going again for altitude mad 
^ea the cold chills run up and down my back 
had My nerve was gone. Then came the dis- 
U(^s maying anouncement that a test of my 
not barograph ( a rough reading of which had 

showed aproximately 9,970 feet), gave me 
;jew only a little more than 9,400 feet. But 

the officials of the Aero Club of Pennsyl
vania, under whose auspices the flight had 
been made,, were sure that a mistake had 

ejp_ been made somewhere and so turned the
lt i instrument over to George S. Bliss, head

of the United States Weather Bureau iu 
Philadelphia. To the indefatigable ami 
generous efforts of this official we owe the 

]jnY fact that the final official reading of 6 
897 feet was given after teste to which no 

Dint barograph had ever been subjected be-
1 fore. That was the world's record for

hen only a short time, for a day or two later 
came Legagneaux’s wonderful feat when he 
ascended 10,499 feet and made it imposs- 

ere ible for me to realize my fond hope of 
being the first man to pass the 10,000 

nd mark.

had

did
it I

e{. But the fascination qf altitude work is 
ft(j . stronger with me than ever in spite of its 

awful strain and constantly increasing dan
ger. and next spring I hope to .return to 
Philadelphia and beat any record that may 

I ' then be in existence
I

"ed.
of

Pugsley and Robinson Chief 
Speakers—Minister’s Hope
fulness for Valley Railway 
Heartily Cheered.

1

de
lta!

Andover, N. B:, June ,21—A very large 
4in. audience assembled in the court house this 
rch evening to1 hear Hon. William Pugsh- 

\V. Robinson talk on
In adii

theand Hon. C
i political questions of the day.

. tion they were favored with addresses by 
Pius Michaud, M. P., and the local repre- 

tir sentatives, Messrs. Tweeddale and Bur
gess. and all of them obtained a splendid 
hearing, though the meeting lasted ior 

^fP" more than three hours, the meeting af*' 
16 journing at so late an hour to make 

impossible to wire a report worthy of the 
speeches, which will follow-.

Dr. Richard Earle, of Perth, was eh air
man. and P. Michaud was the first speak-

to the

the

J

the

He confined his" attention 
t,|ifi question of reciprocity, dealing with it ia 

an effective manner.
, Hon. ( \ W. Robinson obtained a splen-

t( did reception and made a vigorous speec ^ 
concerning the administration of provincia 
affairs. He was repeatedly cheered and 

i. I .found great favor with the audience, near > 
all of whim heard him for the first time.

spoke for a 
of the

P

ath
of

the James Burgess, M. P. P 
few moments upon the operations 
wonderful audit act of the Hazen govern
ment, and was followed by Hon. 
Pugsley, minister of public works, who 
made a speech of more than 9n horn 

eP~ ! dealing completely and effectually with tne 
i Valley Railway situation and reciprociti- 

■ Both of these subjects he handled in mas- 
n ; terly fashion and evidently entirely |° 

j the approval of the eagerly attentive aum 
irmt j ence. who interrupted him again and again 

; with hearty applause.
Those who have heard the minister 

more
ts
in , speak frequently, said he was never

at. home upon questions of the day tha 
F'S ! this evening. Repeated cheering greete 

j him w'hen near the conclusion of his re 
; ferences to the Valley Railway, he sait 
“I can assure you, ladies and gentlemen, 

; that the time is near at hand when con 
lay, | struction will be commenced on the b 
can John Valley Railway. If it is not done 
ide. ; jfc will not be my fault or the fault o 

my colleagues, or of the Liberal membeis 
ver of the province of New Brunswick, 
i of i Mr. Tweeddale followed Dr. Pugsley

wpll receives

per

:hed j a vigorous speech that was 
J and warmly applauded.
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CORONATION
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SUN A S GLORY TO.

The haymaker», followed', and the village 

constable and sheriff, represented by. Wm.
K. Roes, made quite a hit. Roland Ixibb 
also drew applause as in hi» character of 
the village deacon.

Joseph London and H. McDonald took 
the part of country fools. Albert j Craw
ford and Fred Hunter and others créât- j 
ed merriment as.*country girls and boys. F 
"'The other teamsters were H. McDonald, :

A. E. Mclnerney, H- Adams, George 
Stevenson and Silas Freeze. The latter* < 

j is driver for the Christie Woodworking 
1 Company, who lundi y donated their team 
to draw the large float, representing the 
kitchen scene.

Away on Time.
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The best feature of this parade was that 
it got away sharp on time from King 
street east «nrl the thousands who were 
waiting along the line of march were not 
wearied with long delays. The Sons of 
England :h the "lead turned into Went
worth street soon after 3 o’clock, and the

The

ItmiI

i®
W} masmm mup

I i
: whole parade soon got in motion 

Orangemen had come from Germain by 
way of Carmarthen and were! lined out, 
giving the Poly morphia ns an 
to get in idose to King square, 
hundreds of people watching the start 
along Wentworth and Orange street. The 
large vacant lots on the corm r of Carmar
then and Orange street were black with 
the .crowds who wished to get .an early 
glimpse of the parade. The crowd was 
not so large in Queen square, but from 
the time the maiHïers tupçed into Char
lotte street they were not without an 
audience. ^Thc crowd was dense in_ fling 
square and encroached on the street go
ing down King, leaving but a few feet 
for the parde. jOn Market square the St. 
Luke's float stopped" for : repairs, and un
fortunately ulie parade broke in two. Half 
of .'the Orangeman followed the Sons of 
England until Adelaide street was reached 
when the break was discovered. The van
guard of. tiie procession had made - the cir
cuit, around Adelaide. Victoria and Mam 
and were ready for the' return match be
fore the last half tirade fh^ir'appearance.

. . : ■ -iit* , ; ■ — Aid McLeod got over the difficulty by
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE, LONDON, DECORATED FOR CORONATION DAY. stop^m* ■ «*r guard anij iacmg th.-m

• ’ : * 1 ' • v > r i about in Adelaide street, allowing them
These wetp'Fi J. Punter, E. Brittain, Geo. Lodge. No. 12. the largest float of the lto fal1 :i‘ behind as the others moved
■Toogt/ ^ *W. Macaulay: George IMe.. G. parade on which rode a group of children »*“PK- On both sides of Main street
Wlitis, A. L. Stephens: ahcT ’Fred' Byfield, wlto produced the coronation ceremony there was a w.lid wall of people, anil win- 
Thé .mbitâ-ÿf 'tàV-bifttiéiMp Niobe on a in St. Luke's church, was drawn by sever- doWB were thrown ufi ' in many houses
Afloat;* drivéii by Erheelt' Chapinan, wras ten al Wees. Murray Hathewav represented in order to get a good view of the pro-

length, parotéd' a 'dainty drab tlje Kang, and Marjory Me Kiln the Queen. <'*nbn. The afternoon was rather warm 
a .solid ’ maas' of people during the color and'with1-the'complete-equipment ol During the parade the children sang God ,'or inarching, but there tv as a gentle 
lx" ' ' ' the ; first bihip of -the 'Canadian ' navy, in- Save the King and this proved an attrac- breeae which helped—ma+rrrs aomWtvh-at

eluding 'wireless./telegraphly outfit " attach- live feature. and the footing iras good. The - parade
ed. This.float atracted much attention and Vemer, No. I, Eldon. No. 1. and Gideon, made poud tnm-*while it was in motion, 
was. aconrded-hekrty. applause as it passed No. 7. were also represented iii the parade | and turned info-fSty-Road on the return 
along. ' " " Then came several barocuhes containing at 4'3d 0 cloÆ- _,Thl« °f the aty

Bbrrknd Lodge. No. 246. Sons of Eng district and county lodge officers. Lieut. : w“ »*»® crowded, as was also both sides 
lândvweiv next in line, also about sixty ! Vol. Baxter, County Master, did not take,”' Bru?*p's rtreet. Ihe tPolymorphians
in' number, mârshallëd-by -'Hazen Taylor. | part in the afternoon parade owing to the|droppe' "nt.of ,he Para<le ,at Haymarket 
Ak.fi. dL. Wigmhré. mountèd. acted as arduous duties of the military command j T*"" the societies disbatHkd,in King 
general marshal -for the Sons of England, in the morning. Major C. H. McLean was 'trcet east. The Sons of England with 
"FdlTowmg the Rons oT England came marshal for the Orangemen. tne, ^5’ m5™nted marshals. Aid. Mcl^od

Grand MAter Harry Sellen, in a barouche, r-v... , .. a,‘ ‘/ ; '' igmore. and the miniature
and gloves, and certainly they made a fine - souroumîetl1 by a bodyguard of third de- Tne Polymorpmana. j -"°be had their pictures taken.
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• (Continued from page 1) ! ■!
parafé." m
Afternoon Parade. V

The afternoon parade of the national 
societies and' Pblytinarphiahs was- one of 
the most elaborate and' th> longest ever 
seen in St. John. Throughout ’the long 
march the streets' were linpd 
s;de by "admiring citizens and the men in 
line Rooked their best. With few exceptions 
they were garbed in the régulation parade 
dress, black clothes, silk hats, white 'ties

mm W.
»s

. * ;
wmmwA

i '' • » »
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1/ As an officer of the club, J. A. Brooks, j The Military P&Fjade. 
mounted, led the Polymorphians, who 
Were also acconfapnied by the St. John 
Pipe Band, which rendered excellent music 
throughout the parade. Different opinions 
were expressed in regard to this portion 
of the parade. R: J. Wilkins, president of 
the club, was mounted and represented 
a 'Zulu chief. He Commanded fifty savage 
warriors as dusky as himself, and all garb
ed in a terrifying costume, black tights 
and each wearing a cow’s horn with a 
crowm of impossible hair. These men and 
boys were aî! armed with spears tlrid dur- ' 
inÿ the parade amused themselves and 
others by antics wild and fearful.

Then came the Queen Mab float, with 
a pretty girl crowned with flowers and ' 
surrounded by twelve or 'fifteen other girls ( 
equally as pretty. Queen Mab was follow
ed by an escort of thirty young ‘men in 
shirt sleeves, but with the national colors 
wrapped around them.

The Mikado rode in a sedan chair and 
had a body guard of nearly forty lads 
dressed in oriental costumes. Then came 
the Tamboureen girls in a pretty float and 
there followed thirty young men. also in 
shirt sleeves, but each playing a flute.

. . , . An old fashioned stage coach or tally ho.
impression. Jhe marching was good and gree swpfdsmen, drawn from the North in which rode E. Stoekford the secretary
the long route did not seem to daunt the Eqd, Fairville and Carleton lodges of the of the club, attracted considerable atten-
veterans in the parade' who finished as Profteetalii .Association of Prentice Boys. tion. The guards were armed with rifles
fresh as the youngsters. Aid. N. P. Me- About.seventy-five second and first degree in true western fashion and ex-Policeman
1x0(1 acted as grand marshal and, prov- members irqm the three lodges followed, London supplied the cqmedy. 
td ver_\ efficient. One little hitch occurred marshalled by-Chip Sweet. v Boy Scouts dressed as Indians and eight
when a large float had trouble in going The Prentice Boys wore their regulation or ten South African heroes gave a pic- 
down K,hig street and the first half q| the uniforms With the silk aprons and looked turesque touch to the parade, 
parade left those behind tjie float in the very nice. What was probably meant to be the
rear, but this was remedied when the The Carleton ; Cornet Band were given feature came towards the last of the par- 
turning point was reached in the North a place in the procession at this point and j ade and formed what ivas called the Dark- 
Lnd and the return was without any fur- led the large representation of Orangemen, town fire brigade. There were several
titer delays. Barouches, containing mem- j Twenty-five members of Trinity Precep- pieces of apparatus including an old pro-
hers °f the common council. County Seere- j tory, R. B. K. of I., in their elaborate tectbr or hand engine and whitewashed 
tc.ry Kelley and City Engineer Murdoch. J uniform, led this order. About thirty mem- house which caught fire several timqs Jur
ied the procession. Aid McLeod rode in I bers of the Scarlet Chapter were next in mg the parade, all for the sake of the
front of the parade with, St. M^ryjs Band line, followed by the lodge in turn, each brave laddies showing their skill in drag-1 commenced to gather at the starting point
also in the van 1 hen came Marlborough with a silken banner. York. No. 3, led j gmg little Eva from the flames. more than an hour beforehand, and as one
Lodge. No. -U,, . ons of England. Illustrât- with george A. Earle. \\ . M., at their i 1 he rear section, m charge of W. J-| after another of the corps formed on the
’ng, 1Ux e. aild to Ho (L ,(?b?rIes fLeid' he?4 and aboTut th,rty m hne- I Crawford, represented country life. Lead-1 green there were expressions of admiration
lorcl vas leading a Britnm bull dog of the j Johnston, No. 24. had about the same ■ Jng this part of the procession were forty I on a]j 81(jea
typical br’eed and A. G. IvOgan also walk- j number turning out. mounted bushmen who gave evidence of | All branches of the service were repre-
. d ahead of" the banner as sword bearer. Carleton. No. 1, was represented by six- training, under P. Pye and T. Mullett. j sented, cavalry, artillery, mfantrv and
I hen .came about sixty members of the j teen . members, "while Dominion No. 141, There followed the. plowr driven by Wm. ; Army Medical Corns to sav nothing of the
u'dge in regulation dress, toll owed.-bv eight; | had about sixty in line. Peters, with Wm: Watson as the county hundreds of youthful
members dressed as Canadian seamen. . As a pert of the showing of Havelock councillor, the mowing machine, the rak-] Scotch Cadets and Boys Scouts. The

ing machine, load of hay with the whole 
family, the village blacksmith, handled by 
Andrew Hicks and F. Kelley as helper.
The village kitchen was next shown with 
M illiam Harding as the boss, Percy 

j We at herb y as cook. Robert Connelly ns 
j the girl. James Collins as washwoman.
I Joe London as 
the churning girl.

Three musicians on this float. Percy and 
George Freeze and Thomas Stack, discours
ed sweet airs during the parade, Resides 
other features.

WORLD’S GREATEST PAGEANT—CORONATION PROCESSION.The crowds of ' people who waited pati
ently along the line' of march of the mili> 
iary parade in- the. morning we re a* ell re' 
warded for the city has rarely seen such 
a tine turnout of local troops. With more 
than 1,000 in line and four bands, the 
militia units th|$ marched from the Bar
rack square were; cheered repeatedly along 
the whole route of march. A large crowd

•I

J" •"?

xi caused as the horses were being saddled, i mend of Major- Magee, with Captain j Fenian Raid veterans as i. • -• -

Among the number was a restive animal.j ln'i,esT I on the steps of the police
which was taken in hand by Trooper Pet- q " <X*lnk Uau.' " street east

, , , St: Stephen s Scots companys. bueet ettht-
tus, a former northwesv mounted police- j Company, Captain Spear. Another feature which cam-
man. The animal rqared and ‘{dunged. • but j 2 Company, Lieut;. Mornssy. was the appearance of Julius K
could not shake the rider but finally the | St. Luke's^-- Cadets. in command of Louis newsboy, who ‘attached
horse wee replaced bv one more docile. Li'ute' LV}d«> Galt . , , tb=bo-'" sc0“1' and V”? hf“t%V

The boy scouts, also a new feature in ,o Armv JIed“* v r°rPs' ,ln CO“3’,aIul F16 garade. was halted m Kin:.
tnjhtary procesatoti,■ here(iturnfdlout about ! .Wa,k*rJ (mounted)- w,th east a°d at ’S3) strong, headed 1„ Scett Messenger i Dut» 1 (mounted. responds, with h.at of the ccr-:
Clarence, mounted on a wtpte pony. Tlie ( Urence Bonn.ll, scout messenger London, witl the various
lads came,in for most heartv coramenda- Coounted on white pony,. troupes, cadet eor/=. hands. .

I I wo hundred scouts in command of As- 1 on King street east facing <

"< f. : y . *■} vSi ; >•
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The Soots cadets - also looked welltion

The'St. Stephen’s church boys carried the I 
new color* presented to them by "Loyalist 
Chapter of 'the Daughters of the Empire. ! 
Each Scotch company had a pipe band, the I 
St. Stephen lads the St. John Pipe Band, 
and the St. Andrew's the Caledonia Pipe 
Band.

To get the units in position for thç start | 
was no easy task a^d consequently it was j 
close to 12 o’clock when the start y-as1 
made. In the line the Fenian Raid Vet-1
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE, THE LONDON RESIDENCE OF THE
KING.

merans with their grey hair, and in some 
cases, bowed heads, formed a striking con- > 
trast to tire youthful soldiers of ,the pres-j 

ent age:,
The procession started.out in the follow- ; 

ing order:
Lieut.-Colonel Baxter, 3jrd Regiment, C. I 

A., senior officer in command (mounted i. *
Major Perky, 62nd Regiment Fusiliers.
28th Drageons, in command of Major 

Mcl^ean (twenty men). -
Three carriages containing twenty-five 

Fenian Raid veterans.
Gun carriage (4-7), Ixmg Tom drawn by 

six horses \vith outriders, and in oommand 
of Captain Frank Magee (mounted) and 
Sergt. Lamb (mounted).

Artillery Band. | si slant Scout Commissioner Rev. G. I., royal salute
Major B. R. Armstrong, in command of ! Scovil.

Artillery ( mounted). j Companies from St. Paul’s church',- Ceil
4 Battery, in commend or Captain L. T. tenary, St. John’s (Stone1. Trinity, St

Allan. ! Matthew’s, St, John Presbyterian. Ger-1 tillery and infantry. The r ;
5 Battery, in command of Major S. B. ! main street Baptist, Carleton and Y\ M 1 sisted of the firing -, :

' - i C. A.
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Very Rev. Randall T. Davidson
Archbishop of Canterbury and Primate of 

all England, who croivned King George. THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
is fired off

tachment, simultaneously wit 
a feu-de-joie by the remaim

Smith. from the 4.7 heavy naval l
6 Battery, in command of Major Barker 
62nd Band and bugle band 
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAv

The route was by way of IVentworth 
! to Broad, Broad to Charlotte, Charlotte v 

mounted). | St. James, St. James to Prince XVilliam, | tillery was recently equip;
Captain J. R. Millar, adjutant (mounted), j uj> King to Charlotte, south side of King , were placed in position 1 <■:
Staff officers—Captain Anglin, medical square to Sydney to King street east. started. The crowd 

officèr; Captain McMillan. paymaster : i One of the features of the parade was I salute was given. At r 
(.'aptain Smith, quartermaster. j the review of the troops by Colonel Blaine, salute was fired al

1 Company. Captain Peters. j long active in militia affairs. With the' ions.
2 Company, Captain McArthur. |
3 Company, Captain Dunficld.
4 Company, Captain Morgan.
5 Company, Captain Id McAvity,
6 Company, .('ap)tain H. E. i d Sturdee.
7 Company, Captain May.
8 Compdni. Captain Fleetwood. *
Caledonia Pipe Band.
St. Andrew's Scotr C'ompany. in eon'i-

, muzzle' loading guns,
soldiers, such as

ous colored uniforms made the scene one 
of great brilliancy.

The Dragroons.
The new regiment, the 28th Dragoons, 

attracted muoh attention. There were 
twenty of them under command of Major 
Herbert McLean, who . had Lieut. J. S.

acting captain and Lieut. Taylor, 
acting troop leader. The men looked epien- 
did with their red tunics with yellow fac
ings and trousers of khaki coior and leather 
leggings. There was some little excitement

«
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WANTED

[v/anted immei
Reliable Agi

Good Pay Weekly, 
[exclusive stock arv 
lour agencies 
|for particulars
Lelham nurs

Loronto, Ont.

are
writ

Ncdl\-ANXE1>- a «
i V for school ltist.
, John C'O.. N B. 4pplv
o' Alex.
och Lomond,

F Johnston, se 
in C

xrANTEB—Man to work 
V ery shop. Steadv emplo 

Mfg. Co-, Grand Bay.

‘ EXTANT teacher v 
trict No- 7, Gordon 

Victoria county, > 
Elliott. Secretary s

)K0T

Ridge,
Percy

second i
A teacher to commence : 
kstrict rated poor. Apply 

N. H. Johnstone, eecre
ettlemepf. K. B

TUANTED^A 

H male teacher for Nortl 
Lrieh of Petersville idistr
fpply, stating Mian",

Clone*, Queens

r ANTED—A

second

to W

it ary,

for sal:

•.REAM SEPARATORS, 
motors for sale low to c

J. Hunter)f our business 
IVharf. St. John. N. B.

agents wa;

r IVE man or woman v. £ 
at home, paying $2.0 

lay, with opportunity to £ 
be used. Work nune can 

equires no experience. NV 
avenue, Toronto.;padma

)0RTRAIT AGENTS—V 
start in busine 

Merchant
men we 

nd give credit, 
.united. Toronto.

ELIABLE Représentât! 
meet the tremendous c 
throughout New Bru

:nt we wish to secure thr< 
nen to represent us as loi 
igents. The special interei 
ruit-growing business in Î 
>ffers exceptional opportun: 
interprise. We offer a pen 
ind liberal, pay to the rigi 
k "Wellington, Toronto. On1

SALESMEN W.

SALESMEN WANTED fd 
r- tomatic Sprayer. Besl 
J potatoes, trees, whitewash 
mand. Secure territory id 
vers Bros., Manufacturers, j
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' Cures Y01
No Doctors 1

Oxygen (or Ozone) su 
vents disease, maintain 

perfected “Oxygenor K1 
tlflc device basea on nat 
health la due to the devlt* 
blood—the absence of a eul 
of oxygen. The Oxygène 
Ozone and drives out. diseai 
every organ of the body- 
system. Almost every cur* 
every stage yields to It# e 

The Oxygenor will 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and S 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
tion. Brain Fag, General I 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rhe 
eda. Headache, Backache, C< 
non. Nervous Dyspepsia, et 

• Blent of Tuberouloeis the O* 
wonderfully effective. Simp 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give os an opportunity ti 
your own person or on an; 
family the marvelous results 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 56 
Htalth" iiluetraisd. Givra

Perfected “Oxygenor Kit

&U6
I BOX 8292
'CHATHAM, O
. CiSAMOl.
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For a Few
Until the Bell Building ial 

friends will find us at tha 
Church, nearly opposite ol

We will have ample accoj 

Come and see us.

K S.

—|S^

ROSEBERY AND W1

Lord Roseberx-
fhe qualities he 

°f his recentlv 
Chatham : His t 
for. like Williai 
liolitical courses

'terpreted 
Cable c. 

linking case of
measure for th

proposed by 1 
Rhowe that, like Pitt, he 
the charge of inc 
hery> however, is 

another charact
teging that it 
mark in his 
°fficval diploma 
ing/’

CAST
For Infants and

The Kind You Have
Bears the

Signature of

A ut bore 
8 oppose 
°»t Of the way ;

Superior Wait* 
Painfully so mo- 
ton.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
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Ion," St John’» (Nttd); aobs Rosalie Bel-

1lZ: 838b 8*1?“ *“• s“"
Cardiff, Jime 19—Ard »tr Mora, St John.

\\r -i,i„ Outfit frf»» T Iniahtrahuli, June 17—Passed, atr Oramf.ood Pay Weekly. UUtllt ee. Armed. pian, William», Montreal for Glasgow.
Cvr-lnsive stock and territory. Liverpool, June IS—Ard, atra Celtic,
ÉxclU . . valuable Monday, June 19. Himbelton, New York via Queenstown;
Our agencies are a . Sche B M Stanley, 99, Sprague, Rock- Meeantic, êm% Montreal.
For particulars write, Manager port (M«); J W McAlary bal- W H Bax- , “4li" „ d.’ yuffeJS-Slgnalled by wire- 

„ mi ipccDV rn \,vr. „ let», etr Parisian, McDonald, Boston for
PFLHAM NUKbcKi L/U., ter 326, McBride, Baltimore, coal for R Glasgow.

SU ont. æfêjàts
ës? Fasse, œ.i£gst

x B \pply, Stating salary, New York, hard coal for City Wei CO, 
secretary. Upper 4 W Adams; Sallie B Ludltin,

Ni B. ** w»d> Eestport, D J Purdy, bal;
5352-6-5-sw Witch Hazel, 238, Britt, Fall Biver, A W 

Adams, b*l;.,Prateilla, Ml, Granville/Ston- 
'rTTxTVD-Man to work around machin- mgton (Conn). À W Adams, bal; Ledy- 
fS rv shop. Steady employment. Thomp- atmth, Kerr New York; Mineola, New 

t o Grand Bay. 5178-i-5-sw York, coal RPtiV F Starr, vessel to J
! ' __________ ———------ ——~ WillSrd Smith; Jennie A Ktubba, Ameri-
rn^TrraTANT teacher wanted for L*s‘i can port, bal. — — •
1 -4 No. 7, Gordon School Session Coastwise—Stre Grand yManan, 182, In-
■ I victoria county, N.B. Apply to gereoll, Wilson’s Beach; Brunswick, 79,

Elliott, Secretary, stating salary. Hersey, Margaret ville; schs Bertie U, 13,
5147-7-1-aw Cousins, Digby; Effort, 63, Ogilvie, St An- 

j-. drew», J Willard Smith; Rose Georgina, 
vxtaNTED—A secon Afareh 1 ??> Ssulnier, Barton; Susie N, 38, Mem;
!\v teacher to commence school„£ort.(ire*ille; Ethel May, 16. Hudson, An- 
Diitnct rated poor APPly, «tating £ jjajffeld. 74, Merriam St
10 N H. Johnstone, secretary, Uarer^ou Stephcn; Beulah go, Pritchard, Gardner’.
{settlement, N B ____________ E.e 'Creek, . '

51. JOHN. N, B., SATURDAY. JUNE 24, 1911 ?

WANTED CHURCH 111 A the real celebration of
BACKWARD MOVE KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY

The English Royal Family

*

WANTED immediately
Reliable Agents PORT OF ST JOHN.

Both Endowed With Great Common Sense and Home Love 
—Follies and Foibles of Society Mean Nothing to Them, 
But They See That Court Etiquette is Observed—The 
King Not Inclined Toward the Life of Sport.

President of World’s Baptist 
Alliance Condemns 

Scheme

, Fishguard, June 19—Ard, atr Mauretania,
New York. "' v ■ : . ...

! Plymouth, June lft—Ard, atr President 
Grant, New; York. . ,
' Glasgow, June 19—Ard, atr Grampian,
MorinisA- ... /-hj ■ ----------------- ~ . .

Liverpool. June 9ft—Ard, etmra Lake The emPlr® “ at. pause awaiting- the
Chjm^ Montreal; Iftth, Maufetahia, Rev. John Clifford Tells Baptist Con- “haEme that^e'.toSwtoSSS

Plymouth, June 20-Ard, atmr Adriatic, gfCSS That it Would Retard the ed 7?th ««Pacial vividness of all that ap
pear York- • % , . „................................... pertains to the king, to the great cere-

Ldndon, Jbne 20-Ard, . atmr Aacania, Growth of Christianity—HlS Re- mony tod to the royal family.
Montreal ■ " -I ■ ___ i ... . . . , , t.anadians have not had to crews theCardiff. June 18—Ard stmr Mora Joe- marks Were Vigorously Applauded, Atlantic to Bee King Georve V. He has

man, St John via Cork ___________ come to see us on two occasions so reoent
London. Jun* lft-Stmd 17th, stmr Gau *at thefe J?,little elmnge between the

casian Grery Norfolk . Philadelphia, June 20—Dr. John Clifford ■Pr,nce of Wales whom we then greeted
• Stmr 19th, Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, of London, England, president of the Bap- pd ^ng who is about to be crowned. 
Halifax and St John , - , XT7 . , .... , , v i'ersonally, I saw something of him at

Inishtrahull June l^-Faesed etmr Ath- 18j ^or ^ Alliance, now holding its sec- the Québec Tercentenary, where it was 
eniûrÆffl. ™ S twireless congress in this city, today, took a my duty as a journalist see everything 
telegraph 66 ïâfles Wat 4'p.m. 16th. de°ded stand against any unity of organ- that went on. He impressed us all "at 

oîagUw. Jtài* ir-^gtmà étmr Cassandra, 1Z^n among the Christen churches^ that time as being a modest, self-reliant,

Mitchell Montre*? .- yVe rejolce 111 the efforts now being hard-working prince, . who would dfr his
Ard 19—Stnors California, Blaikie, New ™ade on of the followers duty to the full as he saw it. --------- -

York via MovRl»; Parisian, McDonald. £ Je,u9 Vhrl8t’ he aajd- and gladly co- that function must have ' bored- him ex- 
Boaton ' Mount Royal Gillies Montreal ! °pfJate w,tb these endeavors. We should ceedingly. His hasty rush across . the sea 
and Quebec. ’ hold 0UT8elves guilty If we created or up-1 on the then new cruiser "Indomitable,”

London- June 20—Ard stmr Aacania, held a”y ecclesiastical division on mere ! his hurried race through a close succession 
Irvine, Montreal. J technicalities of the faith, or on insigni- j of public appearances, and his quick re-

Glasgow, June 18—Ard, stmr Athenia, ___________ j turn- was a "chore” necessary for the
McNeill, Montreal. XV---------—g°od of the empire; and he put it through.

Middlesborough, June-17—Steamed, stmr fe made no great pretence of enjoyment,
Bellona. Ross, Montreal. ^ buTt h® dmched n0 dul1 detail of it.

Iniathrahull.Jnne 20—Passed, stmr Mont- vflrS®/ ’ ' England it is not difficult as a rule
calm, Hoddet, Montreal for Liverpool and v » *.•. V to see the reigning monarch, and it is
Avonmohth. ' l verv easy to see members of the royal

Liverpool, June 21—Ard, stmr Montcalm, j family if you are lucky enough to haye
Montreal. I^Êsome one to point them out. There is

Southampton, June 21—Ard. stmr Adria nothing to distinguish them from the
tic. New York. thousami» of Knglinh ladies and gentlemen

Délagoa Bay. June -21—Ard, stmr Kwar- wt‘om always seeing,
ra,-St-John. I 1 “w King Edward

""" ‘ " i-juston

(By Albert M. Carman in Toronto 

Saturday Night.)
q John Lo 
L Alex. F 
T0Ch Lomond, St. John L04

am
Johnston

London, June 22—No monarch of mod
ern times has accepted the crown and 
sceptre of his rank after a more brilliant 
and sensational leap into the centre of the 
public eye than that made by King George 
V., George Frederick Ernest Albert, Earl 
of Chester, Duke of Cornwall and York, 
Duke of Rothsay, Prince of 8axe-Cobourg 
and Killarney, Lord of the Isles and Great" 
Steward of Scotland.

Nor has any sovereign accepted the 
covenants of his office under more porten
tous circumstances. England, at the high 
tide of her prosperity, never experiencing 
better financial condition or more friend
ly relations with the nations of the world, 
gives to its youngest ruler in generations 
promise and opportunity unequalled in the 
history of the world for exercising the 
prerogatives of his high position to the 
benefit of his subjects. If he proves him
self the diplomatic, tactful.' strong . ruler, 
the logical son of his revered father, his

cruises together. While youths they made 
a three years’ cruse around the world, end
ing in 1882.

When the Duke of Clarence died, he was 
betrothed to the Princess Victoria Mary 
of Teck. One year after his brother's 
death Prince George’s betrothal to Prin
cess Mary was announced, and he married 
her cm- July- 6. 1893. The king now ha< 
six children, the ejdeet of whom, Prime 
Edward, now seventeen years old, will be 
formally invested as Prince of Wales on 
July 12.

King George, unlike his father, ascends 
the throne in the prime of manhood, with 
the omens propitious for a long and bri 1 - 
artifiçi.qîity. There have been few lead
ing ladies of England who have displayed 
originality of thpught and action even 
approaching that which has cropped out 
in the little more than a year of her 
reign ae queen consort. Her every action 
is trqught with a virility that proclaims

Ridge
Percy

am,

Much ofTuesday, June 20.
Stmr Glenesk, 2090, Howith, Sydney, R 

P & W F Starr.
Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, Smith, 

Frederick, R C Elkin.
Schr Elm* (Am), 289, Miller, New York, 

A W Adams.
Schr W H Waters, 121, Gale, Perth Am

boy, J Splane ft Co.
Schr Oriole, 124, Henderson, Boston, J. 

Splane ft Co.
Schr Cftlabria, 4M, McLean, Boston, J 

Splane ft Go, •
Coastwise—Governor Dingley, Mitchell, 

Bost on via port», W G Lee ; stems Mabel 
Reid, 17, McKtel, Annapolis; Harbinger, 
TO8, Rockwell, .Riverside; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, "Bear Riyer and .cld ; Bruns
wick, 75, Hersey, Canning and cld; Ruby 
L,-49, Baker, Margaretville and" cld; schrs 
Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, Sandy Cove; 
Margaret,- 49, Simonds, St George; Do
main, 91, Steeves, River Hebert; Tourist. 
8, Campbell, Musquash ; Ethel McLeod, 96, 
Brewster, Riverside ; Little Annie, 18, 
Richardson, Lord’s Cove ; Dorothy, 49, 
Tapper, Bridgetown.

WednesdayJune 21. ""
Stmr Alleghany, flamder, London, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Stears Centreville, 32, Gra

ham, Sandy Cove; achrs Lizzie McGee,. 15, 
French, Back gay;;, James Barber, 80, 
Walsh, St- Ma 
Denton, Sandy •'Cove ; May Bell. 76, Pud- 
dington, River Hebert; Lloyd, 31, Ander
son, Annapolis.

-rrixna>-A second or third class fe- 
\\ teacher for North Clones school, 

■ l of Petersville (district rated poor). 
C , lti=g salary, to W. L.PoHey, sec

trtaiTi Clones. Queen. oou.ty^B.^^

FOR SALE

fiREAM SEPARATORS, London Spra-

Salf. Xlr Whi^W
4639-6-28—tw

of our business 
Wharf. St. iTohn. N. B

agents wanted
one morning at 

I was fix ing near there, and -1 
noticed a small item in the morning pa
per which said that he would leave for 

| the north by a train nicely timed a little 
j after my breakfast hour. So I walked 
I over to see how English people greeted 
I their monarch. As the hour was almost 
at hand, quite a few of us—possibly fifty 

I stood on either side of the driveway 
! leading up to the main entrance. We 
; were not members of the aristocracy—
: some of us were in our shirt-sleeves.

Presently an open carnage drove brisk- 
i lv up the driveway. I . did not think it 
! could be the king as yet

no warning—no prancing officers— 
j no bands. But the hats of the people 
I about me came off quietly, and a mild 
I cheer went up. I looked more closely 
at the carnage, and in it sat two men. 

I One was a quiet-looking gentleman who 
paid no attention to us standing there 

; bare-headed. The other was unmistak- 
... . . , ably the king; and, when he saw us, he

plauae by the great congregation of dele- ; 6miled ]ifted hls own ha[ and lrowed to

The carriage carried him 
His

T1VE man or woman wanted tor work 
■U at home, paying $2.00 to $3.00 per 
osv with opportunity to advance. Spare- 

be used. Work not difficult and 
XVinaton Limited,

FOREIGN PORTS.

New. York; June 18—Ard, ech Leopard 
Parker, Lpinberg, Eliazbethport for Canso

Passed City Island bound east—Schs Wil- j 
Ham Buckley., New York for Bridgeport ; 
William D Hilton, New. York for an cast ; 
ern port; Allin Gurney, Hudson River for 
Providence ; Oakwoode, Perth Amboy for 
Nantucket; Abbie 8 Walker, South Amboy- 
far Calais (Me.)

Gloucesteri' Mase, June 16—Ard, schs Al- 
bapa, Boston" ior St John; R L Tay, do 
for Bangor; Emma S Briggs, Augusta (Me_) 
for South Amboy ; Thomas Hix, Booth-

time an 
requires no experience. 
Epadina avenue, Toronto. s.w

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us reliable 
T men we start in business of .their own 
and give credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,
Limited, Toronto. ' 7-5-sw

REV. JOHN CLIFFORD

Scant details of the practice of churches.
"But with equal frankness we say that 

a visible, formal and mechanical unity has 
no charm for us whatever. It is not the

n ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
D meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

throughout New Brunswick at- prea- unity Jesus prayed fqr; nor is it the unity 
spiritual efficiency

-
eut we wish to secure three or four good 

|to represent us as local send general 
,gents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit-growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
ind liberal, pay to the" right men. Stone 
1 Wellington, Toronto. Ont

for there had; Alive ft Jennie, 38, that increases 
ments righteousness, or advances the king 
dom of God. Nor can we forget that the 
welding of the churches together by bands 
of state gold mostly leads to slavery and 

j not to - freedom, to subserviency and not 
to manliness, to stagnation and not to 
life.”

au8 i been
men

bay
Xrineyard Haven, June 18—Ard, schs 

Yere B Robert», New York for Amherst ;
Loring C Ballard, Rqckport for New York ;
Abbie C Stubbs. St John for do; Béguin.
Roberts Harbor (Me) for do; Beaver,
Bridgewater for do.

New York. June 19—Ard, etr Dronning 
Maud, Amherst (N S.)

New York, June 20—Ard, schrs Pen 
hodk," Chatham (NB) ; Sarah L Davis.
Point Wolfe (NB); W E ft W L Tuck. Tilf PnUCCDCUPC
St John; Samuel Castner Jr, Calais. | fir l .111$ 11 IH HI il

New York. June 20-Sld, schrs Arthur 1 ,,1> UUI1I LIII.HUL

Sàckville (NB) ; Isaiah K Stetson. Hali- ULPDCTTlin I 1 MCQQ fl[
fav; Leonard Parker, Omeo (NS); Bark nLUllE I I LLULLIiLuU Ul 
Rudolph, Summereide (PEI))

Vineyard Haven, June 20—Sid, schr nrii ri n igmi Afincii,.d-Y Bti, On, WILSON
Advocate Harbor.

Plhiliddlphia, June 19—Ard, stmr Man
chester mlifer, St John.

Mtrçtofcà; W,' June" 19—Ard. sehr Juba 
Francis, New York.

Sid 19th—Schrs W 8 M Bentley, from 
Windsor (NB), for New York: Chas L| to Attend SfSSiOflS.
Jeffrey (from New York), Hamilton (NS)

Éastport, June 18—Sid, schrs Flora Con 
don, Dorchester (N.B.) ; Sallie B Ludlam.
St John ; John R Fell, St George (NB) 
for Norwalk.

Ard 19th—Schrs 
Harold B Cousens,

New York, June 2V^-I*kssed City Island 
bound south,-schr Ponfcbok, Chatham (N 
B) for New York.'wth lath to 
Clapp & Co; eeseel Id^Walford A Co. unâû

Schr Sarah L Daviaj Point Wolfe (N B), ed to Dr. Wilson by the letter writers of 
for New York, with lumber to Stetson, the conference in the fpBowing communi- the chapel was about to close. A gentle- internal and international import
Cutler A Redman ; vessel to W E Crockett j cation : _ man came out of the narrow chapel door
A Co. I Methodist Conference, ’*'' ! and fastened a leaf of it quietly back. '

Schr W E ft W L Tuck. St John for | gt john x B„ June 20. 1911. ! Then catching sight of us and knowing! At the tlme of his father’s death, the Her Home Life
New York, with lath to Stetson, Cutler ft j Rev. Robert Wilson, Ph. D., St. John . us for tourists, he approached politely end | prteent Ling was living the life of a quiet
Redman; vessel to C W Crane ft Co. N. B.: " told us that several members of the royal | countrv gentleman and mingling with his

Paaaed City Island bound east-Schi ] Dear Brother,-It is with mingled pleas- family were attending the service, and. fellowmen only when duty and position I
Ijeonard Parker, Elizabethport for Canso j ure aad sadnees that we, the letter writers would m a moment or two come out demanded He aought at once to become ' force
(NS)- „ „ „v v , , iof the conference, forward to you the fol- through this private door on their way I acquainted with his duties. The follies da>" tbf> care of her children, obUv.m.s

Schr Isaiah K Stetson, Elizabethport for I lowj resohition which was presented by to the castle. If we would wait a min- and foibles of 60cletv meant nothing to to the ca!1 ,of pleasure-loving society. and
Halifax (N S). Rev. A. Whiteside and "Rev. R. Weddall or so, we could se them if we cared jhn hc bruahed them aside with a care-1 wrapped only in the ardent interest ot

Schr Lucille, Port Reading for Sackville ' d unammous]y adopted: *=- ' t ^ less hand, but quickly showed himself to motherhood
(N B). “That we do hereby record our sincere! f-p waa hardly through before they, ^ a stickler for the formalities that go amples 0 er °wn e*5mp ■.( , k| j

Boston .June 20-Cld. schrs Evadne, rd for and 8vmpatbv with the Rev. came. One was Pnncess Henry of Batten- t0 make ,he court etiquette of England the h&a. he^JTf ïT°m, d
„ , T Bridgewater (N S); Constance, Bell,veau s j Dr wi]gon m the very severe personal berg, and another was her daughter who most imposin„ of an the world. lie has and '*?*'*. habjhood of royalty
Monday. June 19. I Cm-e affliction which has prevented him from)'* now Queen of bpam then a tall ath- stood grm for the homage due a monarch. each as a dlne ’, ' ., , p‘ , mother"

Sch Lucia Porter, Spragg. for X meyard, Portland. Me. June lc-Cld schrs Bene-, his str0 deBire to be present let,c-looking English girl, whose walk, for Cautlou8 considerltion has marked hie an independence hardihood.and^
Haven for orders. »<• Wtndaor (N S) ; barge Newburgh, Hills- Bessions We earnestly pray for | some reason or other suggested that she attitude toward the great issues of the tha‘ hest exemplifies her methods of

Coastwise—Stre Prince Rupert, Potter, ; boro. , ■ that' more than ! waB a good tennis player. They moved 1 î.in—hln has bromaht no chlld vulture.
Digby ; Governor Cobb, Pike, Eastport. ; Perth Amboy, N J. -June 19—Cld, bark 3 _ , , th „ th fulness off toward the Round Tower and so into 7.", f criticism or anoroval of the peo- dn the sl,ort sPare ot a >"ellr- the British

Tuesday. June 20. I Savoaa. Cartagena; schrs Ann Louise Lock- e'er he may be filled with all the fulness! „upper ward- of the castle. The I ' flits seLinst nrevrilin^ institutmns court has been changed from one of bnl-

Sch Carohne Gray, Rogers. New York,'wood, Amherst (N S); Alaska, St An- nf * " „FrstemBll yonre, • j gentleman said that they were going to ^ hJ vpntlfred „o opinion on the meas- 1,ant" "B^Jh^^kcTov^bv
I draws (NB) "J. L. DAWSON, dine at the castle that night, though most ,0g that are e5clting the country-the 1 a true Bntlah home" ruled 0VeT b' 1

Bridgeport, Ct, June 19—Ard, schrs Lille-, H arrisox of them llved at the othpr end of the unlls» nf lords onestion home rule for lre-
lala, Halifax (N SI; Howard Bussell. Enel - „r l. w ! ' - Great Park. foufe ot ™rds hae3t1™- ™le 101 tic in spirit, courteous in manner
Island. j Letter nters. Simplicity is the note of English royal- la?£’ “Venr^lny^r his ^eonle and wants reliPous tastes rather in contrast to the

New York. June 21—Ard. stmr Olympic, 1 , ■ — tv. The restrictions as to ladies' dressesLKi ® G, ge, H P ,P t be UODU easy philosophy of King Edward.
Southampton. j . . .. . - , | T L which Queen Mary is setting dmvn mere- hemt *= l0V= ,hiect, sa was A Pecul,ar child of destin-v ls Queen

Bo,ton. June 21-Ard, stmr Franconia, ! | R|Ch|bllCtO SCllQOl T68Cher * ^ tha sattkd opinion and practice "• ^ e Qne thing he haJs done than ^ be^^‘’sL'was'barothed

the* king's : ™ ^ ^ ^
subjects dress much more impressively- 1 3 ^ather " t Dnw-n, Ind other Kmg Geurge and heir t0 the throne when

! to the eye of the uninformed at all events' tha raceS at Bl,S° ” ^"fev weeks he died m W9"-
j -than the king's family; and the beat • „ “ courses during ther la t “■ ward, her troth to the present king was

dressers are bv no means those with the u 1111 !vC ,.ie ,a’r cnnT t 1 HIinoun(e^ a Illonth later she became 
i , . .-.y * rrs, , . c ,, • not much inclined toward the fite ot sport . • x.„• j
longest titles. Though visitors from this . , . , ■ , | nis oricie-
side of the Atlantic are always amazed so loved by his sunjeett Queen Mary is a -factor most decidedly
at the manner in which the finest Eng- , IvmK George s willingness to acc d. to-be reckoned with In the national af-
lish ladies will appear in good clothes at *he "",3bes of his people is_ seenr a hi^ fairs of the empire during the current
what is known as "the Sunday dress par- beln8 the first British ruler to c°D8e , ; reign. .As Edward was .the power behind

! ade" in a certain cerner of Hvde Park. a change m the coronation oath c the throne of Ills mother Queen \ ictorm.
I tl is—as we would say it—"so un-Eng- had been sought b> the Roman CatUolc ;S() mll Queen Mary be the power behind
llish.” At all events, it is unroyal. subjects of the British crown almost fr m ; her husband -the reverse of

time immemorial. the new oath tak^n ’ prevailing-a de-cade ago. The Queen has 
by King George is much briefer than the j 8pen^ tjie greater part of her forty-three 
1 >ld one, and in it religious allusions hax e j yearg prepairing herself for- her duties, 
been eliminated, so that it is not offensive 
to any Christian denomination.

Cleared,

Monday, June 19.
Sch Caroline Gray, 277, Rogers, New 

York, part- of cargo from Fredericton, C 
M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stirs Frince Rupert, 620, Pot-» 
ter, Digby; Governor Cobb, Pike, East> 
port, W G Lee; Alice R, 55, Ruddock, 
Chance Harbor; schs Susie N, 38, Merri*», 
Port Greville; Annie Pearl, 39, Shannckj, 
River Hebert ; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, An* 
napolis; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St Martins.

Tuesday, June 20.
Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, New York, D 

J Purdy.
Coastwise—Stmre Grand Manan, 182, In- 

geraoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Harbinger, 106, 
Rockwell, Riverside; Granville, 49, Cbllitts, 
Digby; Calvin Atatin, Boston via ports, 
W G Lee; Mabel Reid, 17 MdKieiy An
napolis; Prince Rupert, Potter,1 -fDigby. 
Schrs J L Colwell, 99, Merriam, River He
bert ; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, Westport ; 
Little Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord's Cove; 
Effort, 63, Ogilvie, St Andrews ; Tourist, 
8 Campbell, Musquash; Sloops Bertie C, 13, 
Cousins, Digby ; Alpha, 10, Moses, Beaver 
Harbor.

This declaration was received with ap

SALESMEN WANTED
i right and left
under the canopy of the station 

j companion jumped out. Then the king 
j alighted and they both xvalked quickly name will go down to posterity as one of
! inside. Their arrival made far less fuss the monumental monarchs of all time. Op-
j -so far as the station was concerned— portunity for being either a good or a poor
I than did my own when I drove up on an -, king never was greatei.
i other occasion in a four-wheeler, covered

KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARYSALESMEN WANTED for improved Au- 
tomatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately. Ca
vers Bros., Manufacturers, Galt.

lier a pre-eminently worthy companion 
for hec^oyal husband.

The pomp and splendor of the British 
court under King Edward and Queen 

Thus far, King George has given no vol- Alexandra; its gay social functions, and 
steamer ' untary indication of the path he is to extremes in fashions, all took flight be- 

Consequently it ls said of him : fore the broom of Queen Mary’s virtue.

5-17-24-28-sw

with trunks, bound for the

We subsequently spent a week or ten I that he will not follow in the footsteps j Essentially a motherly housewife and
! days at Windsor, taking lodging in a road, of his father, a liberalist monarch, who I sealous companion to her husband, she
J that skirts the Great Park ; and our | favored always “his people 
landlady told us that members of the j mated that King George, in his lève of placed her ban upon the cigarette, ta- 

n j . ■ r p "5b p j i ; royal family drove either in or out by this; popularity, has feared to do th» things ,bpçed^tb.e. jupe c allot te and hobble skirt. 
neSOlUllôfl- -01 oyIitpqpfrjp raSSGO ana j roati pretty nearly every day. But we | tnat would incur the displeasure of the refused td receive her ladies when adorned

Notice Sent to mwi__ ^SVaS Unablo ' ^oun^ difficulty in seeing them. Of course, | populace and that he has refrained from ; with the huge masses of false hair and
w ’ j we were away a good deal—on little jour- ; making himself the idol of the people, as ! heavy hats that fashion decreed, and

neys to Runnimede, to Stoke Pogis, to i did his father, because his bent is in the j stood a model for emulation of every
j Datchet and the like—but the landlady's, opposite direction. g womanly virtue that Great Britain has
j daughter, who brought us our dinner, of- Scarcely more than two score years and j long boasted for its gentler sex.

At the annual meeting of the New | ten insisted that several princesses had | five, King George stands today in the cen- g Her detractors have called her plain 
Brunswick" and Prince Edward Island con-1 driven by that day while we were in our \ tre of many conflicting agitations, blessed and Puritanical, but her champions claim- 
ference of the Metbodiflfc church in this | rooms. The trouble was. of course, that j with health and a mind that for brilliancy j ed for her every- grace and virtue, point- 
city which„ closed on Tttssday afternoon. 1 they looked like any other of the “coun- i borders on the plane of genius. His shrewd- ing to the reforms she instigated as an 
a resolution of sympathy with Rev. Dr. j ty people’’ coming into Windsor to shop. | ness and common-sense diplomacy- are yet ! emblem of her well-meaning, and hailed 
Wilson" in his recent illtiess which pre- ; Then on Sunday, we were mooning j to be demonstrated. He lacks the rough ( her as the Queen of Purity who would 
vented him from attending the sessions of about in an old passage xvay out of the and ready characteristics of the true by her example, guij^e British womanhood 
tke coherence, was introduced and carried rear of St. George's Chapel, looking at I Briton, the blunt outspokenness of his il-1 to a higher plane of thought and action. 

Itifously. The resolution was forward- the quaint inscriptions cut in memorial I lustriouB sire and comes to the throne vir- j To her friends she has shown the bright
stones let into the walls, when service in j tually unversed in the devious tasks of j happy character that made her one of the

favored princesses of the late Queen X ic- 
| toria; to her enemies the indomitable 
I will of the house of Teck.

‘reformed” Great Britain's courtIt is inti She

Ltrjs f=-b**CE:

pi—.

(/ Cures Your Ills
/ No Doctors No -Drugs
f Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre

vents disease, maintains health. The 
perfected “Oxygenor King” leaeclen. 

tlflo device basedon natural law». Ill 
health is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. If benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost everjr Curable ailment In 
every stage yields to its effective power. 

The Oitagoaer v4S remedy or core Hsert.

Btinr Orthia, 2694, Liverpool, Rohert Re
ford Co. Spar tel. South Amboy ; 

New York.. Wednesday, June 21.
S. S. Oruro, 1849, Bale, West Indies, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
8chr Moama, 384, Gayton, Philaddphia, 

latlis, J T Knight à Co.
^8. 8. Governor Dingley, Boston via ports,

S. 8. Kydonia, 1542, Brow Head, for or- 
dera, W M Mackay.

Coastwise—Stmr* Prince Rupert, Potter, 
Digby; Governor Dingley, Mitchell, East- 
port W G Lee; Centreville, 32, Graham 
Sandy Cove; tug Kingsville, 24, McNulty, 
Musquash ; schrs Dorothy, 49, Tupper,

Simpson

N
Ity;m.

No Society Man.N . -I t _t Tubercolqéâs the OwgMorhu bean 
ftâb'sfféettv^/WaBgBrlÿpUtd, sooth-

us an opfrortiÉpr to demonstrate on It is in Queen Mary's home life that 
her kindly nature asserts itself with most 

Here she spends hours of each
sa,°ss
ÊM&ss:

Perfected “Ozy* King" Patented. Bridgetown; Alice & Jennie, 38, Denton, 
Belli veau’s Cove; Lizzie McGee, 15,French, 
Back Bay; Lloyd, 31, Anderson, Annapolis ; 
Domain, 91, Stewart, River Hebert. Her six children are ex

Sailed,80X8289 |
'ZtAT/ZAPrrOffT

CwASA.r *1
‘|

C M Kerrison.
Stmr Orthia. 2694, Liverpool, Robert Re 

ford Co.
For a Few Weeks typical British matron, intensely patrio-

and of
Dntil the Bell Building is completed, 
friends will find u» at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We will have ample accommodation.

Come and

Wednesday, June 21. 
Schr Reiva, 122, McLean, for New York. 
Schr Caroline Gray (Am), 277, Rogers 

for New York, not previously.
S. S. Prince Rupert, Potter, Digby (N

our

Liverpool.
New York, June 21—Ard. schrs Ken Once a Dyspeptic—New Well,

neth C, Eatonville (N S) ; Margaret May Thanks to Father Morriscy’s No. 11. 
Riley, Sackville (N B) ; Abbie C Stubbs. St 
John; J Arthur Lord, do; Lois V Chapels, i 

Dalhousie', June 17—Ard 12th, etr Wans- do; Beaver, Bridgewater (N S). j
beck, Newfoundland ; ship Dresden (Ger) , New Haven, Conn, June 21 Ard. schr |
Lisbon ; 13th, bktn Castor (Dan), London- Laura C Hall. Stonehaven.
(jerry Vineyard Haven. June 21—Ard

j Montreal, June 17—Ard, sirs Victorian, Lucille, Port Reading for Sackville (N B) .
Liverpool; Manchester Trader, Manches- Bluenose, River Hebert (N S) ; Hazel Tra- ( gestion and dyspépsm 

Iter; Karamea, London; 18th, Laurent,e, hey, Nova Scotia. i T I have tned many remedies, and while
i Liverpool. I Calais, Me, June 21-Ard, schrs Childe I would get temporary relief from some

r 1 Rosebery seems to possess some of j Steamed 17th—Sirs Iona, London and i Harold Philadelphia; Almeda Willey, and of thetb, yet the old trouble would
• -:=3 he attributes to the subject! Antwerp; Manchester Exchange. Manches- G H Porter New York j return and t only

-V- rarentlr published biography: Lordly Enghshman, Ln-erpool; Canada, do; 2I“S,d" ^ Raw"‘i year^I had* mad^ up my mind to

,.!I!a Eark.Lif! and Connect.onsv igth ™ o„tezum”W Lon^o°n ° New'Haven. Conn. June 21-Sld schr abandon my profession, feeling that in

! William Pitt, he follows his owtri ^ * r ^ * Cola„- r,_ u Maitland (X SI , my condition I could neither do justice
"uses in a way that is variously’: Q«ebec, June 20 Ard etmra bala , ‘ - • - , j * 21_jsid schr Brookline I to myself or to tbe many pupils under

We,,.rc,ed as independence or eccentric-i B?*.; Manchester Corporation. Manchester, .York, June 21 Sid, schr Brookline,] ^ A friend suggested to me
•" 1 dde despatches this week show a|Conntlnan. London Ist Joh”' ___________ that I try Father Morriscy’s No. II

g ".ise of this. His turning against bid btmr Lady of Gaspe Gaspe CHARTER'S i Stomach Tablets ; I did ao, and have
‘ " nc .sure for the reform of the house i q  ̂ebec,’d ™e ^Ard". et™rt9 Aatarte"| Lit Art 1EK. . j continued to use then, with the result
: ■ uri proposed by Lord Lansdcwnej S&tout) Fa^Pott Mth. a" tnr P.sa | gr sir Romney. 1,763 tons. St John or! thrtmy stomach

-hat, like Pitt, he ,s indifferent to (Qer) Montreal for Hamburg. Parrzboro to XV Brita’n or E Ireland,deals. and *one end 1
- arge of inconsistency. Lord Rose- Montr,al June 18_Ard_ st„r Hesperian 36s 3d. July. I than 1^ to the Tablets been

.. however » perhaps better known; G!a3g0w; Wiliehad (C,er). Hamburg; Rusa bark Rudolph. 349 tons, New York abL tolontinu^in mv professloA and 
< iaracter he assigns to i , al-j j^ontfort, London ; Manxman. Avonmouth., to Charlottetown, coal, $1 and back Mira- , . . * am once more enjoying my

P-" that its assumption was a notable Quebcc iune 21_Ard> stm„ Innishowen michi to New York, lumber, $4. L“rk and am™ble to give jus rice tl ÏÏ10
; r,hlr ca^er-tbet °f “the dextrous Head, Belfast; Royal George, Bristol. Br sch Gypsum Queen, 609 tons. New: undefwy c«e.

, plomatmt, coaxing and reassur-^ Montreal. June 20—Steamed, stmr De- York to Halifax^ coal. $1,10 .and back, I Yours Gratefully

gajûa. West Indies. Bridgewater to New York, lumber $3;M. (Signed) Mary Citrystal.
Quebec, June 20—.Ard Stmrs Corinth- Nor bark 1393 tons, lumber, Tuaket (NSri vs-

ian, London ; Batisean, Sydney (CB) ; Cape to River Plate, private terms. i Are you one of the many thousands
Breton Sydney (CB) Br bark, 371 tons, coal, Port Reading to j who, like Miss Chrystal, are prevented

• Steamed 20-stmrs General Wolfe, Har St. John, private terms. ! from doing their best work, or really
rington Harbor; Lfidy of Gaspe, Gaspe. -------------------—---t ! enjoying life, by stomach trouble ?

Pased Little Metis 18—Stmr Stormount, Salmon, well minced and mixed with If you are you cannot do better than 
from Sydney. yolk of egg and sufficient lemon, pepper she did take Fat er ornacy s o. n

Passed Mat an e 1 fir—Stmr Chr Knudson, an(^ gaj^ to season well, makes a delicious 
for Sydney.

Passed"Cape .Magdalen 18—Stmr Tunis
ian, Montreal for'Liverpool.

Passed Fame Point 18—Stmr Empress of 
Britain) for Liverpool.

S.)■tmsee us.
Less than a year afteiCANADIAN PORTS. Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. 

Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.,
I have been teaching school for up

wards of thirty years, during the last 
schrs twenty-five of which I have suffered 

seriously with stomach trouble, indi-

KCfWs S. KERR
Principal

,

ROSEBERY AND WILLIAM PITT.

conditions

MARRIAGES
1 responsibilities and daily fife as y the wife 

„ . . of the king. Thus she is well versed in
Our present king did not become Prince J ^fie affairs of state and will prove a helj'- 

of Wales until the death of his elder
LEMMAR-BAKER—At the bride's resi

dence. by Rev. H. W. Johnson, of Jack
sonville, on Wednesday. June 14, 1911, Wil
liam Jos. Lemmar, of Millidge avenue, St. 
John, and Lucinda Baker, of Lindsay, C. 
Co. (N. B.)

mate of inestimable value to her husband, 
who comes to the throne untutored in 
matters of diplomacy and leadership.

From the day that Queen Mary Was 
bethrothed to the heir to the British

His environments at the bc-liant future,
ginning of his rule are auspicious 
extreme that his reign will prove one of 
the brightest" of ' all tha English kings.. throne, she entered upon what might be 

j termed a course in self-education in queen- 
Enjoying the distinction of being the 1 ghip. She knows down to the smallest de 

first English Queen Consort since I tail*, the powers and" possibilities which are
reign of Henry VIII.. 400 years ago that | heT.g her husband’s, 
is. to have been born in England and The late Edward Vi !.. no mean judge 
brought up in Great Britain as an Eng- 0f character, was wont to say of Queen 
lishwoman, Queen Mary holds a powerful ^{aryt that since the death of his mothei. 
claim on the goodwill of her country worn- Victoria, she was the most all

round. sensible, clever anrl level-beaded 
woman in the British Empire.

Queen Mary.
DEATHSbei

STAPLES—In Frederictorr on Sunday 
June 18. W. Allan Staples, E. E

OSBORNE—On June 20, at 311 Princess 
street, Bessie F., beloved wife of Alexander 
B. Osborne, in the fifty-seventh. year of her 
age.

PARKS—Suddenly, in this city, on Mon
day, June 19, W. J. Parks.

RYAN—In this city, on Monday, June 
19, Hugh Ryan, leaving a wife, two daugh
ters and four sisters to mourn. (Boston, 
New York and San Francisco papers please 
copy).

GILLILAND—At Kingston, Kings coun- 
ly, on June 12, 1911, Agnes Helena Grace Gil
liland, in the 34th year of her age, leaving 

bereaved husband, father and other rela
tives to mourn their loss.

FURLONG—On June 17th, at his home. 
Relyea’s Cove, Qtieens ^Juntv, Coburg 
Furlong, in his R4th year. His wife, three 

nd four daughters survive.

aged 31

No only born and brought up in Eng
land, but thoroughly English in every wray 
is Queen Mary Victoria Augustine Louise 
Olga Pauline Claudine Agnes, daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Teck, who now 
in her forty-fourth year, has been form
ally crowned queen. English in hter bear
ing, her manners, tastes and simplicity 
of life, Queen Mary loves virtue and de
spises immorality, scandal, hypocrisy and 
brother, the Duke of Clarence, which put 
him in fine of succession to the throne 
after not having been prepared for the

CASTOR IA When the skin burns and is harsh to 
the touch it does not need water. It should 

be cleansed with cold cream and wiped 
with a soft cloth, then sponged xvith a 
mild solution of benzoin and alcohol.

-or Infants and Children.
Ine Kind You Hate Always Bought Tablets.

Each No. 1 r Tablet, when dissolved in 
filling for sandwiches. It is equally good; the stomach, will digest lX pounds of 
With white or brown, bread. ! food—a good, hearty meal—so that no

. — --- --------------------------------- ; matter how weak vour stomach may he
A deep sailor collar of white net chiffon j No. H Tablets will enable youto get 

or mousseline appear» on many of the the nourishment out of your food and 

smartest mournpfWs of the seaapn. j
50c. a box at your dealer’s or from the 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co», Ltd..

Bears the
Signature of

If linen on which ink is spilled is 
promptly soaked in sour milk and left for 
a few hours, then rinsed in cold water, 
the stains will be removed.- 1 in search of “copy”)—-And I 

ire not common in tiflS' BRITISH PORTS.itors 
way place?
Waiter- Hindeed they liar— 

hof ’em!—London Opio-

responsibilities that then became his heri- —
tage. The Duke of Clarence and Prince j The wrinkles caused by worry are the 
George were inseparable brothers and ini result of 
their companionship they went on many r worry could not help

Loiidou. June 19—Ard. atr Rappahan- Young chickens for broiling maybe given 
nock, St John and Halifax. a pleasant and. unusual flavor by rubbing

Barbados, May 23—Sid. hark Rosina, Dil- them on the inside with powdered ginger. Montreal, Que.
worrying over something thatPai
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ARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
royal salute was fired off by the gun de

tachment, simultaneously with the firing ot
F

1 a feu-de-joie by the remainder of the ar- 
! tillery and infantry. The royal salute con- 

M. ! sisted of the firing of twenty-one guns 
; from the 4.7 heavv naval twelve pound

Go

muzzle loading guns, with which the 
tillery was recently equipped, aqd wh

;te

King were placed in position before the parade 
started. The crowd cheered as the royal 

! was i salute was given. At the same time this 
laine, salute was fired all over the British donnn-
l the ‘ ions.
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ptam i Fenian Raid veterans as his staff,.he»stood 

on the ste-ps of the police station in King 

street east.
Another feature which came in for notice 

was the appearance,of Julius Roth, the $t. 
of I Louis newsboy,, who attached himself 

the boy scouts and wai lièhriuÿ Applaude 
rFhe parade was halted in King street 

east apd at 12.24.15 o'clock, the time cour 
responi^ag. wall

enger London, with the various r
troupes, cadet corps, bands, etc., lined up 

f As- ' on King street east facing Charlotte, the
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Denver, June 
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on the Ocean limited, and their wedding 
trip will include St. John, Montreal, Nia
gara, 4£ie Thousand Islands* and American 
dtiefc. •

Theîbride’e traveling dree* was a smart 
tailored stilt of nary bine, and she wore a

tZ Th“ death of Francis J. Downing took
♦ w iüiu*/0 rilvtr and pIac* ln the General Public Hospital Mon-
the rràplent of many *«* to day. For aayeral yean, he conducted a
cut glMi. Bon. Samuel Adams and Thos. Q^y ,{oro ;n gruMe]a .treet. He was 
Adam* of ^ew York each rsm.rab.rcd tlken to the , ital ftbout . wedk ago 
her with v«r substantial ohecK and from ,aa,Ang ^ J iflternil, trouble, snd 
the staff of the Caraquet * Gulf Shore paflge^ ttWAy about 9 o'clock Monday night.

itz\rrusci,;. ’& SSrs stras * - - j-u“groom have the best wishes of a large ““ one ,Vlter' 

circle of friends.

CAMP SUSSEX 
READY FOR DRILL

THE WRECKED SAFE IN SUSSEX 
OFFICE AFTER VISIT BY BURGLARSBlasting Powder it

Frauds J, Downing.

Single and double tape fuse detonators." 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills. Everybody Ready for Rousing 

Celebration of Corona
tion DayW. H. THORNE GO., Limited William Hood.

Wednesday, June 21 
William Hood, of Ghesley street, who 

for more than forty years had been a well
at his

Kane-Iiarkins.

Market Square, St John, N. 'B. Thursday. June 22.
The' Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- known fisherman, passed away 

ceptiog was the scene of an interesting home yesterday, survived by his wife, 
event ^at fl o’clock yesterday morning, four sons, and five daughters. The sops 
when John F. liane, of the St. John are: Wm. and John, of St. John; James, 
police force, was united in marriage to of Tacoma ; and Lewis, of Boston. The 
Miss Theresa Harkins. Rev. A. W. daughters are: Elizabeth and Alice at 
Meahan waa the officiating clregyman. home; Mrs. F. Heifer, of Lynn ; Mrs. Jan. 
The bride was attended by Miss Mary Agnew, of Walliston, Mass., and Mary A. 

street, was married to Louis Martin, son Brown, and Thomas Harkins, brother of of Dee ring, Me. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin, of 72 the bride, supported the groom. Many
High street. Rev. Father Holland per- handsome presents were received from the Mrs. Bessie F. Osborne,
formed the ceremony. The bride was friends of the popular pair. ,
given awav by her brother, Edward King, ' ,, n Wednesday June 21
of Portland, Me. She svas dressed ,n white : Thomson-Slipp. Mrs. Bessie F. Osborne, wife of Alei-
silk. trimmed' with duchess lace, and car-i , and” Bv Osborne, passed away last even-
ried a white prayer-book and pearl rosary, | j Thursday, June 22. at ber residence, 311 Pnncess sre ,
presented by Sister Mirriam, sister of the Aftek a trip all the wav across the con- after. a , m*~?g ’ “‘In. 1 , , I?:.
groom. The bridesmaid. Miss Blanche 1 hi. brideAbram c. m her 57th yean hhe moved to this
King, si*er of the bride, wore a white em- ThomaK of Vancouver, was married last ‘mj !"1*baDd burial ^dlTbe
broidered suit with hat to and - ^ to Mis. Addle L. SHpp daughter ^ .‘My C

Of the bride was of coronation* blue* with .K « « tak™ — on the ^-e Rupert Thursday

£ü°t r‘ChTh!r^ &ZZ oSdl Y B. H. Nobles at the Victona ~ *2% £ ^1“"' £

as nest man. me groom s gui 10 me uuut street parsonage. Mr. Thomson was a t a t, h1i ne
w&s a substantial check, to the groomsman; fonner Brunswick man and has been *ard> .^awreiice A > 311(1 Rtibert B ’ a 1 °

watch fob, and the ushers of fet. Peter’s | engnge(j ag an engineer at Vancouver. He 119 C1 ^ '
were also remembered. Many handsome | arrived jn the city on Sunday morning
presents in china, cut glass, silverware and j and a^r a Bhort trip around the prov 

Wednesdav, June 21 furniture attest the popularity of the bnde..| inçe will Ieave in abmit a week with his 
A very pretty wedding took place at 6 Another present was a handsome dinner, br^de for return trip to the Pacific

o’clock yesterday morning in the Cathedral set from D. Magee's Sons, with whom the j coas^ ;
of the immaculate Conception, when Rev. groom was a popular employe. Mr. and 
A. Meahan united in marriage Miss Mary Mrs. Martin left yesterday morning for a j 
Blanche McLaughlin, youngest daughter vtour through Maine and Massachusetts., 
of Daniel R. McLaughlin of this city and .They will reside at 72 High street.
RobeA. James White of Toronto. The 
bride was given away by her father, she | 
wore "sapphire blue suit with picture hat 
to She was unattended, and only
close mends and relatives were present.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the bride, 
in Exmouth street. Mr. and Mrs. White 
left
evening for Toronto, where they will re
side, and where Mr. White holds a posi- Kenna is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
tion with the C. P. R. Many handsome McKenna of Barker street and has many 
presents were received from friends and well wishers in St. John. He has been for 
relatives.

SOLDIERS DOWN TO WORK
t

Rain Interferes Somewhat With 
Scheduled Programme—Up-to- 
Date Field Guns Excite Much In
terest-Many Visitors Arriving.McKe&n-Poapst. 1

Arthur Tilley McKean, son of Mrs. Ro
bert McKean, 224 Princess street, was 
married in Vancouver the other day to 
Miss Ada Irene Poapst. The ceremony 
took place in St. Matthew’s church. Rev. 
Mr. Me Ell he ran officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKean left on the Soo line for S£. Paql, 
returning by way of the coast. The bride 
wore a traveling suit of navy blue serge, 
the coat opening over a white lingerie 
blouse, with a blue turban trimmed with 
an Alice blue plume. On their return they 
will reside at Mortimer Place. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Poapst, of Ottawa, were amofig 
the guests at the wedding.

Sussex, June 22—With fully JOO soldiers ! 
housed in tents, musketry everywhere in ' 
evidence and a conspicuous display of flags 
and streamers, the spacious camp grounds 
tonight present a very imposing and wax-1 
like scene.

All day long soldiers kept pouring in. 
from all parts of the province and from > 
the rising to the setting of the sun there ] 
was not an idle moment. The work of 
marking off the lines and pitching the ; 
tents was witnessed by a large crowd of 
curious visitors, who invaded the 
grounds.

*
$

tied white carnations.

McLaughlin-White.
Mrs. Edmund T. GHlliland.

On Monday, June 12, 1911, at her resid
ence, Reeds Point, Kingston, after a long 
and trying illness, borne with Christian 
fortitude. Agnes Helena Grace, beloved 
wife of Edmund T. Gilliland, and only 
daughter of James Henr^ Flewelling, so 

! A prtetty wedding took place last even- well and popularly known 'to the traveling 
: ing at the house of the bride’s parents, public, passed away.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Thorne, corner of Mrs. Gilliland was a deeply attached The Troops in Camp.
Victoria and Dunham streets, when Miss member of the church, and was greatly rnn

T ,, ~ T , f+LQ Sibyl Thorne because the bride of Isaac beloved for her estimable virtues, and 6 71r°0p8 ,D°,^v!m<înr1 canvas® are ^®
In the Church ot Our Lady of the Snow* Paterion> also of St. John. The witnesses winning wavs, bv her many friends and 71 “d A10th' 12th »nd 19th field

in Campbellton yesterday morning at 8- the event were Walter C. Stevens, of acquaintances. The old parish church in A «««Don of No. 8 Army
o dock a pretty wedding ceremony was per-; Grand ]uke and Misa Hattie Watson, a which she worshipped being dosed for charge ot Major alker,
formed by Rev. Ft. Wallace, the pa^or. Liece of.^he bride. The bride is well known repairs, the burial service was held by of.S> Jo.h“- uThe -Ut Regiment of Fted-
wlien he united m.marnage Jo* L.Mck«n-; jn the cit and received many valuable the Rev. H ti. Wainwright (formerly rec- in charge of Lieut.-Colonel Me
na and Miss Marie LUen Martm. Mr. M="l present< tori, at the house, and the commital, ,n ■ Yhlch arrlved here abont 3.30 o'clock

'The .family lot in Trinitv churchyard, in ttns afternoon were accompanied by a 
the presence of a large number of her regimental band; the 19th . Battery, of 
sorrowful relatives and friends. 0QC ®n' ln charge of Majoras. B. Ander-

Thursday, June 22. “So He giveth His beloved sleep.” son also arrived in the afternoon. It 
. , , . , ,, - numbers an especially fine body ofA double weddmg took place at the real- With the exception of shifting the staff!

dence of Rev. David Hutchinson, 41 Doug- Mrs. W. G. Lee. lines back about 100 yards to make
las avenue yesterday afternoon, when Thursday. June 32. drill space there are very few noticeable

In St. John the Baptist church, by Rev.] Judeon E. Dunham, of St. John was mar- Thp death of Mrg rsabelle C. Lee, wife changes on the camp gfbunds this year.
W.J. Holland at 6 o’clock Tuesday evening, | ned to Mias Annie A. TV elsh, also of St. j Qf w q. ^ st John agent for the The food and all other necessaries are be
Miss Minnie L. Con boy, daughter of Mr. j John, an rebi 3,11 Tine4, ° 0 e ^ | Eastern Steamship Company. occurred at mg supplied bv individual contracts, the
and Mrs. George Conboy, became the wife j Island, to Miss KLizabeth 1>. 1 arsons oj her home in vVall street vesterdav morning letting of which is in charge of Captain 
of William Dooley. The bride was at-, this city. Both couples were unattended after an illnese of about'three years. She Eaton, C. P. A.
tended by her sister, Mjss Katie Conboy, | and will make their homes in St. John. wag a daughter of the late Canon Lee of With a view to looking after the sick

Fredericton, and is survived by her bus- and injured, a hospital tent has been erect- 
! band, four sons and two daughters. The j ed and is stationed to the north of the 
sons are Cnthbert, Keble. Noel, and 1 staff lines.

; Victor; the daughters are Misses Helen 1 A post office in charge of A. Lingley
j A quiet wedding took place at the home and Dorothy. Two sisters, Mrs. T. Carle- j and Courier McDonald, of St. John,
! of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John j ^on Dee Gf this city and Miss Elizabeth , been fitted up in the armory, whjch is
I Pinney, East St. John, last evening, Rev. ] jn the United States, and one brother ' advantageously located in the centre of

Samuel J. Richey, representative of A. ; Dr. Raymond, of St. Mary’s church, offi- j Charles H. Lee, manager of the Bank of the grounds,
and I. Isaacs was married Tuesday to Mias | dating, when Miss Jennie Pinney became j >rew Brunswick in the North End, also Up to 5 o'clock, when a heavy thunder
Alice F. Daley, formerly" of this city, at; the bride of Charles Faroham, also of St. i gurvive. With great patience she bore her shower set in, the opening day had been
Jamaica Plains, Mgsg. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- John. The bride is a member of St. Mary’s | iong illness and her lovable dispositon en- favored with ideal weather conditions,
ey will take a honeymoon trip to New church choir and the esteem in which she I deared her to a wide circle of friends. Camp Commandant Col. W. M. Humph- !
York, Providence, Niagara and then js held was shown by many beautiful and ' ---------- rey and staff spent a very busy day mar-
through the maritime provinces. They will valuable presents. Only the immediate A Cottetf Furlontr shalling committees and issuing orders,
make their residence in this - city. Many friends and relatives of the principals I The camp regulations will be much the
friends wish them all happiness. -•( were ffc attendance. A. Coburg^FB^Gng passed away at his gatne aB in previoUH vearfi. Tbe. O. C. 4th I . , ,

Re va’l^e’ Quee“8 COUnt>;' 00 Wigade O. F. A., has been appointed toi As has much m.snnderetanA
in bis (Mffi year, after an illness make the neceB6MT arrangement, for fir-j^* and.,not a MHe, misrepreseDtarion of 

extending over sevrai months. He was , tke at reveille. 6.30 a. m. and at ; the P08,t,on °!,the tC.“th°fe Ur^L°? the
well known throughout Queens county, 9 39 p m marnage question, the Lafthohc lnith bo-
having for many years been a teacher of Quard Counting was commenoed at 6.15 Clet-T °f the Arohdioeese of Halifax author-
vocal music. Besides his sorrowing wife tM, eTenlng fod ^ c6ntjnaed „erT following statement:

Correspondents wno send letters he leaves four daughters—Mrs. Thomas erenu) al ^his hour throughout the . h The ( athohe church does not, as has
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph G°,dln„e. Wickham; Mrs Beverley Aker- The 67th .Regiment ,s to furnish been falsely stated^ regard as invalid the

- « . „ ^ Mey 0f Big Cove; Mrs. M illard Lingley kF;rtn, marnage of two Protestants by a Protest-
and who wish to have them return- ! and Albert Mclnemey. of St. John; dnty tomorrow " P un o minister. On the contrary, she has
ed if they are not printed, must i and three sons—Albert. Charles and Barry " always upheld the validity of such marri-
Send stamps for return postage. —at home. The family have the sympathy Oourse Of Drill. ages as being contracted in good faith.

of a host of revives and friends. 1> A coarge m driU ^ administration for. beat prü1°ft) 1 .Is ,thf. faf‘ that’, 
funeral services were held m the borne and provIsional and noncommissioned officers ^enmamed Protestants decide to enter
United Baptist church at Shannon hettle- who have w unable to altend a Bchooi. the Catholic church they do not have to
ment by the Rev. R. W. Campbell on of ^tmetions, is to be given at thia camp. be„ r v uu J
June 19. and were very largely attended. the 6ame commencing on the: 2. The Catholic church does regard as in-
Interment took jlace at Shannon Settle- L,2nd ingt. A11 provlsional officCTs of in- va^d ,tba marriage of two Catholics or of 
ment- fantrv who have been appointed prenons a Cathohc and a Protestant, by a Protest-

to 1911, together with as large a propor- ' 1m!mst!r or a=7 a"1 authonty, 
tion of acting sergeants and corporals as 1 which lia, been contracted since the pro-

mulgatlop of the ne temere decree, lhe 
main object of that decree is to prevent 
hasty and ill-considered marriages, and 
the many evils admittedly resulting there
from. Matrimony being a sacrament of 
the Catholic church, she has the right to 
lay down the conditions for its valid re-

Thls picture shows the wreck in the office of the Sussex Cheese 
in Sussex, after the safe had been blown open by burglars on Fn 

The can in front of the door is one which was full of 
everything is now in readiness tor the deaden the sound of the explosion. Old coats

thrown over the door.

When the reveille gun waa fired at 9.30 
tonight the last peg had been driven andPaterson-Thome.

cream am 
were saturated witThursday, June 22. first drill which is expected to take place 

tomorrow morning,
McKenna-Martin.

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY DEFIS 
THE POSITION Of CATHOLIC CHURCH 

ON THE QUESTION OF MARRIAGE

!
Thursday, June 22.

i

on the C. P. R. express last

Diliaham-Welsh—Rankine-Parsons.

some time employed with the Harquail 
Lumber Co., in Campbellton.Burtt-Wilson.

Wednesday, June 21 
A pretty wedding took place at 41 Doug

las avenue last evening when George John
stone Burtt, of Centreville, Carleton coun
ty, was married to Miss Pearl A. Wilson, 
of Lakeville, Carleton county. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. D. 
Hutchinson and the pair were unattended. 
The groom is a veterinary surgeon of 
Truro (N. S.), and will leave with his 
bride for there this morning.

Dooley-Conboy.

Has Been Much Misunderstanding and Not a Little Misrep
resentation of the Catholic Position, They Say—The 
Matter Explained.

while John Haley supported the groom. | 
After the ceremony a reception was held j 
at the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. ( 
and Mrs. Dooley will reside in Sydney j

Famham-Pinney. Halifax, N. S., 15th June, 1911. 
To the Editor The Times, St. John. 

Dear Sir,—We ask you to give to the 
haa enc^osed statement of the position of the 

Catholic church on the marriage question 
the same publicity in your columns that 
yon have given the pastoral leter of the 
Anglican House of Bishops and to the re
solutions of various ministerial associations 
condemning the action of the church. 

Yours truly.

cannot interfere with the civil law. 
sequently, a mixed marriage contract - d be
fore a Protestant minister, though invalid 
in the eyes of the Catholic church, is n ; 
illegal, except in the province of Quebec, 
for the reasons stated belo 
that province, if one of the parties w 
to desert the other or attemyt " > ma 
again, he qt she would be liable to 
penalties prescribed by the civil : rw,

4. It is not true that, when the Catho.tf 
party to a mixed marriage desires recon* 
dilation with the church, he or she is re* 
qaired or advised to abandon the partner 
to the union and the children that may 
have been born of it. In such cases, t.» 
parties are urged to have the union valid
ated in accordance with the laws of toe 
churoh.

Thursday, June 22.
McDonald-McGuire.

Richey-Daley.
Wednesday, June 21

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception yesterday morning,Rev. A. W. Mea
han united in marriage Miss Martina Mc
Guire,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mc- 
Guire, of this city, and Lewis J. McDonald, 
of the firm of King & McDonald. South 
Wharf. The ceremony was performed with 
a nuptial mass at 6.30 o’clock. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a cream tailored 
suit with flower trimmed hat. Miss Kan 
Carleton acted as bridesmaid and vvore a 
suit of green foulard silk with hat to 
match.
the groom, was groomsman, 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents in Ex
mouth street.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left on the S. S. 
Governor Dingley on a honeymoon trip to 
the States. The bride’s going away dress 
was of king’s blue, with hat to match. 
Many handsome presents were received. 
On their return from the states they will 
take up their residence at 271 Rockland 
road.

Outside o(

M. B. DALY,
President.W. W. PAGE,

Honorary Secretary.

home in.3,
Drury-Mills. LOCAL SEWSFred. E. McDonald, brother of 

After the
Ottawa, June 21—The largest and most 

fashionable society wedding of the season 
took plaoe in Dominion Methodist church 
this afternoon, when the marriage of Misa 
Pansy Mills, youngest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J-ames Mills, to Victor Mon
tague Drury, eldest son of Brigadier Gen
eral and Mrs. Drury, of Halifax, was 
solemnized. Rev. Dr. Anderson officiat
ed. The church was a perfect bower of 
flowers, the pulpit being completely1 screen
ed from view by palms and roses covering 
the railing. The bride was given away 
by her father.

The groom was attended by his brother, 
Chi pm an Drury, of Halifax.

6. As regards the Hebert case, about 
which so much has been said, the Catho* 
lie church did not, as haa been falsely 
stated, appeal to the civil law to annul 
the marriage. That appeal was made by 
one of the parties to the union who de* 
sired to desert the other. When French 
Canada, now the province of Quebec, vai 
ceded to Great Britain, the Catholic 
church was guaranteed the free exert se 
of her laws, and subsequent acts of par .a* 
ment enacted that the marnage régula* 
tions of any religious body in the 
inces should be the civil law as affecting 
members of that body. Consequently, the 
marriage of these two persons who, be it 
remembered, were both Catholics, by a 
Protestant minister, being null and v j 
in the eyes of the church, was decided by 
the courts to be also null and void undei 
the civil law. The case is unfortunate 
but the Catholic church is in no way tc 
blame, the parties themselves and " < 
clergyman who aided and abetted them :S 
performing an illegal act, being

A cable received fom Yokohoma reports 
the arrival of the bark Calcutta, of which 
Capt. Davis, of St. John, is commander, 
and on which Howard D. Breen, of this 
city, sailed with him from San Francisco 
in April, for a voyage to Japan and re
turn. Capt. Davis and Mr. Breen will re
turn to St. John about the last of July.

Todd-Viger.

Thursday* June 22.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at 6 o’clock yesterday morning,when 
Rev. A. W. Meahan united in marriage 
Josephine Gertrude Viger and Walter Har
old Todd, both of this city. The bride 
was handsomely attired in a dress of cream 
silk with black hat and willow plumes and 
carried a bouquet of carnations and roses. 
They were unattended. After the cere
mony the bridal party drove tâi*â73 Car
marthen street, where a wedding break
fast was partaken of. Many handsome 
presents were received by the young couple, 
including a Morris chair from the em
ployes of the James Pender Company, 
where the groom is employed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd will reside in Carmarthen street.

Potts-Mitchell. THE “IRISH POTATO"
oan be spared from duty and are In camp, 
will be required to attend this course. j 

At the conclusion an examination will 
be held, and those who pass will be con
sidered qualified for the rank of lieutenant, 
sergeant or corporal respectively only, and 
the necessary certificates granted.

Major J. R. Kirkpatrick, 67th Regi- ] 
ment, is field officer for today.

Otl^er official appointments arc: j
nlün'n H °f <m°!7 v “«i 1 coil, which extends something like forty ! Smith, R. G. K; NT. C. 0. in rh irge !
nectaon with mjunes sustained by officers mcheg ! fatigues, Corporal C. E. Shaw K.

Tient TvL^„l nd AngpCT,P P£^L’ Another advantage to this gun is the i bugler instructor, L. Corpor: IWr.
, Regiment; members, Capt. W.T OsWne,, faCt that at extractB the cartrid6e itseif. L R.; camp bugler, L

try B namf is given almost no attention, 71st Regent rad Cta.pt. T. H. Whalen, Two in Hospital. W ilson, E L. K.; signai îm
although most historians agree that he 19th Batterv CFA i _ . T ^ ~ , géants W. A. Hendshould have the credit for the perform- ‘standing " Veterinary board-President, I F 5 he £th Re8*-; «». of No. 8 signal section. J

ance. Yet this English navigator, states- Ma)or g g Henderson 19th Battery c ment' and -T' TaT'Or, of the ,1st Regiment. Commencing with tomorrow 
man and courtier would seem unwittingly ÿ A . members Capt ’Pugsley 4th Bri- the drf,t Patients to be placed in the mili- and afternoon parades wii: 
to have robbed America of a laudable dis- "de "q j. ^ . y0j L S Doyle 19th tary hoePltaJ' had operations performed Preliminary practice at musketry was «■» 
traction when he failed to provide that pottery C f"'a ' " ’ ; on them this morning for abcesses, and menced this afternoon and will -
the useful root should attain international The Coronatim day festivities here will their recovery is expected to be only a continued daily throughout 
fame under some other des.gnation than b(_ ai very elaborate lines. An open ' “ltter °£ a fe,w ,days- .. .. ., I cafP; TT.XJ,
that of the “Irish potato " service will be conducted by Canon Neales ?”? of the: leadmg attractions on the| Major W . H. Gray w,11 act as

Survival of the adopted name illustrates on the ^ ounda and in addltion to m,lltia grounds is a large tent which is cer tomorrow and the 6,to n 
America’s willingness to deal generously all the {orces in the ]ocal societies : b,emi TV£ the maritime committee of to furnish the bngaü, guar-,. ;
with Ireland. The potato has played so and organizatlonB „n take part. At the the Y' M C' The tent },a fitted UP 0 b“d for dntJ T „ „ ,
prominent a part in Celtic history of the clofie of the service a roval s^ute «Wde- frvf readm* room and m U arc to L-eutenant . S. Brown. R. C
last 300 years that it make, small differ- joie-, will be flrtd. anJ th]g vin ^ £ollow. be found magazines, newspapers, postage I M. WO. blade. R to . H .A.: .V - 
ence to the average consumer whether the ed c^eerg for king a^d. souvenir cards and correspondence ; géant Carruthers. K. ' H- x-
plant is native or otherwise. Yet the so- Sussex, N. B., June 21 —Heavy showers mater^s of every description. There is j ing, Sergeant Hecker were amor, 
called “Irish potato’’ probably grew wild which fell intermittently interfered to a n0 ‘Admission charged to the tent and vis- j report for duty at the ram; 
in the mountains of Central and South great extent with the 'second day’s pro- ltors to the grounds as well as the soldiers Pte. C. Harris, R. C. R.. ims 

p. After successfully accomplishing the two America and possibly in some parts of gramme at Sussex camp Outside of hold- are held out a cordial invitation. In the j tailed for duty as post offic.
Chatham N . B., June 21—(Special)—A ! years’ course in one, Miss M. Irene Me- Mexico and the southwestern portion of ing a few musket parades and short drill tent is also kePt R lar^e orean aQd each! With favorable weather <

brilliant wedding took place in St. Sam-1 Quade, daughter of W. II. McQuade, re- North America, long before it ever reach- practices the militia spent a very quiet i evenin8 religious meetings are held. This morrow Coronation day
uel s church, Douglastown, at 10 o'clock [ turned yesterday from attending the Sac- ed Europe. Sir Walter is reported to have day. The different regiments and bat- 60rt of work is being done throughout all orable one in camp. The day 
this morrnng when Miss Margaret Ger-. red Heart Academy at Halifax. Miss taken from North Carolina and Virginia 11 allions are now all permanently quartered 'Canada at the militia camps by the Y. M. j era!! y observed in the town
trude AlcKendy, daughter of the late Den-1 McQuade was accompanied to St. John the specimens of potatoes with which he ] and everything is running along smooth-1 C• A- Fraser Marshall, maritime and 1 holiday. A large crowd of
ms McKendy, of Douglastown, and Bene- j by Miss Gwendolin Chisholm, daughter of first planted his crops in Ireland, and per- ! ]y and systematically. railroad secretary, is in full charge and hel provincial points are expected.
dlcfc C Hilton Mullins, of Bathurst, man- - Mayor Chisholm, of Halifax, who will haps that is one of the reasons why the Excellent order prevails throughout the ls bem* Kiven valuable assistance by L.
ager of the Caraquet & Gulf Shore Rail- i spend the summer vacation with her class- plant won popularity with such quickness camp. So well are the men behaving in p- Cathels. of the St. John association
way, and one of the leading men in the mate, both young ladies returning in the jn the old country. fact that up to date' not one soldier has branch, and Karl Barss, of the Moncton
county of Gloucester, were united in mat- fall. But the “Irish potato’’ of later years had’ to be disciplined. However, on the branch.

( if C,hurch ^ad h.?en beautifully ; . doubtless is a v^st improvement on the camp grounds and in the town proper, Coronation Day Programmeand tastefully tnmmed with white lilacs, A Toronto concern is anxious to estab- variety of tubers raised bv Sir Walter, military police and pickets are kept con- U0r0naU0n Uay Offramm©.
potted plants, palms and ferns, the color I hsh an electric power and heating plant which became almost a national food with stantTy on duty. The excellent order1 As previously announced, tomorrow being ,
scheme being in green and white. A car- ■ in Mill town (N. £.), and has asked the the Irish peasantry in the eighteenth een- which prevails ‘is partly due to the fact : coronation day of King George Y„ the j ofilce discussing tilings m
I>et was stretched from the church steps1 town council of that place for the privi- tury. And in the United States alone ihat the order forbidding the sale of jn- troops in camp will parade for the divine | raiire Dunklev’a a-bustin
to the chancel, the design matching the j lege of installing and operating such a there were 376,537,000 bushels of “Irish po- toxicating drinks on the grounds is being service which is to be conducted by Hon. ] Ye can talk all -
floral decorations m color. ] plant. It was hoped and expected for a ! tatoes” raised in 1909: so that Americans most stringently carried out. i Capt. the Rev. Canon Scovil Neales, chap-1 , ,r]ass-ball shooters

Rev. Fr. Dixon celebrated nuptial mass, I number of years that electric power for I appear to have accepted ungrudgingly the ' ^ , lain 74th regiment,
the music, both instrumental and vocal, commercial purposes might be obtainable! broad classification while bestowing special! uP-tO-Dat© Field Pieces. At 12 noon a royal salute of twenty-one j ous champeen shots down
being particularly beautiful. Miss Quinn on the border, but it was thought that names or. certain varieties. Thus' “Irish Visitors to the camp grounds this after- guns will be tired by the 4th Brigade C. j there ain't many on ’em m- 
presided at the organ, while the Avejthe plant would be established on the] potatoes” may be grown in many countries noon had an opportunity of seeing the F. A. 'same dav with the Squirt
Maria and other hymns were very sweet-1 American side of the line. It now looks | and count for food in all.—Christian Sc- ( 19th Field Battery in charge of Major S. The following M. 0. O.'s have been de- dollar thrown into the air a
ly rendered by Miss Morrison. | as if the project would be carried through, ; ieDce Monitor. I B. Anderson, of Moncton, testing their tailed for duty in appointments as sped- nine times out o’ ten."

The bride, who was given away by her | but by Canadian instead of American | ------------------ - —— ------- ■■■■ new 18-pound, quick-firing guns. These tied: Camp sergeant-major. H. Hobkirk. "Yes, I
brother, Howard McKendy, was most, capital.—Portland Argus. j If the pocket usually placed on an or- four guns Avhich are the only ones of their R. C. R. : staff clerks. Color Sergeants J. i ing strenuous!>
charmingly gowned in a dress of white j ---------------- j dinary house apron is put on the under- kind owned by any regiment east of Mont- McNichol, C. M. S. <'., and S. Summers, i asjihyxiating
marquisette and Irish point lace, white! The executive of the ICings-Queens Conn- j side, a little way from the right-hand edge, real, have been almost the one centre of C. M. S. C. : clerk. A. S. C. Sergeant J. ! what if ie km
picture hat with black willow plumes. Her I ties Teachers’ Institute met in the Gram- it will be found a great, improvement over attraction since they were brought here. Bell, C. P. A. S. C.; clerk, P A. M. CL. I you know as
bouquet was of bridal roses, lilies of the mar School building. Sussex, on the 17th the usual manner of putting it on the out- With its mechanism resembling some-. Q. M. S. Hunt ; clerk C. A. P. C.. Q. A1. looks ten tim
valley and maiden hair fern. Tlie groom's I inet. The business before the meeting was side. Keys and other article* will not. what that of a sporting gun and handled S. 'Ik C. Stephens; musketry instructors, ! Icy than it
gift to the bride was a diamond and sap- ! to arrange the programme for the next drop from the pocket if you stoop over, just as easily, equipped with panoramic1 Q. M. S. T., W. Warren, R. C. R., Ser- ! us."—Harper's We. I
phire ring. After the ceremony the wed- institute meeting to be held at Hampton The pocket will not catch upon door-knobs sights and a defence shield, the gun is re- géant Arm it age, R. Q. R., acting sergeant
ding party repaired to the home of the on Sept. 28 and 29. It was concluded to and other places that often tear both cognized as one of the best in existence, J. Colorman, R. C. R., and acting «er
bride, where a dainty luncheon was served, have the institute divided into sections pocket and apron, and dirt cannot find a and considered even more durable than géant, H. Endall, R. ('. R. : sergeant in-
only near relatives of the contracting par- during one session and also to have a lodging place so readily. If a deep pocket the renowned French guns. Once in no- struct or 67 th Regiment, Sergeant J. Lead- Old Ri.-libdlow
ties being present. Afterwards a reception- “Trustees and Ratepayers’ section.” A is put on in this manner, much can be tion the gun remains<absolutely station-1 better, R. 0. It.; sergeant instructor 71st ! fuse me what is th
was held. | wide range of subjects will be dealt with, carried in it for the convenience of the ary and it can be sighted at nearly 7,000 Regiment. Sergeant G. P. Ryder, R. (/. Miss

The floral decorations at the house were Secretary W. N. Biggar is rapidly gather- worker, and it does not show the fulness . yards. I R. ; N. C. O. in charge of military polii , 1 da\ ,d
very pretty and consisted of white and ing data and expects to have the pro- as when a pocket is sewn on the outside It is capable of containing 375 bullets' L. Corporal J. Carruthers. R. (’. R.
crimson roses. Mr. and Mrs. Mullins left gramme in the printer’s hands soon. of the apron. and can fire ten rounds on the one rè- C. U. in charge of markers, Corporal

Thursday, June 22.
Alderman and Mrs. Potts, accompanied 

by their son Roy, and nephew, Harry
Flemming, left by boat yesterday morning , . , . , ,. ,
for Eastport to attend the marriage of \he contractor, atarted the excavation for 
Roy Potts to Miss Mabel Laura Mitchell. Æe hi ding operations. The new etruc- 
The happy couple will visit Boston, New ture wl11 be a fine one' two stones of brick 
York and other American cities and on I wlth stone foundation. The site has a

frontage of sixty-five feet and runs back 
100 feet.

The site for the new Fairville post of
fice was laid out yesterday morning by G. 
G. Murdoch, C. E., and R. A. Corbett,

When the imensity of the world’s an
nual consumption of white potatoes is 
given serious thought, it would seem that 
Europe should be particularly grateful to 
Sir Walter Raleigh for introducing into 
Ireland the prolific vegetable that 
so prominent in the average dinner table. 
Both England and Ireland have cause to 
remember Sir Walter's voyages of dis
covery, and the world still gives notice to 
his famous act of gallantry ; but the fact 
that he first brought to the Emerald isle 
the edible tuber which bears that coun-

ception by her own children.
3. The Catholic church does not and responsible for the sad results.

is now

their return will take up summer resid
ence at Lingley.

The big cavalry camp at Sussex will 
have the largest number of horsemen ever 
assembled in New Brunswick. Both the 
New Brunswick cavalry regiments are 
now preparing for the training of this 
branch of the service. The inspection of 
D Squadron 8th Hussars will be held at 
Hampton Station on Tuesday, the 27th 
inst., at 2 p.m.

Horsman-Jonee.

H,Thursday, June 22.
Last evening at 6 o’clock Miss Mar

garet M. Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Jones, Otter Lake, St. John •Co., 
was united in marriage to Albert E. 
Horsman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. 
Horeman, High street, by Rev. Duncan 
Convers, pastor of the Mission church, 
Paradise Row. The bride was handsome
ly gowned in white silk with picture hat 
to match and carried a bridal bouquet. 
She was given away by her father. The 
couple were unattended. Following the 
ceremony a wedding supper was served 
at the home of the groom. The happy 
couple will reside on High street, 
bride is the recipient of many 
tiful presents.

and H. H. W ar«
Coughlan-Conologue.

morning
Thursday, June 22.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
yesterday morning in St. Peter’s church, 
North End, at 5.15 o’clock, when Rev. R. d. 
Coughlan, of Johnville, brother of the 
groom, united in marnage Miss Mary J. 
Conlogue, daughter of Daniel Conlogue of 
331 Christey street and Thomas F. Cough- 
lan, city marshal, son of the late Richard 
J. Coughlan of 3 Exmouth street. Nuptial 
solemn high mass was celebrated, the cele
brant being Rev. R. J. Coughlan with 
Rev. A. J. Duke as deacon and Rev. J. 
H. Borgman, C. SS. R. as sub-deacon.

The bridal party entered the church to 
the music of Wagner’s bridal chorus from 
“Lohengnn,” played by the St. Peters’ 
organist, Mr. DeCIaire. At tlm offertory 

played the hymn “The Voice that 
breathed o'er Eden,” and at the conclus- 

of the ceremony Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march was played.

The bride, who waa given away by her 
father, looked very becoming in a dress 
of white silk and wearing a large picture 
hat to match. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Miss Emma Conologue. sis
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid, and look
ed very attractive in a dress of pink silk 
with a large picture hat. Harold Coughlan, 
a brother of the groom, acted as grooms
man.

After the wedding a reception was held 
at the home of the bride’s parents 331 
Chesley street. The house was very pret
tily decorated with flowers to suit the oc
casion . Mr. and Mrs. Coughlan left on 
the Boston boat for a trip to Boston, New 
York and other cities in the States.

On their return they will reside at 43 
Horsfield street. The presents received 

many and pretty including furniture,

Late Saturday evening two red-coated 
toldiers from St. John walked along 
Washington street arm in arm with two 
jackies from the navy yard. Smiling and 
laughing, they strolled along stopping now 
and then to refresh themselves at a gin
ger ale emporium. There was a differ- 

The | ence in their uniforms and what they re- 
very beau-1 presented, but they spoke the same lan- 

I guage.—The observant citizen, in Boston 
I Post.

Mullins-McKendy.

shoul

NOT SO MARVELOt

Silas“I tell ye what it 
Mose Peavey, as he and the 
sat together near the stove

1S>

tl

reckon he kin.”
were
silverware, and cut glass. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a substantial check, to 
the bridesmaid a ring set with pearls and 
the groomsman a pair of gold cuff links. 
The groom received from the city cham
berlain and staff a handsome sterling sil-

Xft

ver carving set.
A SUGGESTION

Martin-King.

Thursday, June 22.
A pretty June wedding was witnessed 

yesterday morning at 6 o’clock in St. Peter’s 
church, when Miss Frances A. King, 
daughter of Airs. A. King, of 40 Brook

igh—WiPer
rich

in favor of tin 
and then went

Royal Fam
10,000

Gorgeous Unil 
Lavish Dis| 

Rare Jei

All the Coronatio 
tatives Prese 
World’s Famo 
Magnificent ft 
of Westminster

Canadian Pi

London. June 26—One 
nificent spectacles in cod 
coronation was the comr 
tonight in Convent Gard 
pged to be within the " 
will long remember the j 
ing picture, the fragrance 
rose blooms, the noble 
and women representing 
the world, and all the n 
in British official and so 
t-d every box and every

The royal box consistée 
the centre grand tier 1 
providing 100 seats, 
were occupied by guest 
Flanking the royal box 
large boxes each occupy 
sentatives of foreign cour 
uniforms, and represent! 
minions.

In point of picturesque 
princes glittering with y
first, eclipsing
Wist splendid uniforms.

The King as an Adi

Tlia king 
and wore the order of-1 
queen’s gown was of di 
which the blue riband of 
ed in marked relief. On 
the twin stars of A friez 
diamond fleur de lis and 
Tlie queen was escorted 
by Crown Prince Frede 
Germany, and the Germ! 
entered on the arm of h

Although rain again fc 
caeion, dense crowds 
Convent Garden to witne 
departure of their ma jest 
visitors. After the perfc 
guests, the special envoy 
the diplomatic corps at* 
the Duke and Duchess c 
Grosvenor .House.

Renowned artists took 
performance. The progra 
a scene from the secor 
“Aida.” This was follov 
act of Gounod's “Romeo 
came Act III of Ross in' 
Seville,” and Tableau I 
ballet. “Le Pavilion D’i

Among the artists w< 
Destinn, Tetrazzini. Be 
Lunn, and John Mc( f>i 
Franz, Basai and Malat*

Ne

HIM OF Ml

l

Horace Greenfield, of 
N. Y., Killed in Col 
tune With Him.
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